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CONTACT UTS
UTS International offers advice and 
support to international students during 
the application process and throughout 
their studies at UTS. We are located at the 
City campus. Contact us at:

www.uts.edu.au/international

General enquiries: 
international@uts.edu.au
outside australia:  
Tel: + 61 3 9627 4816
freecall within australia:
1800 774 816

Application enquiries:
international.applications@uts.edu.au
Tel: + 61 2 9514 1531
Fax: + 61 2 9514 1530

Postal Address
UTS International
University of Technology, Sydney 
PO Box 123
Broadway NSW 2007
Australia

City campus address
UTS International
University of Technology, Sydney
Level 3A, UTS Tower Building
15 Broadway, Ultimo NSW 
Australia

Kuring-gai campus address
Eton Road, Lindfield NSW 
Australia

www.facebook.com/utsinternationalstudents  

UTS CRICOS Provider Code: 00099F
UTS:INSEARCH CRICOS Provider Code: 00859D

The University of Technology, Sydney (UTS) has used its best efforts to ensure that the information contained in this 
guide was correct and current as at February 2013. The information is provided in good faith as a guide and resource for 
new students. UTS accepts no responsibility for any error or omission. Any information contained in this guide is subject 
to change from time to time. You are advised to check the accuracy and currency of the information with the relevant 
faculty or unit within UTS, or with the relevant external organisation, before acting upon the information.
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You’ll be happy to know that this course guide 
has been produced using environmentally-
friendly, vegetable-based ink. It is printed on 
100% recycled paper.

Within the Australian Technology Network (ATN) 
agreement, UTS has committed to a 30 per cent 
reduction in greenhouse gases (from 2007 levels) 
by 2020/21.

For more information, visit 
www.sustainability.uts.edu.au

Cover Image:

Thanks to our students for agreeing to be 
photographed.

L-R: Tanny Por (Australia), Rebekka Dahle Moe 
(Norway), Vida Asrina (Indonesia), Jens Vogensen 
(Denmark/Ecuador), Eugene Khong (India) and 
Miguel Palmer (Australia)

wELcOME

It’s an exciting time to be studying at 
uTs. Known for our focus on innovation, 
creativity and close links with industry, uTs 
is working rapidly towards its quest to be 
a world-leading university of technology. 
In 2014, we will be celebrating our 25th 
Anniversary and looking forward to 
“creating the future”. A young university 
with vision, in 2012 uTs was ranked 29th 
in the world in the new Qs Top 50 under 50 
gLOBAL index of younger universities. Our 
international standing is also reflected in 
achieving five stars, in the Qs stars™ rating 
system and our positioning in the ARwu 
world ranking of universities. In the recent 
national assessment of university research, 
Excellence in Research Australia (ERA) the 
majority of uTs research was ranked at 
world class or above.  

uTs offers academic excellence and a 
vibrant education in the centre of sydney, 
one of the world’s most multicultural 
cities. Our major strengths at uTs are 
the excellence of our teaching, the 
practical relevance of our courses and the 
employability of our graduates. Our practice-
oriented learning and links with industry 
have been a key draw card for international 
undergraduate students seeking to further 
their education and careers.

The uTs teaching model has three 
distinctive features: a commitment to 
exposing students to integrated professional 
practice, including opportunities for work 
placements and high levels of practitioner 

engagement in the classroom; our focus 
on international mobility and international 
cultural engagement for all students; and 
research-inspired learning teamed with 
academic rigor and access to the latest 
technology to equip graduates with the skills 
needed for lifelong learning.

At uTs you can choose from a diverse range 
of courses with world-class facilities and 
infrastructure. The uTs city campus Master 
Plan is delivering an iconic and pedestrian-
friendly campus. Our new buildings, major 
refurbishments and new social hubs, are 
changing the face of education at uTs. 
These developments also reveal our 
educational style – our emphasis on small 
group and practical teaching means that 
our new facilities will feature multifunctional 
class rooms and small theatres that can 
repurpose into small teamwork areas.  

Our International Leadership and 
development program (BuiLd) is designed to 
enhance the student experience and increase 
the employability of our graduates. The 
BuiLd program provides a unique opportunity 
for uTs students to build their global skills 
around the world in worthwhile endeavours 
and engage with likeminded students.

At uTs, we believe a good academic 
education can only be achieved alongside 
personal growth and fulfilment. uTs 
offers students a wide range of academic, 
language and support services. we organise 
a range of social, academic and industry 

UTS is a member of the Australian Technology 
Network (ATN), an influential alliance of five 
distinctive and prominent Australian universities 
located in each mainland state. ATN is committed 
to forging partnerships with industry and 
government to deliver practical results through 
focused research. The Network educates 
graduates who are ready to enter their chosen 
profession, dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge 
and eager to claim a stake in building sustainable 
societies of the future; and continues to champion 
the principles of access and equity that have 
ensured its members are the universities of first 
choice for more students.

“A young university with 
vision, in 2012 UTS was 
ranked 29th in the world in 
the new QS Top 50 under 50 
GLOBAL index of younger 
universities.”
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contents

events throughout the year, providing 
students with an opportunity to meet people 
and settle into life in sydney. some of the 
Uts support programs designed to assist 
international students include community 
connections where new international 
students get involved with community events 
and meet new Australian friends; our Peer 
network program which helps new students 
settle in and connect with other students; 
and our U:PAss program that provides peer 
assisted study to students. studentJobs@Uts 
is a university-sponsored initiative designed to 
help students find part-time work on campus.

Uts is conveniently located in the centre  
of sydney and is close to transport, support 
services, entertainment, shops and 
restaurants. A truly global city, sydney is 
vibrant and cosmopolitan with something  
to offer everyone.

As you read through the 2014 course Guide, 
I am confident you will discover the benefits 
of studying at Uts and living in sydney. I look 
forward to seeing you at Uts.

Professor William R. Purcell
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and  
Vice-President (International  
and Development)



study in sydney

Sydney combines the downtown feel 
of a busy metropolis with the beautiful 
relaxed lifestyle of the suburbs huddled 
around its harbour and beaches. You 
can enjoy a high standard of living here, 
enjoying a range of interests and activities 
while pursuing your academic career. 

About Sydney
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Approx 5kms

1.  Cruise on Sydney Harbour –  
catch a ferry to Manly for fish and chips!

2.  Visit the Sydney Opera House for a 
performance or just to soak up the 
spectacular view.

3.  Explore the buzzing markets in and 
around Sydney – from gourmet food to 
fashion markets. 

4.  Wander through the peaceful Royal 
Botanic Gardens and marvel at the view 
above Mrs Macquarie’s Chair.

5.  Catch a wave at the famous Bondi Beach 
(remember to swim between the flags!)  
or walk from Bondi to Coogee.

6.  Walk across the Sydney Harbour Bridge 
(or climb it if you dare!).

7.  Venture to the Blue Mountains to visit the 
Three Sisters.

8.  Meet kangaroos and koalas and enjoy the 
views from Sydney’s Taronga Zoo.

9.  Watch a game of cricket or tennis, rugby 
league, AFL or soccer – for the best 
atmosphere, go with a fan. Or go to the 
races with friends.

10.  Visit the nearby Hunter Valley for an 
adventure outside of Sydney.

 AustrAliAn populAtion 22 million 

 sydney populAtion 4.5 million 

 top 10 things to 
 do Around sydney 

6

sydney

Known as the City of Villages, Sydney 
brings together nearly 5 million people 
in an eclectic mix of cultures, races, 
religions and professions. It’s known  
for being a tolerant city, welcoming 
people from all walks of life. The mild 
climate also allows Sydneysiders 
to enjoy the beauty of their natural 
environment whether surfing, playing 
sport, hiking or camping.

SyDnEy'S CLIMATE IS MODERATE
celsius °c Fahrenheit °F sunny days

Autumn March – May 11-24 63-79 59
Winter June – August 9-17 49-63 63
Spring september – november 11-24 52-75 61
Summer December – February 17-26 63-79 60
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uts tower Building

syDney’s  
cIty UnIversIty
Uts offers international, innovative and 
industry-relevant education in the heart  
of the global city of sydney.

“I think the closest train station 
to UTS being called ‘Central’ 
says it all. you’re in the middle  
of everything.”
 Chris vAn opstAl, germAny 
Bachelor of Arts in Communication  
(Journalism) / Bachelor of laws

About UTS



 2012 snApshot of uts 
>  36,300 students enrolled at Uts onshore 

and outside Australia

>  31,700 students at the city campus

>  3500 students at the KG campus

>  9400 international students 

>  24,000 students enrolled in undergraduate, 
courses

>  11,000 postgraduate coursework students

>  1350 research students

>  2600 full-time staff 

 uts hAs A high level of 
 student diversity 
>  37% of students came from 

a non-english speaking background

>  49% of students were born 
outside Australia

>  the student body spoke more than 
145 languages other than english 

>  largest language groups: english, 
cantonese, vietnamese, Mandarin 
and Arabic

 uts City CAmpus is: 
5 minute walk to central station, 
sydney’s major transport hub

10 minutes by train to the 
sydney opera House and the 
sydney Harbour Bridge

10 minute walk to cinemas, 
theatres, cafés, markets and 
live music venues

30 minutes by bus to Bondi Beach

90 minutes by train to the Blue Mountains
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SyDnEy’S CEnTRAL bUSInESS DISTRICT

An integrAl pArt of the City 
Uts is located in the heart of sydney,  
one of the world’s greatest cities. the 
university’s campus sits at the southern 
end of sydney’s central business district 
(cBD), just a five minute walk from 
central station. 

the university is located within 
the creative industries ‘inner city triangle’, 
the location of 39 per cent of Australia’s 
creative industries head offices and 
70 per cent of its major international 
creative It companies.

Uts maintains strong relationships 
with local industry and the professions. 
In 2010, the university established its 
vice-chancellor’s Industry Advisory Board, 
comprised of ceos and powerhouses 
representing the broad spectrum of 
industries integral to Uts. 

the city campus is home to 
communication; Design, Architecture 
and Building; postgraduate education; 
engineering; Information technology; 
International studies; Health; Law and 
science students, as well as the majority  
of our Business students.

Kuring-gAi CAmpus
our Kuring-gai campus is located in 
the beautiful Kuring-gai chase national 
Park, only 30 minutes north-west of 
sydney’s central Business District. It is 
home to undergraduate education, 
Leisure, sport and tourism, and 
accelerated nursing students.

Buses and trains travel to nearby 
Lindfield station, and there is a bus 
service from Lindfield to the campus. 
Uts provides a free shuttle bus 
service that runs regularly, from 
Monday to Friday, between the city 
and Kuring-gai campuses.

uts progrAms 
outside AustrAliA
Uts transnational programs provide 
students with the opportunity to study 
Uts courses in countries other than 
Australia. the programs have the 
equivalent structure and award to 
programs delivered at Uts in sydney. 

Programs are offered in china,  
Hong Kong and singapore.  
For more information go to Page 98.  

SyDnEy’S CEnTRAL bUSInESS DISTRICT  uts rAnKings 

shanghai Jiao tong Academic  
ranking of World Universities  top 500

Qs World University 
rankings top 300

Qs GLoBAL top 50 under 50 29

times Higher education 
World University  top 400

the times Higher education  
(tHe) 100 under 50 Universities 12 (Australia) 
 88 (globally)

 uts memBerships 

Founding Member, 
Australian technology 
network of Universities

Founding Member, Global 
Initiatives Partnership
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Why uts – CAmpus tour 

1UTS offers practice-based learning on cutting-edge facilities 
in courses continually updated to reflect developments in 
research and technology. Our partnerships with industry, 
and work placements offered put you at the forefront of 
professional knowledge in your study area.
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orientAtion
www.orientation.uts.edu.au

From living tips to meeting new friends 
and academic sessions, the Uts 
orientation program helps you to get the 
most of your student experience. 

“UTS did a brilliant job supporting new 
students at the start of semester -  
I wouldn’t know how to do it any better. 

Orientation at UTS was fantastic, and 
the student Peer networkers who 
helped out were awesome. They really 
went out of their way to connect with 
international students, to show us the 
Australian way of life. ” 

Matthias Schreck, Germany
Graduate of the Master 
of Interactive Multimedia 

ConneCt

student ConneCt progrAms
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/connected

An extensive number of free programs 
are designed to connect you with other 
students when you first arrive, through 
local volunteering, community and 
social events. these include community 
connections, network café and Peer 
network.

community connections is an initiative 
that encourages local and international 
students to engage with the community 
of Uts and sydney. Join in low-cost, 
social events and connect with other 
students on day trips around and outside 
sydney, cinema nights, cultural events 
and more. Last year, students enjoyed 
taking part in clean up Australia Day at 
Bondi Beach as well as planting trees 
at Wanda reserve, Wanda Beach during 
national tree Day. 

“network Cafe helps international 
students to not only get to know more 
about Australian culture, but also gives 
students the chance to sit and chat with 
people from all over the world. It happens 
once a week – and everybody is welcome.”

Trista Wang, China
Bachelor of Business  
(Accounting and Finance)

uts internAtionAl
www.uts.edu.au/international

Uts International is the first port of 
call for international students at Uts, 
providing you with a friendly face-to-
face contact point for student enquiries 
regarding studies, administrative issues 
and even living in sydney. 

“We hear many success stories about 
our international students.  
One prospective student who came to 
the front counter really wanted to study 
Engineering, but did not have a solid 
grasp of English. We provided advice 
on English course options to help him 
meet the UTS admission requirements, 
as well as the UTS degree options.

“It’s satisfying to know that he is now in 
the Master of Engineering Management, 
maintaining a Distinction average.”

Shae McDonald, Australia
UTS International Student Advisor 
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soCiAl CluBs And events
www.utsunion.com.au/social/clubs

there’s always something exciting 
happening on campus – free weekly 
breakfasts, barbecues, bands, festivals 
and club activities means that you can get 
involved in university life and make real 
connections with your peers. you are invited 
to join over 100 clubs covering a range 
of interests spanning sporting, cultural, 
political and religious-based groups.

live 

support serviCes

heAlth serviCe
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/health

Both male and female doctors are 
available most days. A traditional 
chinese Medicine clinic within the Faculty 
of science also offers acupuncture, 
herbal medicine and massage. 

“I think it’s great to have a health 
service on campus, because being 
able to see a doctor here is so much 
more convenient than having to go off 
campus. The service itself is great, the 
doctor that I saw was very good and she 
made me feel very comfortable.” 

Denise Grace, belize 
Master of Project Management

sAfe, fAir And supporting
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/help

Uts celebrates diversity – and a safe, 
nurturing environment to encourage 
all students to feel valued. If you have 
financial difficulties, a disability or an 
ongoing medical condition which may 
affect your study, the Uts special needs 
service can provide advice and services. 
confidential advice and support can also 
be provided by various university groups 
if you encounter any problems on the 
grounds of discrimination or harassment.   

“The university is equipped with 24/7 
surveillance cameras and security. It’s 
also open 24 hours a day which is a 
major advantage for any student who’s 
studying. you have security at every 
level, so you feel safe; it’s a home away 
from home." 

Katie Duong 
Bachelor of Science in Information 
Technology, Vietnam

Counselling serviCe
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/counselling

Uts counsellors are university-trained 
psychologists or social workers, whose 
services are free. 

“Our role as counsellors here is to see 
students at the university for a whole 
range of reasons. People can come to 
see us for academic reasons, for help 
navigating the university community, 
or for personal reasons. We’re a 
confidential service committed to 
supporting students.” 

Jessica Mander-Jones
Counsellor 

sport And reCreAtion
www.utsunion.com.au/sport/competitions

Make the most of the great outdoors 
while at Uts – you can join adventure 
groups, learn how to windsurf and scuba 
dive and much more!  on campus, join 
weekly team sport competitions in our 
Multi-Purpose sports Hall, or work out 
in the fully-equipped Uts Fitness centre, 
which offers great student rates in the 
heart of the city.

http://www.utsunion.com.au/social/clubs
http://www.utsunion.com.au/sport/competitions


peer leArning – u:pAss
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/peerlearning

U:PAss is a study group in which  a 
senior student who has done well in a 
subject tutors more junior students in a 
small group environment.

“When I first started university, I wasn’t 
sure how I would cope with studying 
in a different country and language. 
So in the first semester, I looked for 
more ways I could gain knowledge and 
develop my study skills. 
U:PASS seemed like a good way to 
study and also meet a network of 
students. The sessions are helpful 
because they allow students to 
ask questions in an environment 
where they know they will not be 
judged.  Afterwards, I became a 
U:PASS leader for an accounting 
subject. The leadership and mentoring 
responsibilities are demanding, but  
I have also learnt a lot in this role.”

hila Gov, Israel
Bachelor of Business 
(Accounting and Finance)

live develop your sKills 

Uts provides free english language and 
academic literacy skills assistance to 
Uts students. services include weekly 
study, reading and speaking skills 
workshops, writing clinics, daily drop-in 
consultations and intensive english 
programs. students can also practise 
speaking english in a comfortable 
environment with Uts staff and student 
volunteers through conversations@Uts, 
an initiative which runs daily throughout 
the year. 

“Conversations@UTS gave me the 
confidence to speak English. It’s an 
invaluable opportunity for students 
who have English as their second 
language as you can talk with native 
English speakers – with practise, now 
I can talk more fluently and explain my 
achievements easily. 
The confidence gained was exactly 
what I needed to join some 
professional societies and actively 
contribute in the seminars. I’d like to 
thank UTS:hELPS for helping me to 
get this far! ”

Fezeh Lotfi, Iran
PhD in environmental engineering

english lAnguAge And 
presentAtion support (helps)
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/helps

An open And respeCtful 
environment
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/chaplaincy

the Uts community is dynamic and 
encompasses many different cultures 
and faiths. there is a chaplaincy service 
which includes Baha’i, Buddhist, 
christian, Jewish and Muslim chaplains, 
along with clubs and societies offering 
spiritual support. 

“The provision of facilities along with 
religious groups is a great way of 
acknowledging the diversity on the UTS 
campus – I use the multi-faith rooms 
and attend Friday communal prayers.” 

hasan Kamal Syed,  
Saudi Arabia/Pakistan 
Master of Business Administration, 
member of UTS Muslim Student 
Association

Support Services

ConneCt. live. leArn
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All Uts students are encouraged to join 
the university’s flagship international 
leadership development program, which is 
free to join and open to all students.  
As a BUiLDer, you will have the opportunity 
to develop your leadership skills and 
networks through a variety of action-based 
initiatives which focus on social outcomes.  

on-campus events have previously 
included high profile speakers such as:

>  David Batstone, founder of not for 
sale social enterprise and sustainable 
solutions 

>  Hugh evans, founder of the Global 
Poverty Project

>  Anuradha Koirala, founder of Maiti 
nepal, anti-human trafficking

internAtionAl 
leAdership 
development – Build
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/
beyonduts/

>  Aaron tait, founder of spark, supporting 
change-makers in social business

students also have the opportunity to 
apply for short term international travel 
grants and opportunities in the form of 
study tours, volunteering, experiential trips 
and internships. these have previously 
included: 

>  Microfinance and social Business,  
India and vietnam

>  sILc (shanghai University) summer 
school global perspectives program, 
china 

>  engineering climate change summer 
Program, Hong Kong

>  volunteering with disadvantaged children 
and environmental awareness, Maldives 

“I wanted to do something interesting besides studying. To be more connected with the 
community, explore the world and add something cool to my resume. So when I saw 
bUiLD’s advertisement on an overseas grant, I thought, “This is it! I have to apply.”

My first bUiLD trip was to Vietnam where I learnt about what people are doing to alleviate 
poverty. It has certainly urged me to get out of my comfort zone to get more involved with 
the community. Coming back to Australia, a few of us who went to Vietnam founded the 
UTS Microfinance Society to see how we can connect nGOs in countries like Vietnam with 
opportunities and funds from Australia and other countries.

being part of bUiLD has shaped a clearer picture of what I want to do when I graduate. 
All the knowledge provided at uni becomes more engaging because I realise somewhere 
along the way I will need them to “change the world”.

Sean ho, Vietnam and Australia  
Bachelor of Engineering (Civil and Environmental) and Bachelor of Business 
Microfinance and Social Entrepreneurship program, Vietnam

www.ssu.uts.edu.au/beyonduts/


While in some degrees, compulsory work 
placement is integrated into your course 
(marked in this guide by a W icon), you may 
also be able to undertake a career 
development subject as an elective, 
earning course credit. you can also join a 
number of different volunteering and 
extra-curricular programs available at 
Uts, some of which offer internships, such 
as BUiLD, or give you access to work on 
real-life case studies, such as in shopfront. 

ACComplish
Uts AccoMPLIsH is an employability 
program where penultimate year students 
refine their skills to ready them for the 
workforce. students must accumulate at 
least 100 hours of paid work, volunteer 
work or community-based work, and 
attend a number of career-oriented 
workshops led by experts and potential 
employers in order to gain an award. 
crucial workplace skills covered include 
dressing for interviews, analytical thinking, 
mock group assessments and online 
applications. 

studentJoBs@uts
this initiative increases the number of 
part-time and casual jobs available on 
campus for Uts students, offering a safe, 
convenient work environment where you 
can earn an income and gain work skills 
prior to entering full-time employment.

Our Careers Service can help you find part-time work 
while you’re studying, and develop skills to foster 
professional success. 

The UTS Careers Service can help you 
with your career development through 
a number of services and programs 
designed to maximise your employability. 
Our close links with graduate recruiters 
and faculties mean that we are in tune with 
the latest trends and opportunities in the 
different professions. 

Services include: 
> career consultations
>  jobs listing service for part-time, 

casual and graduate jobs
> broad range of workshops 
>  careers fairs

During 2012 UTS participated in Careers 
Fairs in Australia and overseas, allowing 
students to speak directly with large multi-
national and national employers. Students 
across all disciplines have gained graduate 
and internship roles in a variety of 
sectors, including major banks, resource 
companies, manufacturers, insurance and 
large IT companies. 

Working SolutionS
A specialised program for international 
students, this semester-long program will 
help you gain awareness and succeed in 
the Australian workplace through a series 
of useful workshops covering: 
> resumé writing 
> job search strategies
> networking and communication
> resumé and cover letter writing
> interview techniques
> expectations of the Australian workplace
> professionalism in the workplace

Key benefits reported by participants of the 
workshops include improved confidence, 
networking opportunities and enhanced 
communication skills.

The program also facilitates student 
internships, particularly for those in the 
areas of marketing, accounting, finance 
and IT. 

ProfeSSional 
develoPment
UTS can enable you with the skills, 
acumen and confidence to apply for 
professional experience, however it is  
up to you to initiate the next step.  

 veenA sArAiyA, indiA 
Completed Working solutions  
master of information technology

“ Attending the Careers service workshops 
has helped me to understand how to apply 
for jobs. i now understand the principles 
behind preparing an effective resume, 
and can confidently interpret my previous 
experiences during a job interview. 
though it is not in my nature, i learnt that 
networking is the most crucial factor, which 
could help me not only make new friends, 
but also to meet potential employers. i am 
looking to make use of all that i have learnt 
in these workshops! ”

http://ssu.uts.edu.au/careers/

LAUnCh yOUR CAREER
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SChOLARShIPS
UTS offers scholarships for international students, available university-
wide for study in particular faculties.
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 hAfeezullAh misBAh, AfghAnistAn 

misbah first studied his diploma in 
engineering at uts:inseArCh and then 
entered directly into the second year of 
the Bachelor of engineering, major in Civil 
engineering, uts

Australian development scholarship  
(Ads AusAid)

“ i’m honoured to be one of about twenty 
scholars from my country to receive  
the Ads scholarship. As a graduate of  
uts, i have more opportunities to work  
in different projects and fields when  
i return home. 

Coming to Australia was challenging at 
first but i enjoyed studying and working 
with people from different cultures and 
countries - uts is well known for having  
a diverse student body. uts has very good 
facilities and a lot of practice and theory 
combined, so when you go to a real project 
you are always ready. Afghan employers 
regard people like me as high achievers 
who can change the country for the better. 
i feel a responsibility to work hard for my 
family and for my country.”

fACulty-speCifiC sCholArships  
include:

>  Engineering Achievement Scholarships
>  The Dr John Nutt International Undergraduate 

Scholarship (Engineering)
>  Bachelor of Science in Information Technology 

Achievement Scholarships.

For further information on faculty-specific scholarships, 
refer to the faculty pages in this guide.

AustrAliAn development 
sCholArships
Development scholarships have been established to 
promote education, cooperation and development in the 
Asia-Pacific region.

Funded by the Australian Government through the 
Australian Agency for International Development (AusAID), 
these scholarships help students gain tertiary qualifications 
that will allow them to contribute to the development needs 
of their home countries.

All scholarship applications are competitive. they are open to international students who meet the specific scholarship selection 
criteria and have received or are eligible to receive admission to a course at Uts.

For more information about all scholarships offered to international students at Uts, visit: 
www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#scholarships

A number of countries also offer scholarships or sponsorship to their citizens who wish to study in Australia, including study 
abroad programs. check with your home government to see if you are eligible for a scholarship or financial aid to support your 
studies at the University of technology, sydney (Uts).  
you can also visit our website (www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#scholarships) for further information.



uts-oWned ACCommodAtion  
Uts has five residences available to Uts 
students, all close to the city campus.
>  Geegal is a purpose-built group of 

townhouses with space for 58 students
>  Bulga ngurra is a modern apartment 

building with space for 111 students
>  Gumal ngurang is a modern apartment 

building with space for 253 students 
in studio, one-bedroom or shared 
apartments

>  Blackfriars offers self-contained rooms 
for postgraduate research students, in 
heritage buildings

>  the newly-built yura Madang has space 
for 720 students in studio and shared 
apartments, and includes spacious 
communal areas, a barbecue terrace, 
and music, games and 
computer rooms

All Uts residences are secure and 
competitively priced. Most bedrooms are 
for one person, with shared kitchens, 
bathrooms and living areas. 
Apartments are fully-furnished and rent 
includes gas, electricity, water bills and 
internet access in communal areas.

you will need to provide your own bed linen 
and cooking equipment. rent fees are 
different for each residence, and there is 
a non-refundable application fee of A$80 
(subject to change). For more information, 
please visit the Housing website: 
www.housing.uts.edu.au

renting privAte ACCommodAtion 
some international students plan to stay 
with relatives or friends in sydney, and 
others rent private accommodation. 

If you are organising private 
accommodation, we recommend you 
arrange short-term accommodation in 
sydney so you can view properties on your 
arrival and choose something that really 
suits your needs for the long-term. 
visit Uts Housing’s off-campus 
accommodation website, to find out about 
share rooms in private houses and 
apartments close to Uts campuses 
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/housing/about

share accommodation means you have your 
own room and share a kitchen, living area 
and bathroom with other students or people 
who work. Alternatively, you may choose a 
studio or one-bedroom apartment to live on 
your own, but this is more expensive.

living Costs
the table below details approximate 
establishment and ongoing costs you may 
incur while studying at Uts and living in 
sydney. this table should be used only as 
a guide, as individual spending may vary.  
It is a requirement of the Australian 
government that prospective international 
students can demonstrate that they have 
access to at least A$18,610 a year to fund 
their living costs in Australia.

estABlishment Costs
you should expect to pay approximately 
A$4200 start up or establishment costs  
for independent accommodation and 
approximately A$1100 for Uts-owned 
accommodation. these costs include 
items such as a rental accommodation 
bond (four weeks’ rent), rent in advance, 
linen, furniture, telephone and internet 
connection, kitchenware, personal items 
and electricity connection, and must be 
budgeted for. 

sydney living Costs – 
ApproXimAte guide only

Independent Accommodation UTS Accommodation 
Weekly Annual Weekly Annual

rent per person in shared accommodation 
within a short commute to Uts

A$190 – A$330 A$9880 – A$17,160 A$158 – $290 A$8216 – A$15,080

Groceries (eg. food, drinks, toiletries) A$100 A$5200 A$100 A$5200
Internet/Phone (mobile) A$14 A$730 Limited free access Limited free access 
Gas/electricity A$14 A$730 Inclusive Inclusive
Books/supplies A$16 A$850 A$16 A$850
transport costs A$20 A$1040 A$10 A$520

total estimated ongoing costs A$354 - A$494 A$18,410 - A$25,690 A$284 - A$416
A$14,786 - 
A$21,650

note: Prices vary depending on the condition of the property, the number of people you share with and the proximity of the accommodation to the centre of sydney and other amenities.

The UTS Housing Service staff provide support 
for UTS students, including information and 
assistance on UTS residences and a range of 
private accommodation options.

www.housing.uts.edu.au

FEEL AT hOME
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ACCommodAtion tip
don’t pay any money before 
viewing and being satisfied with 
a non-uts property. Until you 
arrive and get a feel for the area 
you want to live in, you won’t 
know that it’s right for you.
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business school
uts

 > Join a top-ranked program. In the 2012 
QS World University Subject Rankings, 
UTS Business School was ranked in 
the top 100 for 'accounting and finance' 
and top 150 for 'economics'. It was also 
ranked in the top 200 in the Shanghai 
Jiao Tong Academic Ranking of World 
Universities 2012 for 'economics and 
business'.

 > Challenge yourself with intellectually 
rigorous and industry-relevant 
programs. Over 50 industry-based 
Adjunct Professors bring extensive 
practical experience into teaching with 
guest lectures, live case studies and 
projects. The Capstone units in each 
major of the Business program provide 
live case studies from industry partners.

accounting • finance • economics • events & leisure  
• international business • tourism • marketing • management

 > earn an internationally accredited 
qualification; UTS Business School is 
one of a select number of elite business 
schools worldwide accredited by the 
Association to Advance Collegiate 
Schools of Business (AACSB).

 > Develop an advanced skill base 
through creative thinking, ethics and 
sustainability initiatives introduced to  
our programs. 
This fosters graduates' ability to act with 
courage and decency and to give sound 
and ethical consideration to the issues 
we face in the 21st century.

 > Choose practically relevant courses 
from a wide variety of specialisations: 
we offer 13 majors and over 30  
sub-majors.

 > Attain cross-disciplinary knowledge 
from research practice embedded 
across all undergraduate programs.

www.business.uts.edu.au

 Cathline augustiani, indonesia 
Bachelor of Business (honours), Finance and 
accounting

Finance honours scholarship and 
uts:inseaRCh Prize in Business 2012

“At UTS, we do various assignments that shape our 
skills in many areas. I’ve learnt how to analyse 
investments, set up trading strategies, analyse 
financial statements and do the valuation of stocks. 
Every subject is set out with clear objectives and 
applications, thus I have a clear idea in which area 
my strengths lie and which I want to pursue my 
career in.

I am inspired by the finance minister from my 
home country of Indonesia. She is a very influential 
and intellectual woman, and she was selected by 
the World Bank to pursue her career there and 
contribute more to the world financial market. 
Since then, I have motivated myself to do the best 
in my study and follow my dream to work as a 
financial analyst. Hopefully one day, I can reach the 
path in the World Bank too. I believe that with great 
vision, an ordinary person becomes extraordinary.”

Knowledge with imPaCt

70 students go overseas on global 
exchange

6200 undergraduate 
coursework students

1290 international undergraduate 
coursework students

in 2012 uts: Business had:
over

over

over

http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/business
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 moniQue ryAn 
Career Counsellor (international)  
uts Careers service

“ At Uts we are invested in our students’ futures.  
We are especially focused on helping our 
international students improve their job prospects 
and their communication skills. one of the ways 
we do this is through a free Uts careers service 
program called Working solutions.

Working solutions prepares final year, 
international accounting, finance, marketing and  
It students for the demands of the Australian 
work-force by complementing their university 
studies with practical workshops and industry 
based placements.

over 75% of international students who have 
participated in the Working solutions program are 
now employed either full time or part time, with 
many of these students working in a field directly 
related to their degrees.

through Working solutions, international students 
gain a real understanding and confidence in 
working in an Australian workplace. It’s a fantastic 
experience for our students and one of the most 
rewarding parts of my job!”

Photo of Monique by nathan rodger

All Uts courses periodically undergo review and changes may occur to ensure they meet industry standards, requirements and quality 
assurance. For the most up-to-date course information please visit the Uts website.  



CoRe suBjeCts

Integrating Business Perspectives
Accounting for Business Decisions A
Economics for Business
Business Statistics

Accounting for Business Decisions B
Managing People and Organisations
Marketing Foundations
Fundamentals of Business Finance

major† (8 subjects per major) sub-major† (4 subjects per sub-major)

Accounting
Economics
Finance
Financial Services
Human Resource Management
International Business
Management
Marketing
Marketing Communication

second major only 
Business Law
Information Technology
Sport Management
Tourism Management

Advanced Advertising
Advertising
Business Information Systems
Business Law
Econometrics
Economics
Event Management
Finance
Financial Planning
Financial Reporting
Financial Services
Human Resource Development
Human Resource Management
Information Technology
International Accounting
International Business Studies
International Management
International Studies

Language other than English
Management
Management Consulting
Management Reporting
Marketing
Marketing Research
Mathematics
Quantitative Management
Public Relations
Small Business Accounting
Specialist Country Studies
Sport Management
Statistics
Strategic Marketing
Taxation Law
Tourism Management

†  Please note: campus location may vary between City and Kuring-gai campuses for different majors, sub-majors and extended majors. Please refer to the online 
handbook for more information: www.handbook.uts.edu.au

extended majors† (12 subject specialisation)

The objective of an extended major is to deepen and extend the knowledge in the discipline to further enrich a student’s education.
Extended Economics
Extended Finance
Extended Management
Extended Marketing

PRoFessional ReCognition CaReeR oPPoRtunities

The accounting major meets the educational membership 
requirements for CPA Australia, Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
Australia, National Institute of Accountants and Chartered Institute of 
Management Accountants. 
Students who complete the human Resource management major 
are eligible to apply for the professional member status and/or 
advancement to a higher level of membership of the Australian 
Human Resources Institute.
UTS Business School is a CFA Institute program partner based on the 
Bachelor of Business with a major in Finance. The Finance major also 
satisfies the Australian Securities and Investment Commission RG146 
compliance requirements that qualify graduates to provide financial 
advice in certain areas.
 Students with a marketing major are eligible to apply for Associate 
Membership of the Australian Marketing Institute, the professional 
body for marketers, at a reduced graduate rate for the first 2 years 
after their graduation.

Depending on the major combinations selected within the program, 
graduates may pursue careers in industry, government organisations 
or academia as:
>  Accountants, auditors, business/financial analysts, tax consultants
>  Economists, including labour, health, population, environmental 

and resource economics, policy advisors, funds managers, 
econometricians and statisticians

>  Financial officers, advisors and analysts, merchant bankers, funds 
managers, treasury officers, business consultancy and financial 
planners

>  Human resource managers, employee relations officers, specialist 
HR consultants and personnel management consultants

>  International trade advisors and administrators, business 
intelligence officers and advisors, international marketers, foreign 
exchange advisors, logistics and freight managers

>  Management consultants, corporate researcher and analysts, 
administrative managers

>  Marketing manager, market researcher, product manager, sales 
manager, advertising and media strategy manager, brand 
manager, public relations manager, marketing consultant

>  e-business and IT consultant, project manager, website developer
>  Sports marketer or manager, event manager, facility manager
>  Tourist attraction manager, hotel manager, special events 

manager and many more

BaCheloR oF Business
The Bachelor of Business provides students a sound background in all areas of business 
through common core subjects, in addition to in-depth knowledge in one or more chosen 
areas of interest.
This degree offers a wide range of major specialisations, with options including extended 
majors, second majors and a number of combinations of sub-majors and electives. 
In addition to case-based learning from our industry partners throughout the degree, students 
may also have the opportunity to incorporate work-based internships into their academic 
program.

Course code:  C10026 (City); 
C10027 (Kuring-gai)

CRiCos code: 006487A / 067092D (Kuring-gai)
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February/July
location: City and Kuring-gai campuses 
Fees: A$12,100 per semester #

academic and additional requirements: 
See page 104
english language requirements: See page 105

UTS Business School
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BAChelor of mAnAgement (honours) in events And leisure 
the honours program is designed to provide students with the resources to further develop 
and apply their research skills and to pursue special areas of interest in depth.
the honours program aims to develop, at an advanced undergraduate level, knowledge of 
leisure management through research; facilitate the completion of a substantive research 
thesis which focuses on theory, applied/professional issues or some combination of these; 
provide a direct pathway to graduate-level study; and make contributions to knowledge in the 
field of leisure management.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: c09005
CriCos code: 043288A
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: Kuring-gai campus
fees: A$12,100 per semester #

BAChelor of Business (honours) 
the Business honours programs offer our very best students the opportunity to conduct 
world-class research, to strengthen research skills and to develop their creative potential so 
they can take their place as the business and community leaders of the future.
A Bachelor of Business Honours degree provides an opportunity for advanced study in the key 
areas of accounting, finance, economics, management or marketing – with specialised 
streams.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: c09004
CriCos code: 015933J
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: city and Kuring-gai campuses
fees: A$12,100 per semester #

25

year 1 year 2 year 3

economics for Business
Marketing Foundations
event and Leisure Industries
sociocultural concepts for Leisure,  
sport and tourism
Accounting for Business Decisions A
event Management
Managing People and organisations
Diversity Management

research Foundations for Leisure,  
sport and tourism
Arts and entertainment Industries
event Impacts and Legacies
Professional Internship (capstone)
Law for Leisure, sport and tourism
Government and Policy for Leisure, sport 
and tourism
select 2 electives

venue Management
strategic Management in Leisure,  
sport and tourism organisations
Industry Project 1
Industry Project 2
e-Marketing and Management of services
creating event experiences
select 2 electives

CAreer opportunities

career options within the entertainment, events and sporting industries include: events coordinator, creative director, venue or facility 
manager, event manager, festival organiser, marketing manager, product manager and promotions manager.

BAChelor of mAnAgement in events And leisure      
the Bachelor of Management in events and Leisure provides students with the knowledge 
and professional skills necessary to operate within the events and leisure industries.
this course provides students with a broad understanding of leisure behaviour and the 
industries that support the non-work needs of the Australian population. It examines in some 
depth the ways in which sporting, recreational, tourism, entertainment and arts events are 
produced and used in the commercial, public and third sectors to satisfy the community’s 
need for economic development, social interaction and promotion of causes and charities as 
well as city imaging and product marketing.
students acquire knowledge and skills to manage a range of events from community 
fundraisers, sports and public celebrations, to large events such as the olympic Games.

Course code: c10039
CriCos code: 008759K
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February/July
location: Kuring-gai campus
fees: A$12,100 per semester
Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

AreAs of study

Arts and entertainment management, economics, public and commercial leisure management, event creation marketing, event leadership 
and event management.
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# For more information about fees, see page 110

this course structure is indicative only. the Bachelor of Management in events and Leisure course structure may change in 2014.

this course structure is indicative only. the Bachelor of Management (Honours) in events and Leisure course structure may change in 2014.

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.



aReas oF study

Event management, leisure and tourism planning, research methods, tourist behaviour, tourism industry, tourism marketing and systems and 
tourism strategic management.

year 1 year 2 year 3

Marketing Foundations
Economics for Business
Dimensions of Tourism
Sociocultural Concepts for Leisure, 
Sport and Tourism
Accounting for Business Decisions A
Managing People and Organisations
The Tourism Business
Tourism and Sustainability

The Tourist Experience
Research Foundations for Leisure, Sport 
and Tourism
Tourism Marketing
Law for Leisure, Sport and Tourism
Professional Internship (Capstone)
Government and Policy for Leisure, Sport 
and Tourism
Select 2 electives

Industry Project 1
Strategic Management in Leisure, Sport 
and Tourism Organisations
Planning for Sustainable Destinations
e-Marketing and Management of Services
Critical Issues in Global Tourism
Industry Project 2
Select 2 electives

CaReeR oPPoRtunities

Career options within the tourism, hospitality and aviation industries include working in: management, marketing and policy analysis roles in 
hotels, tour operations, tourist attractions and regional planning and development.

BaCheloR oF management in touRism   
The Bachelor of Management in Tourism covers the distinctive features of tourism and the 
tourism industry, with the knowledge and range of skills that provide the flexibility to manage 
effectively in an environment of significant growth and change. The course also develops 
students’ understanding of tourism as an increasingly important social phenomenon, in order 
to foster a critical approach to this field of study.
The course takes a broad approach to studying the dynamic field of tourism. All industry 
sectors are covered and the course focuses on professional skills needed to work in tourism 
including strategic management, marketing, research and policy.

Course code: C10040
CRiCos code: 000383B
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February/July
location: Kuring-gai campus
Fees: A$12,100 per semester #

academic and additional requirements: 
See page 104
english language requirements: See page 105

BaCheloR oF management (honouRs) in touRism 
The honours program is designed to provide students with the resources to further develop 
and apply their research skills and to pursue special areas of interest in depth.
The honours program aims to develop, at an advanced undergraduate level, knowledge of 
tourism management through research; facilitate the completion of a substantive research 
thesis which focuses on theory, applied/professional issues or some combination of these; 
provide a direct pathway to graduate-level study; and make contributions to knowledge in the 
field of tourism management.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: C09007
CRiCos code: 042814C
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: Kuring-gai campus
Fees: A$12,100 per semester

UTS Business School
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This course structure is indicative only. The Bachelor of Management in Tourism (Honours) course structure may change in 2014

This course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.



year 1 year 2

Dimensions of tourism
the tourist experience
strategic Management in Leisure, sport and tourism organisations
sociocultural concepts for Leisure, sport and tourism
e-Marketing and Management of services 
tourism and sustainability
the tourism Business 
critical Issues in Global tourism

Planning for sustainable Destinations 
tourism Marketing 
economics for Business
research Foundations for Leisure, sport and tourism

CAreer opportunities

career options include hotel and resort management, research and policy development for government tourism authorities, 
destination management and marketing, wholesaling and tour operations.

BAChelor of mAnAgement in tourism And hospitAlity 
this course is a pathway program developed in conjunction with tAFe nsW. It explores the 
collaborative linkages and networks that are an integral part of the tourism industry and 
which need to be managed so that a hospitality organisation achieves its stated objectives. 
strategies to ensure the sustainability of a destination’s tourism product and marketing/
management effort are highlighted.
the course broadens students’ understanding of the hospitality sector’s role in tourism. 
It highlights tourism-related environmental factors that influence and are affected by 
hospitality operations.

note: The bachelor of Management in Tourism and hospitality is only available to those who have 
successfully completed the TAFE new South Wales (00591E) Advanced Diploma in hospitality 
Management OR Advanced Diploma of hospitality from Kenvale College.

Course code: c10048
CriCos code: 040685A
Course duration: 1.5 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: Kuring-gai campus
fees: A$12,100 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

ComBined degrees
Course code Course name semesters fees per semester intake location CriCos code

c10020 city

c10021 
Kuring-gai

Bachelor of Business 
Bachelor of Arts  
in International studies

10 A$12,100 # Feb city/ 
Kuring-gai

026187c

c10045 Bachelor of Management in events and Leisure 
Bachelor of Arts in International studies          

10 A$12,100 # Feb city/ 
Kuring-gai

026189A

c10044 Bachelor of Management in tourism 
Bachelor of Arts in International studies         

10 A$12,100 # Feb city/ 
Kuring-gai

026190G

c10065 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Business

10 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 030574B

c10068 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Business 
Diploma in engineering Practice

12 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 043190M

c10125 Bachelor of Business 
Bachelor of Laws

10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 008756B

c10162 Bachelor of science 
Bachelor of Business

8 A$13,650 # Feb/July* city/ 
Kuring-gai

032310K

c10163 Bachelor of Medical science 
Bachelor of Business

8 A$13,650 # Feb/July* city / 
Kuring-gai

040712c

c10169 Bachelor of Biotechnology 
Bachelor of Business

8 A$13,650 # Feb/July* city / 
Kuring-gai

041436K

c10219 Bachelor of Business 
Bachelor of science in Information technology

8 A$13,650 # Feb/July city 047835B

Academic and additional requirements: see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

AreAs of study

environmental impacts, tourism industry operations, planning research and policy on tourism and travel, tourism and hospitality marketing.
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# For more information about fees, see page 110

*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty

this course structure is indicative only. the Bachelor of Management in tourism and Hospitality course structure may change in 2014

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.
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COMMUnICATIOn
uts:

 > Join a top-ranked program; in the 2012 Qs 
World University subject rankings, Uts: 
communication was ranked in the top 150 
for ‘communication and Media studies’. 

 > choose a program that produces 
sought-after graduates; our graduates 
are regularly chosen for positions with 
industry leaders, including the ABc 
(Australia’s national broadcaster), sBs 
(Australia’s multi-cultural broadcaster) 
radio broadcasters and regional 
television networks.

 > Learn from industry-experienced staff, 
including successful and award-winning 
authors, journalists, scriptwriters, 
musicians and film-makers.

 > Gain practical experience through strong 
industry links, including internships.

 > Explore emerging fields and engage 
with innovation through groundbreaking 
courses such as our Bachelor of sound 
and Music Design which merges art 
and technology across composition, 
entertainment and audio technology.

 > Join a program that promotes success; 
Uts: communication students and 
graduates frequently win national 
and international awards for writing, 
journalism and film making, including 
the Walkley Media super student 
Journalist of the year Award (Australia’s 
pre-eminent Journalism award) and 
tropfest, and feature in festivals such 
as sundance, cannes, the Berlin Film 
Festival, the times BFI London Film 
Festival, and the sydney Film Festival.

 > Connect with professional practice on 
campus through 2ser radio station and 
publications such as reportage and the 
annual Uts Writers’ Anthology.

 > Access high tech facilities including film 
and sound recording studios, edit suites, 
Mac computer rooms and a journalism 
news workroom.

www.communication.uts.edu.au

 JAnnA JungClAus, germAny 
graduate of the Bachelor of Arts in 
Communication (information management).

“During my course I felt that I was continually being 
prepared for the working world. the degree I did 
was oriented to the profession - they introduced 
us to people in the digital industry and organised 
small networking events where we met alumni, 
to get insights into the working world. the final 
project was an individual professional project.  

My first job, was in tax knowledge management at 
KPMG. In terms of skills I was well prepared, and 
the manager knew that because she had hired 
graduates from my degree before.

I think fondly of my degree and of the people that I 
met. It’s really prepared me for what I’m doing now, 
not only in terms of the professional skills that I 
was taught, but also life skills.”

information and media • journalism • media arts and 
production • public communication • social inquiry •
sound and music design • writing and cultural studies

80 students go overseas on global 
exchange

3000 undergraduate 
coursework students

105 international undergraduate  
coursework students

in 2012 uts: Arts And soCiAl 
sCienCes hAd:

over

over

over

http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/communication
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 JennA priCe 
lecturer, Journalism

“I really, really love being in a classroom with 
students who want to be journalists. I also like the 
fact that our practice-based learning here means 
that our students have a chance to experiment 
with what journalism is. they’re not writing essays 
about how to be a journalist, they’re actually going 
out and doing journalism, and in many cases 
getting it published. I find that very exciting. 

We certainly teach people about context and about 
ethics and about the challenges that industry 
has, so our graduates are job ready. they’re job 
ready and they’re intellectually ready to be great 
contributors.”

All Uts courses periodically undergo review and changes may occur to ensure they meet industry standards, requirements and quality 
assurance. For the most up-to-date course information please visit the Uts website.  



UTS:Communication

BAChelor of Arts in CommuniCAtion (informAtion And mediA) 
this course has been specifically designed to respond to the new demands created by the 
increasing convergence of information, media and communication, design, and the creative 
arts. the course uses a ‘learning through making’ approach which is creative, collaborative 
and critical. the broad range of skills and knowledge needed for creative information practice 
is reflected in the portfolio students develop throughout the course.
students create a portfolio of products including blogs, podcasts, websites, databases as well 
as audience and user analyses. the degree also provides students with an opportunity to 
develop a secondary specialisation to complement core studies and to undertake a 
professional placement.  

Course code: c10251
CriCos code: 060173D
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July
location: city campus
fees: A$10,740 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

year 1 year 2 year 3

Understanding communication
Ideas in History
creative Information Design
Language and Discourse
Information Discovery and Analysis
select 1 subject from sub-major choices

communication and cultural Industries 
Practices
Information cultures
select 1 subject from sub-major choices  
or electives
regulating communication: Law, ethics, 
Politics
Designing for the Web
select 1 subject from sub-major choices or 
electives

social Informatics
select 2 subjects from sub-major choices  
or electives
communication Practice Project
storing objects and Artifacts
select 1 subject from sub-major choices  
or electives

BAChelor of Arts in CommuniCAtion (JournAlism)
Journalism education at Uts is based on the principle that professional journalism is 
founded on the public’s right to know. 
this degree develops professional skills across all media and critically engages with the 
intellectual, ethical and political foundations of journalism.
this course is designed to meet the essential practical skills and theoretical knowledge 
needed for a career in journalism. students gain a crucial understanding of the role that 
journalists play in creating a democratic public sphere, providing a forum for debate and 
giving voice to diverse communities. the course equips students with advanced research, 
writing, reporting and analytical skills for print, television, radio, audio and online media; and 
knowledge of the intellectual, ethical and political foundations of journalism.

Course code: c10246
CriCos code: 032309c
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July
location: city campus
fees: A$12,400 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

year 1 year 2 year 3

Understanding communication
Ideas in History
Introduction to Journalism
Language and Discourse
reporting with sound and image
select 1 subject from sub-major choices

communication and cultural Industries 
Practices
reporting and editing  for Print and  
online Journalism
select 1 subject from sub-major choices  
or electives
regulating communication: Law, ethics, 
Politics
storytelling, narrative and Features
select 1 subject from sub-major choices  
or electives

specialist reporting, Audiences and 
Interactivity
Media Hub
select 2 subjects from sub-major choices  
or electives
communication Practice Project
select 1 subject from sub-major choices  
or elective

Course struCture

sub-majors – see sub-majors list on the facing page.

Course struCture

sub-majors – see sub-majors list on the facing page.

30 # For more information about fees, see page 110

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

this course has professional recognition from the Australian Library 
and Information Association. students wishing to be eligible for 
professional membership of ALIA must successfully complete 50190 
Professional Information Project as an elective.

career options include work as collection developers, database 
designers, information architects, information managers, librarians, 
media researchers, new media producers, project managers, and web 
content developers or content managers.

CAreer opportunities

career options include reporters, producers, publishers, editors and sub-editors, feature and freelance journalists, investigative journalists, 
media researchers, and strategists in the print, broadcast and online media.



suB-mAJors – BAChelor of Arts in CommuniCAtion (All mAJors)

Three related subjects in one of the following areas:
Aboriginal Studies
Balancing World views: Introduction to Aboriginal cultures
Australian Aboriginal Politics and History
Indigenous Futures

bodies, Genders, Rights
social Bodies
Gender, culture, Power
rights and territories

Environmental Studies
climate change: Politics and ecology
the new economy of Post-nature
culture, science and nature

Media Studies
Media, Mediation, Power
Investigating Media, reflective Practices
Audiences, Users, Publics, communities

Reading Australia
Australian Pasts and Places
Australian Fiction
Australian Film

Screen Studies
Introduction to Film studies
screening the Past
contemporary World cinema

Transnational Studies
Global Politics from Above and Below
sex, race and empire
transnational Media

31

year 1 year 2 year 3

Understanding communication
Ideas in History
exploring Media Arts
Language and Discourse
composing the real
select 1 subject from sub-major choices

communication and cultural Industries 
Practices
Fictions: storytelling, narrative and Drama
select 1 subject from sub-major choices or 
electives
regulating communication: Law,  
ethics, Politics
Aesthetics
select 1 subject from sub-major choices  
or electives

research and Practice
select 2 subjects from sub-major choices  
or electives
communication Practice Project
Media Arts Project
select 1 subject from sub-major choices  
or electives

Course struCture

sub-majors – see sub-majors list above.

BAChelor of Arts in CommuniCAtion (mediA Arts And produCtion)
this course prepares students for a wide range of roles within the media and cultural sectors. 
students study the history, contemporary issues and theory of media and culture while 
developing advanced technical and conceptual skills in film, video, new media and sound. the 
professional areas within the degree include film, video, television, multimedia, sound, radio, 
performance and installation, and the interplay among these media forms.
this course explores the history, contemporary issues, theories and challenges of media and 
culture in society. students develop sophisticated production skills in video, sound and new 
media, and enhance their creative innovation in these areas. students are encouraged to 
evolve as a creative director and producer of media projects, as well as develop technical 
proficiency specifically in one media area. By the time of graduation, students should have a 
professional portfolio of creative production work.

Course code: c10247
CriCos code: 033247D
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July
location: city campus
fees: A$12,590 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

# For more information about fees, see page 110
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CAreer opportunities

career options include arts and cultural administrators, cinematographers, directors, documentary makers, editors, film producers, 
freelance media artists, multimedia designers, new media producers, producers, production managers, program commissioning editors, 
radio producers, scriptwriters and sound designers.



UTS:Communication
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Streams year 1 year 2 year 3

Public Relations 
stream

Understanding communication
Ideas in History
the ecology of Public 
communications
Language and Discourse
Principles of Public relations
select 1 subject from sub-major 
choices

communication and cultural 
Industries Practices
strategic Public relations
select 1 subject from sub-major 
choices or electives
regulating communication: Law, 
ethics, Politics
Media Writing and Production
select 1 subject from sub-major 
choices or electives

Integrated communication
select 2 subjects from sub-major 
choices or electives
communication Practice Project
organisational communication
select 1 subject from sub-major 
choices or electives

Advertising 
stream

Understanding communication
Ideas in History
the ecology of Public 
communications
Language and Discourse
Principles of Advertising
select 1 subject from sub-major 
choices

communication and cultural 
Industries Practices
Advertising campaign Practice
select 1 subject from sub-major 
choices or electives
regulating communication: Law, 
ethics, Politics
Brand Advertising strategies
select 1 subject from sub-major 
choices or electives

Integrated communication
select 2 subjects from sub-major 
choices or electives
communication Practice Project
Professional Advertising Practice
select 1 subject from sub-major 
choices or electives

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

this course has professional recognition from the Public relations 
Institute of Australia and the International Advertising Association.

students wishing to be eligible for professional membership of 
Public relations Institute of Australia must successfully complete the 
two core subjects in MAJ10024 Public communication and choose 
stM90716 Public relations stream (four subjects) as their option.

students wishing to be eligible for professional membership of the 
International Advertising Association must successfully complete the 
four subjects in stM90715 Advertising stream and 58117 Principles of 
Public relations.

career options include advertising account executives, advertising 
copywriters, communication strategists, community relations 
managers, marketing communication specialists, media liaison 
officers, media researchers, political media advisers, public relations 
consultants, publicity officers and special events coordinators.

BAChelor of Arts in CommuniCAtion (puBliC CommuniCAtion) 
the critical and theoretical approach offered in this course develops ethical and responsible 
communication professionals. this course provides students with interdisciplinary knowledge 
of public communication processes and industries, and their social, economic and political 
contexts with specialised expertise in public relations and/or advertising.
this course has a focus on professional communication careers including public relations and 
advertising. students explore the communication contexts for these cultural, social and 
political practices. students develop their professional skills in campaign design and 
production, copywriting, media liaison and writing, research and evaluation, sponsorship and 
event management. Assignments provide material for a portfolio after graduation. students 
have the option of completing either a Public relations stream or an Advertising stream.

Course code: c10248
CriCos code: 026164K
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July 
location: city campus
fees: A$10,740 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

Course struCture

sub-majors – see sub-majors list on the previous page.

# For more information about fees, see page 110
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year 1 year 2 year 3

Understanding communication
Ideas in History
Introduction to social Inquiry
Language and Discourse
Local transformations
select 1 subject from sub-major choices 

communication and cultural Industries 
Practices
society, economy and Globalisation
select 1 subject from sub-major choices  
or electives
regulating communication: Law, ethics, 
Politics
Ideology, Beliefs and visions
select 1 subject from sub-major choices  
or electives

social change communication
select 2 subjects from sub-major choices  
or electives
communication Practice Project
Select 1 of the following:
    social Inquiry Placement
    Parliamentary Placement
select 1 subject from sub-major choices  
or electives 

BAChelor of Arts in CommuniCAtion (soCiAl inQuiry) 
social inquiry is where social and political theory and practices of research and 
communication converge. this cross-disciplinary course investigates society, explores current 
issues, and questions implications of change and progress in the global community. students 
undertake professional studies as well as social, cultural and communication theory and 
practice so they can ask questions, research issues, develop advocacy skills and effectively 
develop communication strategies.
this is a cross-disciplinary course in which students combine social, political, historical and 
philosophical perspectives on what makes us members of society. Is change good, bad or 
both? students learn how to understand social issues and how to think through ways of 
making a difference; how to research, communicate and plan contributions to national and 
international debates. the course equips students with the knowledge and skills to be involved 
in diverse organisations that want to make changes.

Course code: c10250
CriCos code: 033019e
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July
location: city campus
fees: A$10,740 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

BAChelor of Arts in CommuniCAtion (Writing And CulturAl studies) *
In this course, writing is studied as a professional practice that takes place through 
engagement with contemporary cultures. Writing is studied in both theory and practice, 
and students apply their skills to a range of genres and different media. students in the 
course develop creative writing skills across a range of genres and media and a critical 
understanding and awareness of cultural and social issues.
In this course, students study both writing and cultural studies as a critical and creative 
practice. they learn the theories of culture and writing and challenge the practices that 
produce culture. through their own writing, they create alternative and innovative ways of 
communicating in multiple modes.
students gain skills to analyse and intervene in social and cultural discourses, practices 
and institutions, and to practice as cultural researchers. they also explore and develop their 
own writing ability to a high level, giving them the skills to work as writers in a range of 
contexts across the communications, arts and media sectors.

Course code: c10249
CriCos code: 026163M
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July
location: city campus
fees: A$10,740 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

year 1 year 2 year 3

Select 1 of the following:
Understanding communication
Ideas in History
text and context
Language and Discourse
Fictional Forms
select 1 subject from sub-major choices 

communication and cultural Industries 
Practices
creativity and culture
select 1 subject from sub-major choices or 
electives
regulating communication: Law, ethics, 
Politics
Imagining the real
select 1 subject from sub-major choices or 
electives

experiments in culture
select 2 subjects from sub-major choices  
or electives
communication Practice Project
Writing Laboratory
select 1 subject from sub-major choices or 
electives

Course struCture

sub-majors – see sub-majors list on page 31.

Course struCture

sub-majors – see sub-majors list on page 31.

# For more information about fees, see page 110

CAreer opportunities

career options include arts and cultural administrators, communication coordinators, communication officers, creative writers, cultural policy 
officers, cultural researchers, feature writers, media researchers, new media and web producers, and publications officers.
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* this course is undergoing review. It is planned that two separate undergraduate communication courses in creative Writing and cultural Analysis will be 
on offer from 2014, provided that Uts course approval and crIcos registration are obtained. If the new courses are approved and become registered on 
crIcos the Faculty will provide further course information at that time.

CAreer opportunities

career options include community development workers, community project managers, international aid workers, local and community 
historians, media researchers, policy analysts, policy officers, political advisers, politicians, social researchers, trade union officials, social 
welfare officers, and change agents in a range of social, cultural, historical and political arenas.

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.



UTS:Communication

34



CAreer opportunities

career options include working in sound design or production across a diverse range of media, communication and design outlets including 
music, animation, web applications, gaming, product design, exhibition design and architecture. specific examples include new media artists, 
interactive media artists, installation artists/sound sculptors, computer musicians, electronic music composers, product audio designers, 
software interface designers, e-fashion designers, new sonic interface designers, information system (sonification) designers and mobile/
smart-phone and device audio interface designers.

Course struCture (CreAtive prACtiCe ChoiCe eXAmple)

year 1 year 2 year 3

contemporary Music 1
sonology
electronic Music composition
Interaction-based Designing
speech, Music, sound
Audio Production
situated Media Installation studio

Audio culture
sound for time-based Media
contemporary Music 2
smart object studio
Live sound
select 2 electives

visualisation and sonification studio
Music Instrument Design
sonic Art
Professional Practice (sMD)
electro-acoustic composition
select 2 electives

BAChelor of Arts in CommuniCAtion (digitAl And soCiAl mediA)
It is planned that a Bachelor of Arts in communication (Digital and social Media) will be on offer from 2014. the new course requires Uts 
course approval and crIcos registration. If the new course is approved and becomes registered on crIcos the Faculty will provide further 
course information at that time.

  

Course struCture

core subjects – 96 credit points 
sub-major choice – 24 credit points 
elective choice – 24 credit points

ComBined degrees
All Uts: communication courses can be combined with International studies. All Uts: 
communication courses except the Bachelor of sound and Music Design can be combined 
with Law. the duration of these combined degrees is 5 years. Please refer to pages 74, 75 and 
78 for more information. 

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

BAChelor of Arts (honours) in CommuniCAtion 
this course offers graduates the opportunity to pursue advanced work in the humanities and 
social sciences, and prepares them for postgraduate research. emphasis is placed on 
interdisciplinary approaches and the integration of scholarship with contemporary media.
students undertake a program of advanced coursework and produce a thesis relevant to their 
academic, professional and/or creative agenda.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.
Applicants are admitted to the honours program only if appropriately qualified. UTS: Communication 
academic staff are available for supervision for the thesis component.

Course code: c09009
CriCos code: 017874K
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$10,740 per semester #

35# For more information about fees, see page 110
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select one of the following sub-majors:

Composition interaction design Creative practice

sound for time-based Media
notation and scoring
orchestration and timbre
electro-acoustic composition

sound for time-based Media
Live sound
Musical Instrument Design
sound systems

sound for time-based Media
electro-acoustic composition
Live sound
Musical Instrument Design

Core subjects

contemporary Music 1
sonology
electronic Music composition
speech, Music and sound
Audio Production

Audio culture
sonic Art 
contemporary Music 2
Professional Practice (sMD)
situated Media Installation studio

visualisation and sonificaton studio
smart object studio
Interaction-based Designing

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.

BAChelor of sound And musiC design   
this course is the first of its kind in Australia to combine the domains of sound and music,  
and to prepare students for new emerging domains that require the confluence of sound in 
design and interaction.
the course appeals to students with an interest in music, creative arts, design and technology, 
or multimedia. It converges creative practice (art thinking) and innovative solution (design 
thinking) through music and sound. It offers a unique, contemporary sound and music degree 
experience by merging art and technology across domains of composition, entertainment and 
audio technology, as well as combining features of music and audio engineering with 
interaction design.

Course code: c10269
CriCos code: 068112G
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$13,420 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105
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 Bolor AmgAlAn, mongoliA 
Bachelor of design in fashion and textiles

“I was looking for a fashion design degree in a 
university environment – somewhere where you 
could be involved in university life. I really like the 
technology aspect of Uts; everything is up-to-
date – all the technologies were brand new and 
state of the art, and you can access the computers 
24/7. I love the multicultural environment too.

everything we design and make needs to be 
industry standard, so it’s very industry focused. I 
really like the practical aspect where we actually 
have to sit down and design things – not just think 
about it or write about it. With fashion design, you 
really need to have that practical experience when 
you go into the industry. you need to know how a 
design is going to turn out - both making it and 
learning from it - the learning aspect from the 
practice is very important.”

36

DESIGn, ARChITECTURE 
AnD bUILDInG

uts:

 > Earn an industry-relevant education; 
Uts: DAB courses are regularly reviewed 
by an industry advisory committee to 
ensure they match practical teaching 
with current industry best-practice.

 > Gain practical experience through strong 
industry links; in 2011 four architecture 
students undertook internships with 
Gehry Partners in the UsA, while Us 
label Abercrombie & Fitch actively recruit 
our fashion students.

 > Benefit from state-of-the-art facilities, 
including award-winning computer labs 
and the only university-based Motion 
capture Laboratory in sydney. 

 > Join a creative environment that 
stimulates student success; Uts: 
DAB students regularly win awards 
and recognition in prestigious industry 
competitions including the Australian 
textiles Institute student Design Awards; 
the Australian Graphic Design Awards, 
the Australian Institute of Architects 
nsW student Awards.

architecture • design • property economics • construction 
project management

 > Engage with research-integrated 
learning; for example, undergraduate 
students actively contribute to Uts’s 
Designing out crime research centre 
through an annual Winter school.

 > Participate in global community 
engagement such as the construction 
for Developing communities project 
which in 2010 went to Koh ramdual, 
cambodia, where Uts students and staff 
worked together on the reconstruction 
of a traditional cambodian hut occupied 
by a widow and her eight children, and 
additional works to a preschool used by 
orphans and other children. 

 > Learn about the impact of 
entrepreneurial design thinking 
through U.Lab, an interdisciplinary 
collaboration between entrepreneurial 
activity, corporate r&D and academic 
thought leadership, based on stanford 
University’s d.school.

www.dab.uts.edu.au

60 students go overseas on global 
exchange

2300 undercoursework 
students

250 international undergraduate 
coursework students

in 2012 uts: dAB hAd:

over

over

http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/design-architecture-and-building
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Infra-Urban studio project led by 
Senior Lecturer Dave Pigram and 
Post Doctoral Fellow hank haeusle, 
Proposal for bondi Central Square
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 AssoCiAte professor  
 louise mCWhinnie 
Associate dean teaching & learning 
faculty of design, Architecture & Building

“creativity and innovation are the driving forces of 
Uts. this comes through in the practice-oriented 
teaching and the learning environment we create 
for the students. 

there is a lot to enjoy in my job, whether I am 
teaching, working on my own research or 
undertaking course development. one of the 
nicest parts of my day is coming in early to see the 
building already a hive of activity, with students 
really engaged in their work and the learning 
environment. I love that buzz of creativity and 
creative energy. 

When a student expresses pride in their 
achievements, or tells me that they never thought 
they could produce work of such a high standard, 
I find real pleasure in sharing that pride that 
students gain in their achievements.”

All Uts courses periodically undergo review and changes may occur to ensure they meet industry standards, requirements and quality 
assurance. For the most up-to-date course information please visit the Uts website.  



BAChelor of design in ArChiteCture
the Bachelor of Design in Architecture is the first of two degrees needed to become an 
architect. students wishing to qualify for professional recognition as architects must also 
complete the Master of Architecture (c04235). Uts architecture courses provide the skills 
and knowledge necessary to practise in the architectural profession and to be a future leader 
in the design of the built environment.
the Bachelor of Design in Architecture provides students with a rich education, oriented 
towards international practice and design experimentation. teaching is hands-on and 
undertaken in teams, using the most innovative digital design and fabrication technologies 
available to the architectural profession, in dedicated studios and workshops.
Uts students have the benefit of learning from a cohesive team who are passionate 
about architecture and engage with the discipline as practitioners, researchers, educators 
and critics.

Course code: c10004
CriCos code: 044179J
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,850 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

AreAs of study

Design, architecture history and theory, communication, construction, sustainability, environmental control.

Course struCture

year 1 year 2 year 3

Architectural Design: Forming
Architectural Design: Architectural 
communications 1
Architectural History and theory: 
orientations
Architecture culture and environment
Architectural Design: Making
Architectural History and theory:  
Modernity and Modernism
Introduction to construction and  
structural synthesis
Architectural Design:  
Architectural communications 2

Architectural Design: strategy
Architectural History and theory:  
Urbanism and the city
Architectural Design and construction
Architectural History and theory: critique
Architectural Design: Performance
thermal Design and environmental control
select 2 electives

Architectural Design: Field
Lighting, Acoustics and Advanced  
environmental control
Advanced Architectural construction
Architectural Design: Integration
Architectural History and theory: current 
events and Debates
Integrated services
select 2 electives

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

the Bachelor of Design in Architecture by itself does not lead 
to professional recognition. to receive professional recognition, 
successful graduates have the option to apply for the Master of 
Architecture (c04235). 
the Master of Architecture is a qualification accepted for candidates 
seeking to take the professional examination of the nsW Architects 
registration Board. this is a prerequisite for registration under the 
provision of the Architects Act administered by the nsW Architects 
registration Board. It is also required for professional membership  
of the Australian Institute of Architects. 
Please refer to the Uts International Postgraduate course Guide  
for further information.

career options include administrator, educator, journalist, 
landscape architect, researcher or policy maker, and urban designer.

BAChelor of design (honours) in ArChiteCture 
the Bachelor of Design (Honours) in Architecture offers graduates of the Bachelor of Design 
in Architecture the opportunity to pursue advanced work in subject areas related to 
architecture and prepares them for postgraduate research.
this course allows students to work at a higher level of academic study. It also allows study in 
a relevant area of student interest.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: c09048
CriCos code: 044180e
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,590 per semester #

UTS:Design, Architecture and Building

38 # For more information about fees, see page 110



Course struCture

year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4

Introduction to the Built 
environment
Built environment economics
construction technology 1
Digital Built environment
Built environment Law
Materials science
sustainable Urban Design and 
Development
construction technology 2

structures
site Management
site establishment
Digital Design and 
construction 1
cost Management 1: 
Measurement
construction technology 3
time and Quality Management
Integrated services

risk and safety Management
cost Management 2: estimating
Procurement and contract 
Management
construction technology 4
cost Management 3: 
cost Planning
Design team Management
select 2 electives

Human resources and 
communications Management
Digital Design and 
construction 2
cost Management 4: 
Advanced estimating
Accounting and Business 
Management
Professional Practice
Project Management Integration
select 2 electives

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

royal Institution of chartered surveyors (rIcs); Australian Institute 
of Quantity surveyors (AIQs); Australian Institute of Building (AIB); 
chartered Institute of Building (cIoB).

career opportunities for graduates include project manager, 
construction manager, construction economist, quantity surveyor, 
design manager, environmental manager, contract manager, site 
manager, construction programmer, cost engineer, estimator, facility 
manager and property developer. 
Graduates have a wide range of employment opportunities and can 
work in both the private and public sectors for employers such as 
building proprietors, contractors, developers, government bodies and 
consultancy practices or be self-employed entrepreneurs. As key 
professionals in the construction industry, graduates work closely 
with other professional disciplines, industry groups and development 
authorities.

AreAs of study

Project management, sustainable development, construction site management, time/cost/quality management, risk and safety management, 
contract management, design management, quantity surveying, law, economics, construction technology, structures, estimating, 
cost planning and professional practice.

BAChelor of ConstruCtion proJeCt mAnAgement
Widely regarded as one of the most respected courses within the industry, the Bachelor of 
construction Project Management provides a comprehensive construction education. this 
unique degree provides graduates with the broader skills and knowledge base required to 
meet the changing demands of the construction, infrastructure and related industries.
this course puts students at the forefront of contemporary industry practice as they deal with 
real-life examples and case studies that facilitate the application of theory in a way that is 
practical and relevant.
Graduates are renowned among employers for their practical knowledge and  
professional skills.
the course satisfies all the main accreditation requirements for the disciplines of construction 
management and quantity surveying. students can also study sub-majors in areas of 
particular interest. examples include sub-majors in environmental studies and architectural 
studies. the course also provides skills and knowledge that can be applied in other industries 
such as mining, petrochemicals and infrastructure development.
the course offers a unique blend of theory and practice that incorporates concurrent industrial 
experience with the end result being that students graduate as highly skilled and sought-after 
professionals.

Course code: c10214
CriCos code: 044183B
Course duration: 4 years
number of credit points: 192
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,400 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105
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# For more information about fees, see page 110



Course struCture

year 1 year 2 year 3

thinking Fashion
studio: Foundations in Patternmaking and 
construction 1
studio: Fashion Illustration Fundamentals 1
Design thinking   
Fashion cultures  
Foundations in Patternmaking and 
construction 2  
Fashion Illustration Fundamentals 2  
researching Design History  

studio: Bespoke Fashion   
Fashion, Gender and Identity  
studio: Fashion Illustration exploration  
studio: Body Mapping   
textile Lab: new technologies  
Interdisciplinary Lab A  
select 2 electives

studio: Men's collection   
Interdisciplinary Lab B   
studio: Women's collection   
Fashion and textiles Professional Practice   
select 2 electives

BAChelor of design in fAshion And teXtiles
the Bachelor of Design in Fashion and textiles has been designed to enable students to create 
pathways of learning as they progress through the degree with a flexible and diverse approach 
to learning. emphasis throughout this practice-based course is placed on value, innovation, 
creativity and responsible practice. students should develop flexibility and confidence in 
working in and across the diverse environments that constitute contemporary practice.
the course centres around design studios which integrate practice-orientated learning around 
specific projects, and parallels the process that professionals undertake in industry. 
Professional practice is embedded in all fashion studios and builds on contemporary industry 
practice within both local and global markets. Projects are developed through both individual 
and group work, to simulate design team environments.

Course code: c10306
CriCos code: 077334G
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,590 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

suB-mAJors And eleCtives

Language other than english   
specialist country studies     
Business Accounting     
Architectural studies     
Advertising Principles     
Marketing Principles   

research Methods   
Public relations     
Advertising   
transnational studies  
reading Australia  
environmental studies     
Bodies, Genders, rights  
Media studies   

screen studies   
Writing and cultural studies      
social Inquiry     
Information  
Journalism  
Aboriginal studies  
Information and Media   

UTS:Design, Architecture and Building

40 # For more information about fees, see page 110

CAreer opportunities

career options include buyer, fashion editor, fashion or textile designer, illustrator or stylist. some students start their own business, while 
others work within an established company. Graduates may also continue studies at postgraduate level.

AreAs of study

Design thinking, design history, patternmaking and construction, illustration, gender, fashion, textile design techniques, identity.



Course struCture

year 1 year 2 year 3

Inside Design  
Understanding three-dimensional Form  
Integrated Product Design 
communications   
Design thinking  
Design thinking in Integrated Product 
Design  
Integrated Product Design Digital 
communication   
Informing Integrated Product Design   
researching Design History

User-centred Design   
research Methods in Integrated Product 
Design   
Interdisciplinary Lab A  
select 12 credit points from the sub-major 
options 
select 2 electives

Interdisciplinary Lab B  
smart Design   
Integrated Product Design Professional 
communication   
select 12 credit points from the sub-major 
options 
select 2 electives

suB-mAJors And eleCtives

Language other than english   
specialist country studies     
Business Accounting     
Architectural studies     
Advertising Principles     
Marketing Principles   
research Methods   
Public relations    
   

Advertising   
transnational studies  
reading Australia  
environmental studies     
Bodies, Genders, rights  
Media studies   
screen studies   
     

Writing and cultural studies      
social Inquiry     
Information  
Journalism  
Aboriginal studies  
Information and Media   
  

CAreer opportunities

career options include corporate or in-house designer, design consultant, production manager, industrial designer, interaction designer, 
designer of smart objects, interactive product designer, system designer, furniture, product or accessories designer, design communication 
professional, design researcher, commercialisation professional.

BAChelor of design in integrAted produCt design
Integrated product design expands on the traditional field of industrial design to reflect the 
changed realities of the globalised design profession. the course offers a practice-based 
approach to learning through the integration of digital and analogue technologies across the 
broad field of integrated product design, as well as the potential for specialisation within highly 
contemporary and innovative integrated product design practices.
With a strong emphasis on creativity and technology, graduates move seamlessly from the 
design of material objects to the design of associated services together with the skills to 
maintain a specialist role within an interdisciplinary team. structured around design studios, 
this dynamic course allows specialisations such as interaction design, smart object design, 
interactive product design, system design. the design studio integrates practice-orientated 
learning around specific projects.

Course code: c10304
CriCos code: 077331M
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,590 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105
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# For more information about fees, see page 110

AreAs of study

Design thinking, design history, industrial design, user-centred design, product engineering, process design, innovation and 
commercialisation, communication.



BAChelor of design in interior And spAtiAl design
With a strong emphasis on creativity and technology, the Bachelor of Design in Interior and 
spatial Design is the first university program of its kind in Australia. While interior design 
is an established profession, spatial design encompasses a range of connected practices 
that engage directly and creatively with space, from designing an exhibition to art directing 
a performance.
the course equips graduates with critical thinking, creativity and the skills to engage across 
the expanded field of interior and spatial design, to take up leading roles in industry. Uniquely, 
this course emphasises digital technologies of representation and fabrication, 
internationalisation and design practice.

Course code: c10271
CriCos code: 071631c
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,590 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

suB-mAJors

Performative spaces, Inhabitations, explorations

CAreer opportunities

career options include commercial and residential interior design, interactive and responsive environment design, museum and exhibition 
design, production design for film and television, theatre and performance design, and visual and spatial branding.

Course struCture

core subjects – 96 credit points
sub-major choice – 24 credit points
elective choice – 24 credit points

year 1 year 2 year 3

Design studio: Foundations in 
spatial Language
Design studio: Foundations in 
spatial Design
context: Image and Making [representation]
context: Image and Making [Generative 
Methods]
researching Design History
Design thinking

Design studio: experimentations
Design studio: Inhabitations
context: Inhabitations
select 2 electives
Select 1 of the following:

Design studio: Performative spaces 1
context: experimentations

Design studio: Industry
context: explorations
context: Interdisciplinary
select 2 electives
Select 1 of the following:

Design studio: explorations
Design studio: Performative spaces 2

BAChelor of design (honours) in interior And spAtiAl design 
With a strong emphasis on creativity and technology, the Bachelor of Design (Honours) in 
Interior and spatial Design is the first university program of its kind in Australia. While interior 
design is an established profession, spatial design encompasses a range of connected 
practices that engage directly and creatively with space, from designing an exhibition to art 
directing a performance. this honours course allows students to critically research and 
develop an interior and spatial design project.
the course enhances employability through the development of a portfolio. this course allows 
students to develop skills in a specialised area, such as performative space, commercial 
interiors or residential interiors design.
Uniquely, this course emphasises digital technologies of representation and fabrication, 
internationalisation and design practice.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: c09055
CriCos code: 071630D
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,590 per semester #

UTS:Design, Architecture and Building

42 # For more information about fees, see page 110



CAreer opportunities

Graduates of this course are able to engage in the broad scope of photographic and image-based careers. career options include employment 
or self-employment in photography, art direction, fine art photography, exhibition media, installation, interactive media and advertising, 
photographic lighting, photographic technical and digital workflow practice, photojournalism, and commercial photography.

BAChelor of design in photogrAphy And situAted mediA   
the Bachelor of Design in Photography and situated Media explores both traditional 
photographic practice and more contemporary dimensions of media and imaging in urban 
environments, such as for exhibitions, installations and interactive responses. the degree has 
a strong emphasis on the relationship between digital photography and its purpose in an 
environmental situation, focusing on the city, urban issues and the relationship of media to its 
context – social, physical, geographical, political, documentary, artistic and design motivations.
this course explores the image in terms of its cultural history, its material uses, and its social 
implications. combining contemporary photography practice with emerging digital 
technologies, the course equips its graduates with the visual literacy and technical skills they 
require to hold leading positions in image-based design professions.
the course balances technical skills and creativity with ethics and theory. students study 
alongside other design disciplines in project-based studios. they encounter the city as a 
protagonist, employing images in a range of contexts, artistic, political and commercial, and 
exploring their role as part of the fabric of both collective memory and the built environment.

Course code: c10265
CriCos code: 067912F
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,590 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

BAChelor of design (honours) in photogrAphy And situAted mediA 
the Bachelor of Design in Photography and situated Media (Honours) explores both traditional 
photographic practice and more contemporary uses for urban media, such as exhibitions and 
installations. the degree has a strong emphasis on the relationship between digital 
photography and its purpose in an environmental situation, focusing on city and urban issues 
of media placement.
this course not only recognises the technological change brought about by digital advances in 
photography, but responds to actual and potential directions in which technological change 
impacts upon photography, the production of imagery and their applications in the real and 
virtual worlds.
Accordingly, the course balances practical skills with theoretical underpinnings, ethics and 
creative speculation. All studio subjects are project-based and rely on professional practice in 
their requirements, giving students the capacity to handle the expectations of professional life.
the honours year allows research exploration through an independent project.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: c09052
CriCos code: 068111J
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,590 per semester #

Core suBJeCts – 3 yeAr degree Course suB-mAJors

image studies innovation technologies Journalism*

Design studio: 
Photographic Intervention
Design studio:  
the Digital Image
Graduate exhibition
Photographic 
Manipulation
Photographic History 
and theory

situated Media 
Installation studio
smart object studio
visualisation and 
sonification studio
Interaction-Based 
Designing
situated Media culture 
and context

Photographic context 1
Photographic context 2
Photographic Artifice
Select 1 of the following:

Professional Practice:       
Photography
Professional Practice: 
situated/Interactive
Media

Design Futures: creative 
technologies
Physical and tangible 
Media Interfaces for 
Design expression
Locative and sensor 
Design technologies
Professional Practice: 
situated / Interactive 
Media

Introduction to 
Journalism
reporting with sound and 
Image
reporting and editing 
for Print and online 
Journalism
*Electives: 
you may choose up to four 
6 credit point subjects 
from across the Uts 
undergraduate range 
instead of the Journalism 
sub-major
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this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.



AreAs of study

Design thinking, design history, typography, illustration, interactive design, web design, media design, animation, design strategy, visualisation, 
text and image.

BAChelor of design in visuAl CommuniCAtion   
the Bachelor of Design in visual communication offers a practice-based approach to learning 
visual communication. throughout the course, the creation of new design solutions is driven 
by rigorous and critical exploration of methods, materiality and technology, and understanding 
the influence of globalisation, digitisation, complexity and interactivity.
the course centres around design studios which integrate practice-orientated learning around 
specific projects, and parallel the process that professionals undertake in industry.
the course is structured to allow students to focus, particularly in its second half, on areas of 
specialisation. throughout all stages, the course requires students to develop an 
understanding of their own individual design language and theoretical position in relationship 
to historic and contemporary contexts.

Course code: c10308
CriCos code: 077339c
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,590 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

UTS:Design, Architecture and Building

44 # For more information about fees, see page 110

Course struCture

year 1 year 2 year 3

Design studio: text and Image 1   
vc Project: Ways of seeing   
Design thinking   
Design studio: text and Image 2   
vc Project: symbols and systems  
researching Design History

Design studio: visual experimentations   
vc studies: contexts of visual 
communication  
vc Project: typography in context   
vc Project: visualising experience  
Interdisciplinary Lab A   
select 2 electives

Design studio: visual communication and 
strategic Design  
Interdisciplinary Lab B   
Design studio: Design Practice   
vc Project: the community  
select 2 electives

suB-mAJors And eleCtives

Language other than english   
specialist country studies     
Business Accounting     
Architectural studies     
Advertising Principles     
Marketing Principles   
research Methods  
Public relations 

Advertising   
transnational studies  
reading Australia  
environmental studies     
Bodies, Genders, rights  
Media studies   
screen studies   

Writing and cultural studies      
social Inquiry     
Information  
Journalism  
Aboriginal studies  
Information and Media

CAreer opportunities

career options include design roles in graphic design, publishing, advertising, animation, film, television, exhibitions, government agencies, 
not-for-profit and corporate sectors.

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.



Course struCture

year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4

Introduction to the 
Built environment
Built environment economics
Building technology
Digital Built environment
Built environment Law
valuation Methods
Property title and spatial  
Data Analysis 
sustainable Urban Design  
and Development

research Methods
Urban Planning Process
Urban economics
Property cash Flow Analysis
specialised valuation
Property and Political economy
Property Management
Accounting and Business 
Management

Investment and Portfolio
statutory valuation and 
Litigation
Property taxation
Advanced valuation
select 2 electives

Property trusts and Funds
Development Management
Professional Practice
International Property Investment
select 2 electives

AreAs of study

economics, investment, property taxation, valuation, finance, urban design, property development, business management and built  
environment law.

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

Australian Property Institute (API); real estate Institute of nsW (reI); 
royal Institution of chartered surveyors (rIcs); singapore Institute of 
surveyors and valuers (sIsv).

career options include positions in corporate real estate, 
property analysis, property and asset management, property 
development, property finance, property research, property sales 
and acquisitions, real estate agency (sales/leasing), tenant advisory 
services and valuation.

BAChelor of property eConomiCs 
the Bachelor of Property economics is a functional and practical degree which prepares 
graduates for careers in real estate, valuation, funds and asset management and property 
development. It produces highly skilled property professionals able to enter the workforce 
with a qualification fully recognised and sought after by employers, and professional and 
industry bodies.
Graduates are renowned among employers for their hands-on and diverse knowledge and 
professional skills. By the final year of study, a large majority of students are already working 
in the property sector as Uts: Design, Architecture and Building provides a flexible property 
education that gives students the opportunity to work in the industry.
During the course, students have the opportunity to complete practical assignments, 
apply for property cadetships and employment, network with property professionals and 
undertake international exchange programs in a highly stimulating learning environment.
staff include industry-recognised experts in property-related areas such as the 
commercial property sector, property taxation, finance, valuation, urban planning and 
international real estate.

Course code: c10007
CriCos code: 000372e
Course duration: 3.5 years
number of credit points: 168
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,400 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105
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UTS:Design, Architecture and Building

AreAs of study

Animation, visual effects, character design, narrative, design thinking, design history, computer animation, 2D animation, illustration, animated 
film making

year 1 year 2 year 3

Animation studio: Foundations in Animation 
Language
context: 2D Animation Introduction
Design thinking
Animation studio: Foundations in Animation 
Design
context: 3D Animation Introduction
researching Design History

Animation studio: narrative Investigations
context: 3D Animation Advanced
context: 2D Animation Advanced
Select 1 of the following:

Animation studio: narrative 
experimentations
Animation studio: vFX Design 
Introduction

select 2 electives

context: Design for three-dimensional 
computer Animation
Select 1 of the following:

Animation studio: Animation Practice
Animation studio: vFX Design Advanced

context: experimentations for Animation 
and vFX
Animation studio: Animation Practice
select 2 electives

CAreer opportunities

this course opens up animation careers in film, television, and online and mobile application design. career options include director, producer, 
storyboard artist, previsualisation (previs) artist, layout artist, concept artist, production designer, art director, character designer, animator, 
modeller, rigger, motion capture designer, lighting designer, matchmover/3D tracker, effects (FX) animator, roto designer, compositor, stop 
frame model animator (claymation), and animation scriptwriter.

46 # For more information about fees, see page 110

BAChelor of design in AnimAtion
this course offers a practice-based approach to learning animation and places strong 
emphasis on two key concepts: dramatisation (including performance and character) and vFX 
(visual effects) design. It teaches students how to conceptualise, visualise and realise 
animation across many different types of media. central to the course is the development of a 
conceptual understanding of performance, narrative, characterisation, form, motion, time, 
space and aesthetics.
the course has a strong emphasis on drawing and image-making, dramatisation, physical 
movement and expression, teaching a full range of animation techniques and skills in 
industry-standard facilities.
through a variety of interdisciplinary subjects, industry-focused projects and international 
studios, students develop the flexibility and confidence to work in the diverse environments of 
contemporary practice.
the course focuses on a set of animation studios that concentrate student learning through 
design projects. the animation studios integrate practice-oriented learning that allows time 
for a high level of individual presentation and in-depth consultation, complemented by a 
series of related context subjects that spans drawing and 2D animation practices to 3D and 
2D digital practices.

Course code: c10273
CriCos code: 074703A
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$12,590 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105



ComBined degrees
Course code Course name Semesters Fees per semester Intake Location CRICOS code

c10274 Bachelor of Design in Animation Bachelor of 
Arts in International studies

10 A$12,590 # Feb city 074704M

c10215 Bachelor of construction Project Management 
Bachelor of Arts in International studies

12 A$12,400 # Feb city 047836A

c10307 Bachelor of Design in Fashion and textiles 
Bachelor of Arts in International studies

10 A$12,590 # Feb city 077338D

c10305 Bachelor of Design in Integrated Product Design 
Bachelor of Arts in International studies

10 A$12,590 # Feb city 077333J

c10272 Bachelor of Design in Interior and spatial Design 
Bachelor of Arts in International studies

10 A$12,590 # Feb city 071646G

c10309 Bachelor of Design in visual communication 
Bachelor of Arts in International studies              

10 A$12,590 # Feb city 077341J

c10011 Bachelor of Property economics  
Bachelor of Arts in International studies

12 A$12,400 # Feb city 026192F

c10266 Bachelor of Design in Photography and situated 
Media Bachelor of Arts in International studies  

10 A$12,590 # Feb city 068104G

Academic and additional requirements: see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105
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this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.
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uts:

 > Join a top-ranked program; in the 2012 
Qs World University subject rankings, 
Uts: education was ranked in the top 
150 in ‘education’. 

 > Gain confidence as a teacher and 
continuously develop your skills with 
professional teaching placements 
included in every semester of our 
primary education programs with the 
option to do an overseas experience trip 
to china, thailand or samoa.

 > Engage with the latest knowledge, 
including subjects in e-learning in schools. 

 > Benefit from innovative and 
interdisciplinary research; our 
coursework programs are informed 
by the latest developments, including 
research gained from Uts’s Australian 
centre for child and youth: culture 
and Wellbeing. the centre integrates 
technology, research, teaching and 

primary education • secondary education  

practice in all fields relating to the 
culture and wellbeing of children and 
youth, including education, health, sport, 
family and community. 

 > Learn from excellent staff including 
internationally-experienced teachers, 
experts who have presented at 
conferences and been visiting scholars 
around the world, and widely published 
authors.

 > Develop a strong blend of vocationally 
relevant skills including the ability 
to think constructively – a skill that’s 
transferable to any job or discipline.

www.education.uts.edu.au

EDUCATIOn

80 students go overseas on global 
exchange

3000 undergraduate 
coursework students

105 international undergraduate 
coursework students

in 2012 uts: Arts And soCiAl 
sCienCes hAd:

over

over

over

http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/education
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 AKiKA WAntAnABe 
Bachelor of education in primary education
usA / JApAn

“It took me awhile to realise that I wanted to teach. 
When I was teaching english in Japan I heard that 
primary education in Australia was pretty good, so 
I applied to study here. sydney’s a cool place, the 
food is great and I’ve met lots of friendly people.

Uts helps you to persevere with your studies. they 
do help but they don’t ‘baby’ you. For example, during 
first year they ran classes to help you to learn how to 
research and use the computers. It was mandatory 
but really helpful for my future studies.

the course challenges you in the right ways, they 
are ‘real’. It seems like you’re getting industry 
experience. I particularly enjoy the hands-on, 
practical aspect of studying at Uts. Placements 
at schools are useful because you get to see what 
type of teacher you are and I’m gaining the skills to 
communicate with people in a professional manner.  
With feedback from lecturers who observe you, you 
get to see your strengths and weaknesses.“
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All Uts courses periodically undergo review and changes may occur to ensure they meet industry standards, requirements and quality 
assurance. For the most up-to-date course information please visit the Uts website.  
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Course struCture

year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4

Without honours

english education 1
Personal Development, 
Health and Physical 
education 1
visual Arts education
Professional experience 1: 
Beginning teaching
social and environmental 
education 1
Music, Movement and 
Dance
child Development
Professional experience 2: 
Developing classroom 
Management

Mathematics teaching and 
Learning 1
Learning in science and 
technology 1
research in Learning
Professional experience 3:
Integrating Learning 
technologies
english education 2
Personal Development, 
Health and Physical 
education 2
sociology of education
Professional experience 4:
Integrating Diverse 
contexts in education

social and environmental 
education 2
Professional experience 5:
teaching students with 
special educational needs
Mathematics teaching and 
Learning 2
Learning in science and 
technology 2
Issues in Indigenous 
Australian education
Professional experience 6:
Programming and 
Assessing in education
select 2 electives 

Mathematics teaching and 
Learning 3
Philosophical and ethical 
Practice in education
Professional experience 
7: Meeting the english 
Language needs of 
Learners
Professional experience 8: 
reflecting on educational 
Practice
select 4 electives

honours stream
social and environmental 
education 2
Philosophical and ethical 
Practice in education
Professional experience 5:
teaching students with 
special educational needs
research seminar
Mathematics teaching and 
Learning 2
Issues in Indigenous 
Australian education
Professional experience 6:
Programming and 
Assessing in education
thesis Development and 
Appraisal

Mathematics teaching and 
Learning 3
Professional experience 7:
Meeting the english 
Language needs of 
Learners
Honours thesis 1
Learning in science and 
technology 2
Professional experience 8: 
reflecting on educational 
Practice
Honours thesis 2

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

the course provides a teaching qualification recognised by the 
nsW Department of education and communities, Independent 
schools Association, catholic education office, and is also recognised 
internationally. Accreditation of the primary teacher education 
component of the course is through the new south Wales Institute 
of teachers (nsWIt). to gain employment as a teacher in nsW 
schools, graduates must meet the requirements of the nsWIt, 
including language proficiency and maths.

career options include a primary school teacher (kindergarten to 
year 6) in a public or private school locally and internationally. other 
options include a curriculum consultant, educational researcher or 
educator in a community setting such as a hospital, community or 
migrant education centre.

BAChelor of eduCAtion in primAry eduCAtion  
this course prepares students to teach in schools from kindergarten to year 6. It is a 
practice-oriented course which aims to produce high-quality graduates through an integrated 
program of the latest educational theory with professional experience every semester, in every 
year. students continually develop teaching competence throughout the entire degree by 
putting what they learn in the university classroom into practice through the professional 
experience component of the course.
this course is designed for students who want the benefit of extensive and diverse 
professional experience opportunities. students also study innovative teaching methods in the 
key learning areas and have a wide choice of electives in which to add depth of study in fields 
of interest. students have the opportunity to undertake an international teaching practicum in 
countries such as china, thailand or samoa.

Course Code: c10206
CriCos code: 008763c
Course duration: 4 years
number of credit points: 192
intake: February
location: Kuring-gai campus
fees: A$12,100 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

AreAs of study

contextual studies of education; curriculum studies in all key learning areas taught in primary schools (creative arts; english; 
personal development, health and physical education; human society and its environment; mathematics; and science and technology), 
and professional experience.

continued on next page

UTS:Education

# For more information about fees, see page 110

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.
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ComBined degrees
Course code Course name Semesters Fees per semester Intake Location CRICOS code

c10208 Bachelor of education Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies

10 A$12,100 # Feb Kuring-gai 025816J

Academic and additional requirements: see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

51# For more information about fees, see page 110
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EnGInEERInG
uts:

 > Earn an internationally recognised 
Bachelor of engineering, accredited by 
engineers Australia.

 > Join a top-ranked program; in the 2012 
Qs World University subject rankings, 
Uts: engineering was ranked in the top 
150 for ‘civil engineering’ and in the 
top 200 for ‘electrical engineering’ and 
‘Mechanical engineering’. overall, Uts: 
engineering is ranked 153rd in the world.

 > Gain a practice-based education through 
the work experience embedded in our 
courses.

 > Experience research-inspired learning, 
with course content that is constantly 
updated and informed by Uts’s 
groundbreaking engineering research, 
relevant to today’s world.

 > Benefit from the involvement of the 
prestigious Industry Advisory network 
(IAn), a network of senior industry 
representatives from all fields of 
engineering practice providing strategic 
advice and support to ensure graduates 
are well equipped for industry.

biomedical • civil • civil – construction • civil – structures •  

civil and environmental • information and communication 
technologies • ICT computer systems • ICT software • ICT 
telecommunications • innovation • electrical • mechanical • 

mechanical and mechatronic 

 > Access cutting-edge facilities such as 
the world-leading remote laboratory, 
where students can conduct experiments 
in real time, from anywhere at any time, 
using state-of-the-art equipment.

scholarship opportunities
Uts: engineering offers Achievement 
Scholarships (each worth A$2,000) to 
the highest achievers during their first 
semester of the Bachelor of engineering 
and the Bachelor of engineering Diploma 
in engineering Practice. six scholarships 
are awarded each semester with a total  
of twelve per year.

the Dr John nutt International 
Undergraduate Scholarship offers 
students the opportunity to obtain an 
undergraduate qualification at Uts: 
engineering. this scholarship offers  
50 per cent of the tuition fee for the 
duration of course. eligibility conditions 
apply, for full details please visit  
www.international-study.uts.edu.
au/#scholarships

www.eng.uts.edu.au

 AArohi ArorA, indiA 
graduate of the Bachelor of engineering (iCt), 
diploma in engineering practice

“I did a lot of research into different universities 
and the courses they were offering. I found the Ict 
engineering course structure at Uts to be exactly 
what I was looking for. not only did the course 
cover aspects in the software, telecommunications 
and computer system fields, but also included 
a range of other domains such as engineering 
project management, economics, finance  
and more.

I have been able to complete 4 internships in 3 
different companies which included 2 six-month 
internships as part of the engineering Practice 
program and 2 three-month summer internships. 
I gained experience in the areas of business 
consulting, network solutions and financial 
services. the opportunity to meet, learn from and 
work with people who are excellent at what they do 
will definitely lead to greater opportunities for me 
in the future.

My best experience so far has been the opportunity 
to move interstate to Melbourne, victoria for a six 
month internship with cisco systems. I enjoyed the 
experience exploring a new place, meeting new 
people and had a great time working there.”

5200 undergraduate 
coursework students

575 international undergraduate 
coursework students

in 2012 uts: engineering & it hAd:

over

http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/engineering
http://www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#scholarships
http://www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#scholarships
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 ross foWler 
former managing director,  
Cisco systems

“Engineering is a practical profession and  
practice-based learning delivers engineers  
who are immediately relevant. The UTS: 
Engineering practice-based learning model 
provides an exceptionally strong foundation for 
graduate engineers who aspire to succeed.”
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All Uts courses periodically undergo review and changes may occur to ensure they meet industry standards, requirements and quality 
assurance. For the most up-to-date course information please visit the Uts website.  



UTS:Engineering

mAJor

Biomedical
civil (including specialisations in construction and structures)
civil and environmental
Information and communication technologies (including sub-majors  
in computer systems, software or telecommunications)

Innovation
electrical
Mechanical
Mechanical and Mechatronic
no specified major

Course struCture

Major year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4

Biomedical engineering Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering 
communication  
Introduction to electrical 
engineering  
Physical Modelling  
Mathematical Modelling 2 
chemistry 1  
Select 1 of the following:

Introductory Digital 
systems  
or  
Mechatronics 1 

Select 1 of the following:
Programming 
Fundamentals  
or  
engineering 
computations 

Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals  
cell Biology and Genetics 
Database Fundamentals
Human Anatomy and 
Physiology 
engineering economics 
and Finance 
electronics and circuits 
signal theory
Physiological systems 

engineering Project 
Management 
Fundamentals of 
Biomedical engineering
Medical Devices and 
Diagnostics  
entrepreneurship and 
commercialisation
Select 4 of the following:

Medical Imaging 
neuroscience 
Mechatronics 2 
Introductory control
Advanced Data 
Analytics
Programming with 
Patterns 
Image Processing and 
Pattern recognition
Introduction to Data 
Analytics

capstone Project Part A
capstone Project Part B
Professional Practice (Be)
select 24 credit points of 
elective 
Select 2 of the following:

Biomedical signal and 
Image Processing 
Bioinformatics 
Advanced robotics
neural networks and 
Fuzzy Logic 
Biomedical        
Instrumentation

civil engineering Physical Modelling
Introduction to civil 
and environmental 
engineering
engineering 
communication
Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering Mechanics
surveying
Mathematical Modelling 2
chemistry and Materials 
science

soil Behaviour
structural Analysis
construction Materials
engineering 
computations
Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Mechanics of solids
engineering economics 
and Finance
construction

entrepreneurship and 
commercialisation
engineering Project 
Management
concrete Design
Geotechnical engineering
Fluid Mechanics
environmental and 
sanitation engineering
road and transport 
engineering
select 1 elective

steel and timber Design
capstone Project Part A
Professional Practice (Be)
Hydraulics and Hydrology
computer Modelling and 
Design
capstone Project Part B
select 3 electives

BAChelor of engineering  
this program is a comprehensive preparation for careers in the professional practice of 
engineering. students learn to deal with complex systems and manage large-scale projects 
using the most appropriate emerging technologies.
this course is identical to the Bachelor of engineering Diploma in engineering Practice 
(c10061) except there is no Diploma in engineering Practice requirement.
students enrolled in the Bachelor of engineering without the Diploma in engineering Practice 
are required to obtain the equivalent of at least 12 weeks exposure to professional engineering 
practice, preferably outside the university environment and to complete the Professional 
Practice (Be) review subject.

Course Code: c10067
CriCos code: 009478M
Course duration: 4 years
number of credit points: 192
intake: February /July
location: city campus
fees: A$13,420 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

continued on next page
54 # For more information about fees, see page 110

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.



major year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4

civil engineering 
major, construction 
specialisation

Physical Modelling
Introduction to civil 
and environmental 
engineering
engineering 
communication
Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering Mechanics
surveying
Mathematical Modelling 2
chemistry and Materials 
science

engineering economics 
and Finance 
engineering 
computations
Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Mechanics of solids
construction
structural Analysis
soil Behaviour
construction Materials

site Management
Fluid Mechanics
Geotechnical engineering
engineering Project 
Management
construction technology 2 
concrete Design
select 2 electives

capstone Project Part A
Professional Practice (Be)
entrepreneurship and 
commercialisation
capstone Project Part B
Hydraulics and Hydrology
select 2 electives
select 2 specialisation 
electives

civil engineering major, 
structures specialisation

Physical Modelling
Introduction to civil 
and environmental 
engineering
engineering 
communication
Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering Mechanics
surveying
Mathematical Modelling 2
chemistry and Materials 
science

soil Behaviour
structural Analysis
construction Materials
engineering 
computations
Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Mechanics of solids
engineering economics 
and Finance
construction

engineering Project 
Management
concrete Design
Geotechnical engineering
Fluid Mechanics
entrepreneurship and 
commercialisation
Select 1 of the following:

environmental and 
sanitation engineering
road and transport 
engineering

select 2 electives

steel and timber Design
Advanced engineering 
computing
capstone Project Part A
Professional Practice (Be)
Hydraulics and Hydrology
capstone Project Part B
computer Modelling and 
Design
select 2 specialisation 
electives

civil engineering 
and environmental 
engineering major

Physical Modelling
Introduction to civil 
and environmental 
engineering
engineering 
communication
Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering Mechanics
surveying
Mathematical Modelling 2
chemistry 1

engineering 
computations
construction Materials
Water supply and 
Wastewater engineering
Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Fluid Mechanics
engineering economics 
and Finance
construction
ecological engineering

soil Behaviour
Mechanics of solids
engineering Project 
Management
environmental Planning 
and Law
structural Behaviour and 
Design
entrepreneurship and 
commercialisation
Hydraulics and Hydrology
select 1 elective

Pollution control and 
Waste Management
Water and environmental 
Design
capstone Project Part A
Professional Practice (Be)
capstone Project Part B
road and transport 
engineering
select 3 electives

electrical engineering 
major

Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering 
communication
Physical Modelling
Introduction to electrical 
engineering
Mathematical Modelling 2
Introductory Digital 
systems
Fundamentals of 
electrical engineering
electronics and circuits

Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
embedded c
electromechanical 
Automation
circuit Analysis
engineering economics 
and Finance
Advanced Mathematics 
and Physics
signals and systems
select 1 elective

engineering Project 
Management
entrepreneurship and 
commercialisation
Select 3 of the following:

Introductory control
Data Acquisition and 
Distribution
Advanced Digital 
systems
electrical Machines
Power circuit theory

Select 3 of the following:
Advanced control
Digital electronics
embedded software
Power electronics and 
Drives
Power systems 
Analysis and Design

capstone Project Part A
Professional Practice (Be)
capstone Project Part B
Select 3 of the following:

Analog electronics
real-time operating 
systems
renewable energy 
systems
Power systems 
operation and 
Protection
Advanced robotics

select 3 electives

Information and 
communication 
technologies engineering 
major, computer 
systems engineering 
sub-major

Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering 
communication
Physical Modelling
Introduction to Ict 
engineering

Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Introductory Digital 
systems
electronics and circuits
signal theory

engineering Project 
Management
embedded software
real-time operating 
systems
Data Aquisition and 
Distribution

Interrogating technology: 
sustainability, 
environment and social 
change
Ict Analysis

continued on next page
55# For more information about fees, see page 110
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BAChelor of engineering (Continued)
major year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4

Information and 
communication 
technologies 
engineering major, 
telecommunications 
engineering sub-major

Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering 
communication
Physical Modelling
Introduction to Ict 
engineering
Mathematical Modelling 2
Programming 
Fundamentals
Introduction to electrical 
engineering
network Fundamentals

Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Introductory Digital 
systems
signal theory
network security
continuous 
communication
communications 
networks
engineering economics 
and Finance
Select 1 subject 
from the 15 subject 
choice block 
at end of table

engineering Project 
Management
Discrete communication
network Planning and 
Management
entrepreneurship and 
commercialisation
Mobile communications
Select 2 subjects 
from the 15 subject 
choice block 
at end of table
select 1 elective 

Interrogating technology: 
sustainability, 
environment and social 
change
Ict Analysis
capstone Project Part A
Professional Practice 
(Be)
Ict Design
capstone Project Part B
select 3 electives

Information and 
communication 
technologies engineering 
major, software 
engineering sub-major

Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering 
communication
Physical Modelling
Introduction to Ict 
engineering
Mathematical Modelling 2
Programming 
Fundamentals
Introduction to electrical 
engineering
network Fundamentals

Applications 
Programming
Introductory Digital 
systems
software engineering 
Practice
Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
embedded c
engineering economics 
and Finance
signal theory
Select 1 subject 
from the 15 subject 
choice block 
at end of table

engineering Project 
Management
embedded software
real-time operating 
systems
entrepreneurship and 
commercialisation
software Architecture 
Select 3 subjects 
from the 15 subject 
choice block 
at end of table
select 1 elective

Interrogating technology: 
sustainability, 
environment and social 
change
Ict Analysis
capstone Project Part A
Professional Practice (Be)
Ict Design
capstone Project Part B
select 3 electives

Innovation major, 
electrical engineering 
specialisation*

Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering 
communication
Introduction to electrical 
engineering
Physical Modelling
Mathematical Modelling 2
Introductory Digital 
systems
Introduction to Innovation
Fundamentals of 
electrical engineering

Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
electronics and circuits
Advanced Mathematics 
and Physics
engineering economics 
and Finance
circuit Analysis
embedded c
Select 2 of the following:

Innovation and 
entrepreneurship
Accounting for Business 
Decisions A
Marketing Foundations
Fundamentals of 
Business Finance
Global operations 
and supply chain 
Management
Intellectual Property 
commercialisation

engineering Project 
Management
signals and systems
entrepreneurship and 
commercialisation
Innovation Processes
Data Acquisition and 
Distribution
electromechanical 
Automation
select 2 electives

Advanced Digital systems
capstone Project Part A
Power circuit theory
Professional Practice (Be)
electrical Machines
capstone Project Part B
Introductory control
select 2 electives

Mechanical engineering 
major

Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering 
communication
Introduction to electrical 
engineering
Introduction to 
Mechanical and 
Mechatronic engineering  
Physical Modelling
Mathematical Modelling 2
Fundamentals of 
Mechanical engineering
chemistry and Materials 
science

Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Mechanics of solids
Manufacturing 
engineering
Mechanical Design 1
Machine Dynamics
Fluid Mechanics
strength of engineering 
Materials
engineering 
computations

Mechanical Design 2
thermodynamics
Dynamics and control
engineering economics 
and Finance
engineering Project 
Management
Mechanical vibration and 
Measurement
Heat transfer
Advanced Manufacturing

capstone Project Part A
Mechanical and 
Mechatronic Design
Professional Practice (Be)
capstone Project Part B
entrepreneurship and 
commercialisation
select 4 electives

continued on next page
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15 suBJeCt iCt ChoiCe BloCK

Applications Programming
software engineering Practice
software Architecture
electronics and circuits 
Advanced Digital systems
Data Acquisition and Distribution

embedded c
embedded software
real-time operating systems 
continuous communications 
Discrete communications 

Mobile communications 
communications networks 
network security
network Planning and Management

professionAl reCognition

the Bachelor of engineering is accredited by engineers Australia (under the Washington Accord the degree is internationally recognised by 
countries including the UK, UsA, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Korea, Japan, Ireland, new Zealand, singapore, canada, south Africa, chinese taipei, 
russia and turkey).

CAreer opportunities

Biomedical engineering major  
Biomedical engineers design and develop medical related products 
and systems such as biosensors, medical and physiological 
monitoring devices and other assistive instrumentation. you will learn 
basics of biology, information technology, electrical and mechanical 
engineering as well as current advances in this multi-disciplinary 
field.  you will be able to select subjects based on your interest.  these 
include biomedical instrumentation and control, bioinformatics, 
biomechatronics, biomedical signal and image processing, 
neuroscience and biomedical applications of artificial intelligence. 
Civil engineering 
civil engineers design, construct, manage, maintain, rehabilitate 
and renovate all types of industrial and commercial buildings 
and structures. this includes infrastructure developments such 
as highways, airports and transport systems; water storage, 
purification and distribution; treatment and disposal of waste; and 
flood and harbour protection works.
Civil engineering major, Construction stream 
construction engineers work in the building and 
infrastructure sectors. typical projects include office complexes, 
warehouses, residential homes, sporting, tourist and airport 
facilities, and hospitals.
Civil engineering major, structures stream  
structural engineers work with large, complex structures such as 
skyscrapers and large bridges. typical employers include major 
commercial developers, government agencies and their contractors, 
and engineering consultancies.
Civil engineering and environmental engineering major 
civil and environmental engineers are sought by industries 
involved with water supply and sanitation, waste management, 
transportation and environmental management. employers include 
local government, agencies for roads and other infrastructure, 
consultants, construction enterprises and environmental planning 
and regulatory groups.
electrical engineering major 
electrical engineers work in areas ranging from the generation 
and supply of electricity to the design of electrical appliances and 
biomedical applications. electrical devices incorporate computer 
control in fields as diverse as health appliances, robotics, computer-
controlled manufacturing, submarines, radar equipment, electric 
trains and aviation. 

information and Communication technologies engineering major, 
Computer systems stream 
computer systems engineers work in areas such as robotics, 
industrial process control, defence systems, telecommunications 
networks, multimedia and internet applications, and medical 
systems. they work on a wide range of projects, often in teams 
including electrical, mechanical and software engineers.
information and Communication technologies engineering major, 
telecommunications stream 
telecommunications engineers design and maintain digital, 
network and wireless communication systems. opportunities are 
available in industries such as telecommunication companies, 
communication service providers and digital equipment designers 
and manufacturers.
information and Communication technologies engineering major, 
software engineering stream 
software engineers develop software for systems as varied as 
telecommunications, manufacturing, robotics, the internet, 
defence, finance and environmental management. careers in 
software engineering include work on different types of projects, 
and the opportunity to continually learn and use new and 
developing technologies.
innovation major 
the innovation major allows you to add an innovation dimension 
to any of the other majors. you will have the skills to identify 
commercial engineering opportunities and develop products and 
processes to meet those opportunities. you will be able to work in 
any of the areas relating to your chosen major. 
mechanical engineering major 
Mechanical engineers design, assemble and maintain moving 
things – from lunar rovers to solar cars, from windmills to 
power station turbines. they work with other professionals to 
design, manufacture, manage, control and improve mechanical 
systems. career opportunities are available in areas such as the 
mining, aeronautical, manufacturing, biomedical, energy and 
environmental sectors.
mechanical and mechatronic engineering major  
Mechanical and mechatronic engineers work with both moving 
things and the advanced electronics that drive them. career 
opportunities are available in areas such as biomedical and health, 
automotive, aviation, robotics and manufacturing.

57# For more information about fees, see page 110
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major year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4

Mechanical and 
Mechatronic engineering 
major

Mathematical Modelling 1
Introduction to electrical 
engineering
Introduction to 
Mechanical and 
Mechatronic engineering
Manufacturing 
engineering
Mathematical Modelling 2
engineering 
communication
Fundamentals of 
Mechanical engineering
Physical Modelling

Design Fundamentals
Programming 
Fundamentals
Machine Dynamics
Fluid Mechanics
Mechanics of solids
electronics and circuits
electromechanical 
Automation
Mechanical Design 1

engineering Project 
Management
Mechatronics 1
Mechanical Design 2
strength of engineering 
Materials
engineering economics 
and Finance
Mechatronics 2
thermodynamics
Dynamics and control

Mechanical and 
Mechatronic Design
capstone Project Part A
Professional Practice (Be)
capstone Project Part B
entrepreneurship and 
commercialisation
select 4 electives

*the innovation major can be taken with any other major (but not combined degrees)



mAJor

civil 
civil and environmental
Information and communication technologies (including sub-majors in computer systems, software or telecommunications)
Innovation
electrical
Mechanical
no specified major 

Course struCture

major year 1 year 2 year 3

civil engineering engineering communication
Mathematical Modelling 1
Physical Modelling
Introduction to civil and 
environmental engineering
Mathematical Modelling 2
chemistry and Materials science
engineering Mechanics
surveying

engineering computations
Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Mechanics of solids
Fluid Mechanics
engineering economics and Finance
construction
environmental and sanitation 
engineering
select 1 elective

soil Behaviour
structural Analysis
construction Materials
Interrogating technology: 
sustainability, environment and 
social change
Project Bengsc
concrete Design
select 2 electives

civil and environmental 
engineering major

engineering communication
Introduction to civil and 
environmental engineering
Mathematical Modelling 1
Physical Modelling
chemistry 1
Mathematical Modelling 2
engineering Mechanics
surveying

engineering computations
Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Mechanics of solids
Fluid Mechanics
engineering economics and Finance
construction
ecological engineering
Water supply and Wastewater 
engineering

Interrogating technology: 
sustainability, environment and 
social change
soil Behaviour
construction Materials
Project Bengsc
environmental Planning and Law
select 3 electives

electrical engineering 
major

Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering communication
Introduction to electrical 
engineering
Physical Modelling
Mathematical Modelling 2
Introductory Digital systems
Fundamentals of electrical 
engineering
electronics and circuits

Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
embedded c
electromechanical Automation
circuit Analysis
engineering economics and 
Finance
signals and systems
Advanced Mathematics and 
Physics
select 1 elective

Power circuit theory
Advanced Digital systems
Data Acquisition and Distribution
Project Bengsc
electrical Machines
Introductory control
select 2 electives

Information and 
communication 
technologies engineering 
major, computer 
systems engineering 
sub-major

Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering communication
Physical Modelling
Introduction to Ict engineering
Mathematical Modelling 2
Programming Fundamentals
Introduction to electrical 
engineering
network Fundamentals

Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Introductory Digital systems
electronics and circuits
signal theory
engineering economics and Finance
embedded c
Advanced Digital systems
Select 1 subject from the 
15 subject choice block 
at end of table

Interrogating technology: 
sustainability, environment and 
social change
embedded software
real-time operating systems
Data Acquisition and Distribution
Project Bengsc
select 3 electives

BAChelor of engineering sCienCe 
this course is an engineering technologist-level program which is similar in nature to the 
Bachelor of engineering (c10067) but does not lead to full professional engineering status.
this course provides students with the skills required at an engineering technologist level 
and hence the ability to work with professional engineers without developing full professional 
engineering competencies.

Course Code: c10066
CriCos code: 033909D
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July
location: city campus
fees: A$13,420 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

continued on next page
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major year 1 year 2 year 3

Information and 
communication 
technologies engineering 
major, software 
engineering sub-major

Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering communication
Physical Modelling
Introduction to Ict engineering
Mathematical Modelling 2
Programming Fundamentals
Introduction to electrical 
engineering
network Fundamentals

Applications Programming
Introductory Digital systems
Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
embedded c
engineering economics and Finance
signal theory
Select 1 subject from the 
15 subject choice block 
at end of table
select 1 elective

Interrogating technology: 
sustainability, environment and 
social change
embedded software
software engineering Practice
real-time operating systems
Project Bengsc
software Architecture
select 2 electives

Information and 
communication 
technologies 
engineering major, 
telecommunications 
engineering sub-major

Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering communication
Physical Modelling
Introduction to Ict engineering
Mathematical Modelling 2
Programming Fundamentals
Introduction to electrical 
engineering
network Fundamentals

Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Introductory Digital systems
signal theory
communications networks
engineering economics and 
Finance
continuous communications
network Planning and Management
select 1 elective

Interrogating technology: 
sustainability, environment and 
social change
network security
Mobile communications
Discrete communications
Project Bengsc
Select 1 subject from the 
15 subject choice block 
at end of table
select 2 electives

Innovation major 
example with 
electrical engineering 
specialisation

Mathematical Modelling 1 
engineering communication
Introduction to electrical 
engineering 
Physical Modelling 
Mathematical Modelling 2 
Introduction to Innovation 
Fundamentals of electrical 
engineering 
Select 1 of the following:

engineering computations
Programming Fundamentals

electronics and circuits 
Introductory Digital systems 
Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals 
embedded c 
engineering economics and 
Finance 
circuit Analysis 
Select 1 of the following:

Innovation and entrepreneurship 
Global operations and supply 
chain Management 
Accounting for Business  
Decisions A 
Marketing Foundations 
Fundamentals of Business 
Finance 
Intellectual Property 
commercialisation 
select 1 elective

signals and systems 
Advanced Mathematics and 
Physics 
Select 1 of the following:

Innovation and entrepreneurship 
Global operations and supply 
chain Management 
Accounting for Business  
Decisions A 
Marketing Foundations 
Fundamentals of Business 
Finance 
Intellectual Property 
commercialisation  
select 1 elective

Project Bengsc  
Introductory control  
Data Acquisition and Distribution 
select 1 elective

Mechanical engineering 
major

Mathematical Modelling 1
engineering communication
Introduction to Mechanical and 
Mechatronic engineering
Physical Modelling
Mathematical Modelling 2
engineering computations
Fundamentals of Mechanical 
engineering
chemistry and Materials science

Design and Innovation 
Fundamentals
Manufacturing engineering
Mechanics of solids
Introduction to electrical 
engineering
engineering economics and 
Finance
Mechanical Design 1
Fluid Mechanics
Machine Dynamics

strength of engineering Materials
thermodynamics
Dynamics and control
Project Bengsc
Mechanical Design 2
select 3 electives

continued on next page
59# For more information about fees, see page 110
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CAreer opportunities

career options include positions in engineering teams across the full spectrum of engineering activities.  
specific career options depend on the major chosen.

15 suBJeCt iCt ChoiCe BloCK

Applications Programming
software engineering Practice
software Architecture
electronics and circuits 
Advanced Digital systems 
Data Acquisition and Distribution 
embedded c 
embedded software 
real-time operating systems 
continuous communications 
Discrete communications 
Mobile communications 
communications networks 
network security 
network Planning and Management

UTS:Engineering
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BAChelor of engineering diplomA in engineering prACtiCe   
this program is a comprehensive preparation for careers in the professional practice of 
engineering. students learn to deal with complex systems and manage large-scale projects 
using the most appropriate emerging technologies.
the course offers an authentic, professionally focused and practice-based education program 
with two semesters of internship (normally paid) in a real workplace setting. the Diploma in 
engineering Practice has been specifically designed to allow students to accelerate their entry 
into the engineering profession, as a chartered professional engineer, by reducing the time 
required for professional experience after graduation.

Course Code: c10061
CriCos code: 025003B
Course duration: 5 years
number of credit points: 204
intake: February /July
location: city campus
fees: A$13,420 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

mAJor

Biomedical
civil (including specialisation in construction and structures) 
civil and environmental
Information and communication technologies (including sub-majors in computer systems, software or telecommunications)
Innovation
electrical
Mechanical
Mechanical and Mechatronic
no specified major

Course struCture

the Bachelor of engineering Diploma in engineering Practice offers the same course structure as for the Bachelor of engineering, with the 
addition of 2 six month full-time internships and academic preview and review coursework subjects incorporated into the Bachelor of 
engineering program. see page 54 for the Bachelor of engineering course structure details.

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

the Bachelor of engineering is accredited by engineers Australia 
(under the Washington Accord the degree is internationally 
recognised by countries including the UK, UsA, Hong Kong, 
Malaysia, Korea, Japan, Ireland, new Zealand, singapore, canada, 
south Africa, chinese taipei, russia and turkey). 
the Diploma in engineering Practice allows students to accelerate 
their entry into the engineering profession as a chartered 
professional engineer by reducing the time required for professional 
experience after graduation.

refer to the Bachelor of engineering on page 54.

ComBined degrees
Course code Course name Semesters Fees per semester Intake Location CRICOS code

c10068 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of Business 
Diploma in engineering Practice                                 

12 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 043190M

c10065 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of Business         10 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 030574B

c10074 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of science 
Diploma in engineering Practice                                 

12 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 043278c

c10073 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of science           10 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 040711D

c10062 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of Arts in International 
studies Diploma in engineering Practice**                   

12 A$13,420 # Feb city 043948c

c10063 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of Arts  
in International studies                                                 

10 A$13,420 # Feb city 052693B

c10076 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of  
Medical science Diploma in engineering Practice   

12 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 043277D

c10075 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of  
Medical science                                                              

10 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 040710e

c10079 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of Biotechnology 
Diploma in engineering Practice                                 

12 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 059754D

c10078 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of  
Biotechnology                                                                      

10 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 043276e

c10136 Bachelor of engineering science Bachelor of Laws 11 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 040713B

Academic and additional requirements: see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

61
# For more information about fees, see page 110 
**entry into this course is by internal transfer only from c10063 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of Arts in International studies
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this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.



62

hEALTh
uts:

 > Gain a globally relevant education with 
an excellent mix of practice and theory, 
including cross  cultural communication 
skills.

 > engage with the latest developments 
in contemporary healthcare and the 
health and fitness industry; learn from 
experts utilising the most current health 
research available.

 > Practise the skills you need in a safe 
environment before undertaking clinical 
placements using world-leading 
simulation technologies.

 > Learn from expert staff, including 8 
clinical professors based in hospitals 
around sydney where they conduct 
research designed to improve practice 
and policy.

community health •critical care •child and family health 
nursing •human movement •mental health nursing •paediatric 
nursing •palliative care •PDHPE teaching •sport and exercise •
women’s health •aged care •perioperative nursing

 > Benefit from an international focus, 
as Uts: HeALtH is home to the World 
Health organization (WHo) collaborating 
centre for nursing, Midwifery and 
Health Development, forming part of an 
international network supporting WHo 
objectives for global public health.

www.health.uts.edu.au

 miChelle Kelly 
lecturer; director –  
simulation and technologies 
recipient of an Australian learning  
and teaching Council Citation award for 

‘outstanding Contributions to student learning’

“the Faculty of nursing, Midwifery and Health 
has state-of-the-art simulation and clinical 
practice laboratories at both campuses. our 
learning is focused on real-life patient cases and 
contemporary workplace issues. Uts is especially 
innovative and I’m proud that we’ve included 
simulation across our current courses and in all 
years of the new Bachelor of nursing curriculum.

I enjoy watching students engage with the 
simulation patients, seeing their satisfaction 
afterwards, and hearing how this makes a 
difference to their confidence, capability and 
clinical practice experiences.”

2280 undergraduate 
coursework students

550 international undergraduate 
coursework students

in 2012 uts: heAlth hAd:

http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/health
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Bachelor of nursing

“I searched for the best university in  
Sydney and UTS was the answer. All the  
faculty and staff are passionate. We have many 
lecturers for each subject which means they 
teach what they know best. And I think the best 
thing is the clinical placement. We have a clinical 
placement in certain subjects and it is great.

The best thing I want to say about UTS is the 
language support. They have English classes 
during the vacation and during the semester, they 
help students to do their assignments. They do not 
do the assignment for the students, but they check 
that it is going on the right track. After I finish my 
nursing course, I am going to study more about 
nursing at UTS. I want to be a clinical educator in 
the future.”

All Uts courses periodically undergo review and changes may occur to ensure they meet industry standards, requirements and quality 
assurance. For the most up-to-date course information please visit the Uts website.  



Course struCture

year 1 year 2 year 3

Assessment and therapeutics in 
Health care 1
Workshops for Practice readiness 1
Understanding the Person: Life transitions
Health and society
Assessment and therapeutics in 
Health care 2
Workshops for Practice readiness 2
Professional Identity
Health and Homeostasis

Fundamentals of Mental Health nursing
nursing care of the older Person
Medical surgical nursing
Family and children’s nursing
contemporary Indigenous Health 
and Wellbeing
Pathophysiology and Pharmacology 1
evidence for nursing
Pathophysiology and Pharmacology 2

complex nursing care: Medical surgical
complex nursing care: Mental Health
Accountability in nursing Practice
Pathophysiology and Pharmacology 3
Integrated nursing concepts
Integrated nursing Practice
Professionalism in context
Select 1 of the following options:

community Health nursing
critical care nursing
Family and child Health nursing
Mental Health nursing
Palliative care
Women’s Health
Australian Indigenous Health care
Age care nursing
Paediatric nursing
Perioperative nursing

UTS:Health

BAChelor of nursing   
the Bachelor of nursing is designed to prepare students for a career as a registered nurse. 
the course incorporates a range of nursing subjects as well as behavioural science, physical 
science, ethics and professional subjects relevant to contemporary nursing practice. Graduates 
of the course are capable of delivering a high standard of patient-centred, confident, safe and 
therapeutic nursing care in a variety of health care settings.
clinical learning is a key element of the course with clinical placements in acute care settings 
occurring in every semester. Learning technologies such as simulation, which is undertaken 
within the faculty’s advanced nursing laboratories, assist students in preparing for clinical 
practice. Across the course, students develop an e-portfolio to showcase their abilities and 
facilitate career planning. In the third year of the course students are able to pursue an area of 
nursing interest by choosing a clinical specialty elective.

Course code: c10122
CriCos code: 019877B
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: city and Kuring-gai* campuses 
fees: A$11,870 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

* Kuring-gai campus: Accelerated program only.

continued on next page

ACCELERATED: GRADUATE EnTRy ACCELERATED: EnROLLED nURSE CERTIFICATE EnTRy

Applicants who have successfully completed an Australian (or 
overseas equivalent) bachelor’s degree in health, human bioscience, 
or social science within eight years prior to entry, completed 
in 2006 or after are eligible to apply. successful applicants are 
given advanced standing (four subjects = 24 credit points) for 
their previous studies and are able to complete the course in two 
calendar years full time, inclusive for pre-semester and summer 
subjects. successful completion of the four-week, pre-semester 
subject in January/February 2014 is required before proceeding to 
the Bachelor of nursing: Accelerated Graduate entry course.

(GRADUATED 2004 – 2008)
Applicants must have completed the tAFe certificate Iv in nursing 
(enrolled nurse) and have graduated between 2004 and 2008. 
Hospital-trained enrolled nurses are not eligible for the accelerated 
course. successful applicants are given advanced standing (five 
subjects = 30 credit points) for their previous studies and are able 
to complete the course in two calendar years full-time inclusive of 
pre-semester and summer subjects.
(GRADUATED AFTER 2009)
Applicants must have completed the tAFe certificate Iv in nursing 
(enrolled nurse/ Division 2 nursing) or the tAFe Diploma / 
Advanced Diploma of nursing (enrolled / Division 2 nursing) and 
have graduated after 2009. Hospital-trained enrolled nurses are 
not eligible for the accelerated course. successful applicants are 
given advanced standing (eight subjects = 48 credit points) for their 
previous studies and are able to complete the course in two calendar 
years full-time with no pre-semester and summer schools.

64 # For more information about fees, see page 110

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.



 
professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities nOn-ACADEMIC PREREqUISITES

Graduates are eligible to register with the 
nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia. 
see the faculty rules for more information.

career options for registered nurses 
include working in diverse specialty areas 
such as community health, critical care, 
intensive care, aged care, mental health, 
operating theatres and paediatrics. career 
progression opportunities include working 
as a clinical nurse consultant, clinical 
nurse specialist, nurse educator, nurse 
manager, nurse practitioner or rural and 
remote practice nurse.

As part of its duty of care to patients and clients 
receiving healthcare in Australia, anyone who 
works in an Australian public health facility, 
including students, must first undergo a 
criminal record check. students must obtain 
a national Police certificate, either through 
a state or territory police service or through 
the Australian Federal Police. International 
students  are also required to obtain a Police 
certificate (with english translation) from 
their home country and any country that they 
have resided in or provide Uts with a statutory 
declaration that they have no criminal record in 
their country of residence or in any country they 
have resided in. Participation in screening and 
vaccination against specified infectious diseases 
are prerequisites for students undertaking 
clinical placements in health facilities. It is 
recommended that students commence the 
vaccination procedure as required by nsW 
Ministry of Health in their country of origin. 
Further information is available from: 
www.health.uts.edu.au/students/current/
clinical-practice/rules.html 

BAChelor of nursing (honours) 
this course provides the opportunity for eligible graduates of the Bachelor of nursing to 
extend their skills and understanding of the research process. It emphasises the reciprocal 
relationship between nursing research and the contexts of nursing practice.
this course provides Bachelor of nursing graduates with the opportunity to develop training in 
clinically focused research, an opportunity to excel, to produce a substantial thesis, contribute 
to nursing knowledge and a direct pathway to higher degrees by research. the course 
deepens students’ understanding of the importance of research in nursing.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (have a credit average or 
equivalent) in a relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: c09018
CriCos code: 015936F
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February/July*
location: city campus 
fees: A$11,180 per semesterr #

65# For more information about fees, see page 110

*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty
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www.health.uts.edu.au/students/current/clinical-practice/rules.html


UTS:Health

AreAs of study

event and facility management, exercise and sport science, health promotion, sport law, sport management, sport marketing.

year 1 year 2 year 3

Managing People and organisations
Mechanics of Human Motion
Functional Kinesiology
sociocultural concepts for Leisure, 
sport and tourism
Measurement and Development of 
Physical capacity
Applied Kinesiology
the sport Industry
Accounting for Business Decisions A

research for Human Movement
sport Management
energetics of Human Movement
sport and exercise Psychology
Marketing Foundations
nutrition for Health and Physical Activity
exercise Prescription
select 1 elective

exercise Management for special 
Populations
strategic Management in Leisure, sport 
and tourism organisations
sport Marketing
Law for Leisure, sport and tourism
Professional Internship (capstone)
select 3 electives

CAreer opportunities

career options include sport development manager, fitness consultant, athlete management, sport venue manager, sport scientist, 
corporate health and fitness, health promotion, sport marketing, sport policy, sport event manager.

BAChelor of mAnAgement in sport And eXerCise   
this course educates students in the biophysical, behavioural and sociocultural foundations 
of sport and exercise, combined with the management skills and knowledge increasingly 
necessary in sport and exercise professions.
As the sport and exercise industry has undergone a period of substantial growth, the need for 
professionals with management skills and qualifications has become increasingly important.

Course code: c10301
CriCos code: 032306F
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: Kuring-gai campus
fees: A$12,100 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

BAChelor of mAnAgement (honours) in sport And eXerCise 
the honours program is designed to provide students with the resources to further develop 
and apply their research skills and to pursue special areas of interest in depth.
the honours program aims to develop, at an advanced undergraduate level, knowledge of 
sport and exercise management through research; facilitate the completion of a substantive 
research thesis which focuses on theory, applied/professional issues or some combination of 
these; provide a direct pathway to graduate-level study; and make contributions to knowledge 
in the field of sport and exercise management.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: c09058
CriCos code: 053395D
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: Kuring-gai campus
fees: A$12,100 per semester #

66 # For more information about fees, see page 110

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.



 

AreAs of study

Biomechanics, exercise physiology, exercise prescription and rehabilitation, PDHPe teaching, nutrition, skill acquisition, sport psychology, 
strength and conditioning.

year 1 year 2 year 3

Mechanics of Human Motion
Functional Kinesiology
sociocultural concepts for Leisure,  
sport and tourism
Physiological Bases of Human Movement
Measurement and Development of Physical 
capacity
Applied Kinesiology
the sport Industry
Lifespan Development

energetics of Human Movement
research for Human Movement
sport and exercise Psychology
skill Acquisition
exercise Prescription
nutrition for Health and Physical Activity
critical Issues in Health and Wellbeing
select 1 elective

exercise Management for special 
Populations
Health Promotion
Analysis of Human Motion
Professional Internship (capstone)
Human Performance in sport and exercise
select 3 electives
PDHPe students must complete in place  
of electives:
Performance studies 1
Performance studies 2
Performance studies 3

CAreer opportunities

career options include sports science, fitness and corporate health, facility management, personal training, sport coaching, teaching personal 
development, health and physical education (PDHPe) on completion of PDHPe major c08002.

 BAChelor of humAn movement   
the Bachelor of Human Movement meets the demand for professionals able to provide 
physical activity services to all sectors of the community.
the course provides students with an understanding of the processes and mechanisms 
underlying human movement, and with the knowledge and skills necessary to manage and 
plan human movement activities in leisure and education contexts.
students who complete this course are eligible for direct entry into the Bachelor of teaching in 
secondary education (PDHPe major) (c08002) offered by Uts:education.

Course code: c10300
CriCos code: 008760F
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: Kuring-gai campus
fees: A$12,100 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

BAChelor of humAn movement (honours) 
the honours program is designed to provide students with the resources to further develop 
and apply their research skills and to pursue special areas of interest in depth. 
the honours program aims to develop, at an advanced undergraduate level, knowledge of 
human movement through research; facilitate the completion of a substantive research thesis 
which focuses on theory, applied/professional issues or some combination of these; provide a 
direct pathway to graduate-level study; and make contributions to knowledge in the field of 
human movement.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: c09057
CriCos code: 043289M
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: Kuring-gai campus
fees: A$12,100 per semester #

ComBined degrees
Course code Course name Semesters Fees per semester Intake Location CRICOS code

c10123 Bachelor of nursing  
Bachelor of Arts in International studies     

10 A$11,350 # Feb city 026198M

c10302 Bachelor of Human Movement Bachelor of 
Arts in International studies                           

10 A$12,100 # Feb Kuring-gai/
city

026188B

c10303 Bachelor of Management in sport and 
exercise Bachelor of Arts in International 
studies                                                               

10 A$12,100 # Feb Kuring-gai/
city

032369B

Academic and additional requirements: see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

67# For more information about fees, see page 110
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this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.
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InFORMATIOn TEChnOLOGy
uts:

 > Join a top-ranked program; in the  
2012 Qs World University subject 
rankings, Uts was ranked in the top 
150 for ‘engineering and technology-
computer science’.

 > Uts: It is a leader in practice-based It 
education in Australia, actively engaging 
with industry. Our courses are practical, 
industry focused and are regularly 
updated so you know you are learning 
the skills that employers want, thus 
producing work-ready graduates.

 > Earn an industry-relevant qualification 
regularly reviewed by an industry 
advisory committee. Build on your 
business and technical skills, improve 
your teamwork and discover how to use 
It to solve business problems.

 > benefit from world-class facilities; 
Uts:It is currently located in an award 
winning building with 16 large well-
equipped Pc laboratories running both 
Windows and Linux operating platforms. 
Access to the building and laboratories is 
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
with exclusive access for It students.

business information systems • enterprise systems
development • internetworking and applications • 
data analytics • games development • professional practice

 > Fast-track your preparation for Cisco 
industry certification by studying at Uts, 
a cisco regional Academy.

 > Undertake a year of work experience 
with the Diploma in It Professional 
Practice.

 > Connect with a creative environment 
that stimulates student success; Uts: It 
graduates have worked on the Academy 
Award-winning Happy Feet, as well as 
Avatar, King Kong and the Matrix.

 > UTS is leading in robotics and artificial 
intelligence education as the first 
university in Australia to acquire a Pr2 
second generation personal robot. It will 
enable Uts and its research partners to 
explore new challenges in social robotics 
and smart digital ecosystems.

scholarship opportunities
the Faculty of engineering and Information 
technology offers six Achievement 
scholarships, each worth A$2,000, to 
the highest achievers during their first 
semester of the Bachelor of science in 
Information technology.

For more information visit:  
www.international-study.uts.edu.
au/#scholarships

www.it.uts.edu.au

 hetty gouW , indonesiA 
Bachelor of science in information technology 
diploma in information technology professional 
practice 

“I chose to study internationally because I love new 
experiences, especially in different countries. My 
sister told me about the lovely environment in 
Australia and the vast amount of international 
students. At first, I went to another university, but 
I heard a lot of good things about Uts; the more 
practical courses and the high level of the It 
educational program, so I finally decided  
to transfer. 

I enjoy the practical style of teaching adopted at 
Uts. It offers a better way of learning which is 
more relevant to the real world of working in the It 
industry. It has really helped me in my internship 
for the Diploma in It Professional Practice, where 
I work as test analyst at MLc, which is the wealth 
management division of national Australia Bank 
(nAB).  My internship involves managing insurance, 
superannuation and investment details and my 
main responsibility is to evaluate that we are 
meeting the expected product quality.

Uts also provides great facilities such as 
the number of labs, an extensive library and 
presentation room and the really good news is that 
the labs are accessible 7 days a week!”

5200 undergraduate 
coursework students

315 international undergraduate 
coursework students

in 2012 uts: engineering & it hAd:

over

http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/information-technology
http://www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#scholarships
http://www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#scholarships
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 sAmAnthA dAnCey  
senior recruitment Consultant –  
technology specialist recruitment
national Australia Bank (nAB)

“the industry-based learning program is a 
tremendous success for both the students 
and MLc. MLc gains passionate, enthusiastic, 
intelligent and much-valued team members for 
one year and the students gain real, hands-on 
experience working alongside financial services 
professionals. Many of our students go on to 
progress their career within nAB/MLc as a result 
of this program.”

All Uts courses periodically undergo review and changes may occur to ensure they meet industry standards, requirements and quality 
assurance. For the most up-to-date course information please visit the Uts website.  



Major year 1 year 2 year 3

Business 
Information systems 
Management

communication for It Professionals
Introduction to Information systems
Programming Fundamentals
Web systems
Business requirements Modelling
networking essentials
collaborative Business Processes
select 1 elective

Database Fundamentals
Information system Development 
Methodologies
Innovations for Global relationship 
Management
Business Process and It strategy
Select 1 of the following:

Finance and It
It operations Management

select 3 electives

Project Management and the 
Professional
networked enterprise Architecture
strategic It Project
systems testing and Quality 
Management
select 4 electives

enterprise 
systems 
Development

communication for It Professionals
Introduction to Information systems
Programming Fundamentals
Web systems
Business requirements Modelling
networking essentials
Applications Programming
select 1 elective

Database Fundamentals
Data structures and Algorithms
Interface Design
software engineering Practice
systems Development Project
select 2 electives

Project Management and the 
Professional 
Select 1 of the following:

Web services Development
Database Programming
enterprise Development  
with .net 
Human-computer Interaction
cloud computing and software as 
a service

select 2 electives
Select 1 of the following:

Web services Development
software Architecture
extreme Programming
Application Development  
with .net
object-relational Databases
Advanced Internet Programming
cloud-based enterprise 
Application Development

select 3 electives

BAChelor of sCienCe in informAtion teChnology 
this course offers a sound education in all aspects of computing and information technology 
for students who intend to make a career in the profession, as well as providing a pathway to 
honours, postgraduate study or a research career.
this course adopts a practice-based approach to It education and the course content is 
a mix of theory and practice. As well as gaining strong technical skills in It, students gain 
skills in business analysis, problem solving, teamwork and communication. employers 
look for graduates with industry experience and, in this course, students are exposed to real 
It problems.

Course code: c10148
CriCos code: 040941A
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

Major Sub-Major

Business Information systems Management
enterprise systems Development
Internetworking and Applications
Data Analytics

Business Information systems Management
computer Graphics and Animation
Data Analytics
enterprise systems Development
Internetworking and Applications
Accounting for small Business
Advertising Principles
Business Accounting
electronics and computer Interfacing
employment relations
Innovation

International Management
International studies
Introductory economics
Language other than english (Lote)
Marketing Principles
Physics
Quantitative Management
scientific computing
specialist country studies
statistical Modelling

UTS:Information Technology

continued on next page

Course struCture

core (48 credit points) + Major (48 credit points) +  Major (48 credit points) or 
2 x sub-majors (2 x 24 credit points) or 
1 x sub-major (24 credit points) + 24 credit points of electives 
48 credit points of elective

70 # For more information about fees, see page 110



Major year 1 year 2 year 3

Internetworking and 
Applications

communication for It Professionals
Introduction to Information systems
Programming Fundamentals
Web systems
Business requirements Modelling
networking essentials
select 2 electives

Database Fundamentals
Web services Development
routing and Internetworks
Mobile networking
network Design
network security
select 2 electives

Project Management and the 
Professional
Internetworking Project
Select 2 of the following:

WAns and virtual LAns
Applications Programming
e-commerce
network Management
Programming on the Internet
Mobile Applications Development
Advanced Internet Programming
network servers 
Applying network security
Mobile computing Project
cloud computing Infrastructure

select 4 electives

Data Analytics communication for It Professionals
Introduction to Information systems
Programming Fundamentals
Web systems
Business requirements Modelling
networking essentials
select 2 electives

Database Fundamentals
Introduction to Data Analytics
Introduction to Linear Dynamical 
systems
Introduction to statistics
Select 1 of the following:

Advanced Data Analytics
object-relational Databases
Image Processing and Pattern 
recognition 
Intelligent Agents

select 3 electives

Project Management and the 
Professional
Analytics capstone Project
Select 3 of the following:

Image Processing and Pattern 
recognition
e-Business trading
Programming with Patterns
Database Programming
Analytics capstone Project B
Intelligent Agents
Advanced Data Analytics
object-relational Databases
Image Processing and Pattern 
recognition
Data visualisation and visual 
Analytics

select 3 electives

71

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

Graduates are eligible for professional-level membership of the 
Australian computer society.

career options include business analyst, It project manager, network 
specialist, software developer, system analyst or web developer.

BAChelor of sCienCe in informAtion teChnology 
diplomA in informAtion teChnology professionAl prACtiCe     
this course offers a sound education in all aspects of computing and information technology 
for students who intend to make a career in the profession, as well as providing a pathway to 
honours, postgraduate study and a research career.
the course adopts a practice-based approach to It education. Its content is designed with a 
mix of theory and practice. As well as gaining strong technical skills in It, students gain skills 
in problem solving, teamwork and communication.
employers look for graduates with industry experience and, in this course, students are 
exposed to real It problems and apply classroom learning on the job through the Diploma in 
Information technology Professional Practice.

Course code: c10152
CriCos code: 040940B
Course duration: 4 years
number of credit points: 156
intake: February /July 
location: city campus 
fees: A$13,650 per semester # 
Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

Major Sub-Major

For a list of majors, please refer to Bachelor of science in 
Information technology on page 70.

For a list of sub-majors, please refer to the Bachelor of science in 
Information technology on page 70.

71# For more information about fees, see page 110
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this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.

it eXperienCe progrAm

Industrial training is available as an additional year and students enrol in the Diploma in Information technology Professional Practice once 
they have secured suitable full-time employment in the It industry. this incorporates a minimum of nine months’ full-time work experience 
with four supporting subjects at Uts. students normally undertake industrial training after completing year 2. 



BAChelor of sCienCe in gAmes development
this course offers a sound education in all aspects of information technology and develops the 
diverse skills necessary for a career in computer games development.  
students gain enhanced work-ready expertise in games development; practical problem-
solving skills based on leading-edge It theory; communication skills in a variety of forms 
including written, verbal, online and technical literacies; and an awareness of the principles of 
ethics and corporate governance in a variety of settings.
note: Applicants who have completed the 19050 Diploma of Information Technology (Games Development) at 
TAFE nSW receive 48 credit points of credit recognition.

Course code: c10229
CriCos code: 057197M
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

year 1 year 2 year 3

communication for It Professionals
Introduction to Information systems
Programming Fundamentals
Web systems
Business requirements Modelling
networking essentials
Applications Programming
Digital Multimedia

Introduction to computer Game Design
Introduction to computer Graphics
Database Fundamentals
Select 1 of the following:

3D computer Animation
computer Graphics rendering techniques
Data structures and Algorithms
Introduction to computer Game 
Programming
Programming for special effects

select 4 electives

Project Management and the Professional
Game Design studio 1
Game Design studio 2
Select 1 of the following:

3D computer Animation
computer Graphics rendering techniques
Data structures and Algorithms
Introduction to computer Game 
Programming
Human-computer Interaction
Programming for special effects

select 4 electives

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

Graduates are eligible for professional-level membership of the 
Australian computer society. 

career options include computer animation/graphics specialist and 
computer games developer. 

Course struCture

core It (48 credit points) + core Games Development (48 credit points) +  sub-major / electives (48 credit points) 

UTS:Information Technology

72 # For more information about fees, see page 110

BAChelor of sCienCe (honours) in informAtion teChnology 
this course provides the opportunity for students to develop research skills, and provides 
greater breadth and depth in a specific area of information technology.
Graduates are prepared for a leading role in industry-relevant research. In particular the 
program aims to provide students:
> with a sound research methodology
> for the in-depth study of particular topics in information technology
> with the experience of undertaking a research-oriented project
> with a basis for postgraduate research or a career in industrial research and development. 
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: c09019
CriCos code: 046619G
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February /July
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

Course struCture

the Bachelor of science in Information technology Diploma in Information technology Professional Practice offers the same course structure 
as for the Bachelor of science in Information technology, with the addition of a minimum of nine months’ work experience and four supporting 
subjects at Uts. Full-time students normally undertake the diploma after completing year 2 and after obtaining suitable full-time employment 
in the information technology industry. International students can work full-time for the duration of the diploma.
subjects undertaken during the Diploma of Information technology Professional Practice:
Preparation for and review of It experience
It experience 1
review of It experience
It experience 2

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

refer to the Bachelor of science in Information technology above. refer to the Bachelor of science in Information technology above.



ComBined degrees
Course code Course name Semesters Fees per semester Intake Location CRICOS code

c10219 Bachelor of Business
Bachelor of science in Information technology

8 A$13,650 # Feb/July city 047835B

c10239 Bachelor of science in Information technology
Bachelor of Arts in International studies

10 A$13,650 # Feb city 059726G

c10245 Bachelor of science in Information technology
Bachelor of Laws

10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 064382G

Academic and additional requirements: see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105
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InTERnATIOnAL STUDIES
uts:

choose International Studies to:
 > Combine the study of a country, its 
language and culture with a degree  
in another professional study area. 

 > Learn practical language skills in 
chinese, French, German, Italian, 
Japanese or spanish, from beginner  
to advanced levels.

 > study for a year in your chosen country 
and language of specialisation as part  
of your degree.

 > Enhance your employability 
internationally through a deeper 
learning of the elements of language, 
cultural understanding and international 
experience in addition to a professional 
qualification. 

Learn from the Australian leaders in international studies; UTS was 
the first university in Australia to offer International Studies as part 
of a combined degree in 1996 and continues to innovate with the 
new stand-alone Bachelor of Global Studies introduced in 2009.

choose Global Studies to:
 > Learn about the global political, 
economic and cultural processes, 
institutions and theories involved in 
the area of your professional major.

 > choose from five majors, including: 
business studies, communication, 
management studies, information 
technology or legal studies. 

 > equip yourself to work in globally-
oriented businesses, the diplomatic 
service, public sector agencies or 
organisations with a global focus, 
such as trade, defence, development 
assistance, environmental protection and 
education, and United nations agencies.

www.internationalstudies.uts.edu.au

 dr KAte BArClAy, senior leCturer 
social and political Change group 

“the International studies program, was what 
attracted me to teaching at Uts – an exciting 
program with an innovative model where students 
study a country for a couple of years before they 
go there to study for a year. At the time, no other 
university was offering that model.

My proudest achievement at Uts is establishing 
Global studies. this degree is unique for two 
main reasons. It’s very practically grounded; 
in the first year students engage with global 
organisations and do an assignment in 
collaboration with them, and then in their third 
year, students do a substantial internship. Also, 
the nature of globalisation is multi-faceted and 
it’s not only relevant to one discipline, it’s relevant 
across a range of disciplines, so we’re trying to 
make the teaching inter-disciplinary.”

Photo: S
usan Shi

80 students go overseas on global 
exchange

3000 undergraduate 
coursework students

105 international undergraduate 
coursework students

in 2012 uts: Arts And soCiAl 
sCienCes hAd:

over

over

over

All Uts courses periodically undergo 
review and changes may occur to 

ensure they meet industry standards, 
requirements and quality 

assurance. For the most up-to-
date course information please 

visit the Uts website.  

http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/international-studies
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CAreer opportunities

career options exist in globally-oriented workplaces that may include international advisory and management positions in governmental 
organisations such as foreign affairs or the Un, non-government agencies, and companies that operate globally.

BAChelor of gloBAl studies   
this degree focuses on learning about the global political, economic and cultural processes, 
institutions and theories involved in a particular area of interest. students are able to draw 
connections between these global phenomena and concrete local practices in work and life, 
seeing the different opportunities and constraints that exist for different groups of people. 
the course requires students to engage in complex problem-solving regarding global 
phenomena from several different perspectives. students who wish to study overseas during 
this course can undertake a Uts exchange or study abroad placement that counts towards 
their degree, after their first year.
this course prepares graduates for careers and contributions in a world of social and cultural 
diversity being transformed by globalisation.

Course Code: c10264
CriCos code: 063940A
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$11,350 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

ComBined degrees
Uts: International studies also offers a Bachelor of Arts in International studies packaged as a combined degree with bachelor’s degrees from 
Business, communication, Design, Architecture and Building, education, engineering, Information technology, Law, nursing and science. 
the duration of these combined degrees is either 5 or 6 years depending on the degree chosen. For more information, please refer to the 
listing in the relevant partner study area. 

(the Bachelor of Arts in International studies cannot be combined with the Bachelor of Global studies.)

Academic and additional requirements: see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105
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# For more information about fees, see page 110

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.

Majors Sub-majors and electives

Business studies
communication
Information technology
Management studies
Legal studies

specialist country studies and Language 
other than english (Lote) or 
specialist country studies and 3 exchange 
electives
Specialist country study options are: 
Argentina, canada (Quebec), chile, china, 
colombia, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, 
Latino UsA, Mexico, spain, switzerland
LOTE options are: chinese, French, 
German, Italian, Japanese or spanish

Other sub-majors available:
transnational studies
reading Australia
environmental studies
Bodies, Genders, rights
Aboriginal studies
Media studies
screen studies
3 exchange electives

typical Course structure without exchange semester

year 1 year 2 year 3

Global Histories
Global Work
Global Knowledges
select 5 options

Global Governance
select 7 options

Global Work Project
Global Problem solving
select 6 options

Course struCture

6 core global studies subjects
1 major from the list below
Plus a choice of one of the following:

2 sub-majors
1 sub-major and an exchange semester
1 sub-major and 3 electives
an exchange semester and 3 electives
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LAW
uts:

 > Join a top- ranked program; in the  
2012 Qs World University subject 
rankings, Uts: Law was ranked in  
the top 150 in ‘Law’.  

 > gain an internationally recognised 
legal qualification. our Bachelor of 
laws (LLB) is internationally recognised, 
practical and professionally relevant to 
the globalised legal environment. Paired 
with local admission requirements, the 
Uts LLB allows graduates to practise 
in jurisdictions such as sydney, Paris, 
singapore, Dubai, tokyo, Moscow, 
Beijing, and Hong Kong.

 > Develop global work-ready and 
networking skills, which requires more 
than just knowing the law and how to 
apply it. Uts:Law embeds graduate 
attributes in all law subjects, and 
regularly host networking events and 
career seminars to inform you of the 
trends and needs in the rapidly changing 
legal profession.  

banking and financial regulation • corporate and commercial 
law • criminal law • dispute resolution • environmental law 
• family law • human rights and social justice • intellectual 
property • international law • jurisprudence • media and 
communications law • mooting • private law • public law

 > Develop your skills through our 
international law student mentoring 
programs designed to provide 
networking and study help.

 > engage with justice and leadership in 
a practical way through the Brennan 
Justice & leadership program. 
Undertake voluntary legal and non-
legal service, allowing you to develop 
your intellectual, service and leadership 
capacities. 

 > study in modern dedicated law 
facilities, which include our purpose-
built moot court and outdoor group  
work spaces. 

 > benefit from world leading research 
through our research centres. strengths 
include health, family, IP, human rights, 
media and communications, internet and 
environmental law.

www.law.uts.edu.au

 AndreW Wheeler 
partner, pwC – legal services

“Pwc is affiliated with the Uts Law school, 
offering placements to Uts Law students 
through the Practical Legal training program. 
As a multidisciplinary practice, Pwc gives law 
students the opportunity to work with tax advisors, 
accountants, corporate finance teams and other 
specialist business advisors to provide practical 
and commercial legal solutions for our clients. the 
focus of the Uts Law program on commercial and 
practical application of legal problems to business 
issues has provided some great experience for 
past participants, and is aligned with the needs of 
our clients and what they value. We look forward to 
continuing our relationship with the Uts  
Law school.”
Photo by Williams Lea

12,000 Alumni

2730 students

1426 undergraduate students

in 2012 uts: lAW hAd:

over

http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/law
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 Alizée lABBe, frAnCe 
Bachelor of laws

“When I looked at the program, Uts looked very 
practical and it offered practical training which 
I found very appealing. I like the fact that we are 
offered extra things like the Brennan Leadership 
Program which develops personal and academic 
skills in a professional way. It offers different 
lectures and lots of volunteering opportunities 
which are enriching experiences.

I do love my course. I’m happy at the University.  
I really like the teachers – they are very available. 
there’s also the Peer Mentoring for international 
students – that really helped me. When I arrived 
in my first lecture I didn’t know what was going 
on – the language was very difficult so the Peer 
Mentoring was very helpful.

 of course it has been hard to study in Australia 
but it has probably been the best decision I have 
ever made.”

All Uts courses periodically undergo review and changes may occur to ensure they meet industry standards, requirements and quality 
assurance. For the most up-to-date course information please visit the Uts website.  



UTS:Law

Core lAW suBJeCts

Perspectives on Law
Legal Method and research
criminal Law
torts
contracts
Australian constitutional Law
real Property

commercial Law
equity and trusts
corporate Law
Administrative Law
evidence and criminal Procedure
civil Litigation
ethics and Professional conduct

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

this course satisfies the academic requirements for admission 
as a lawyer in new south Wales. students wishing to be admitted 
to practice can complete the Practical Legal training program 
component by undertaking the Uts Graduate certificate in 
Professional Legal Practice.

career options include lawyer (solicitor or barrister) or legal policy 
adviser within a government or corporate department, private law 
firm or community law centre, legal counsel, human rights advocate 
or legal journalist, just to name a few.

ComBined degrees
Course code Course name Semesters Fees per semester Intake Location CRICOS code

c10129 Bachelor of Laws  
Bachelor of Arts in International studies  

10 A$13,140 # Feb city 026195c

c10125 Bachelor of Business Bachelor of Laws 10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 008756B

c10136 Bachelor of engineering science Bachelor of Laws 11 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 040713B

c10131 Bachelor of Medical science Bachelor of Laws 10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 025797G

c10126 Bachelor of science Bachelor of Laws 10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 009473e

c10245 Bachelor of science in Information technology  
Bachelor of Laws

10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 064382G

c10258 Bachelor of Arts in communication  
(Journalism) Bachelor of Laws

10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 030572D

c10259 Bachelor of Arts in communication  
(Media Arts and Production) Bachelor of Laws

10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 030573c

c10260 Bachelor of Arts in communication  
(social Inquiry) Bachelor of Laws                                        

10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 032311J

c10261 Bachelor of Arts in communication  
(Public communication) Bachelor of Laws

10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 040702e

c10262 Bachelor of Arts in communication  
(Writing and cultural studies) Bachelor of Laws

10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 040703D

c10263 Bachelor of Arts in communication  
(Information and Media) Bachelor of Laws

10 A$13,140 # Feb/July city 060175B

From 2013, students in the combined degrees who wish to be admitted to practice as a lawyer in nsW need to complete the Uts Graduate certificate in 
Professional Legal Practice or other equivalent PLt program. Please contact your Uts: Law representative if you require further information.

For more information about the non-law component of a combined degree, please refer to the listing in the relevant partner study area. 

Academic and additional requirements: see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

BAChelor of lAWs 
this course teaches students foundational knowledge and skills in law and its practice. 
Uts: Law graduates are increasingly in demand in the legal profession and the business 
sector in a wide range of roles and responsibilities. today’s law graduates are called upon to 
advise parties, act as negotiators, manage project teams and resolve disputes.
students have the opportunity to engage in deeper study of the law by undertaking a number 
of law options and incorporate a broad variety of other disciplines by enrolling in options from 
other faculties.

Course code: c10124
CriCos code: 013614G
Course duration: 4 years
number of credit points: 192
intake: February /July
location: city campus
fees: A$13,140 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

78 # For more information about fees, see page 110

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.
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SCIEnCE
uts:

 > Join a top-ranked university. Uts 
was ranked in two consecutive years 
(2011 and 2012) in the top 500 of world 
universities in the shanghai Jiao tong 
University Academic ranking. It was 
ranked 29 in the world’s top 50 in the Qs 
Global index of newer universities. 

 > choose a program that produces 
sought-after graduates; Uts science 
prides itself on its focus on real world 
practice-oriented  learning that 
combines specialist practical skills 
and knowledge with other important 
attributes desired by employers such as  
communication skills, team work, critical 
thinking and analytical skills. 

 > Learn from research active and 
industry-experienced staff, including 
distinguished professors who are 
leaders in their disciplines with 

applied chemistry • applied physics • biomedical science 
• biotechnology • environmental biology • environmental 
forensics •  forensic biology • forensic science • marine biology 
• medical science • mathematics • statistics • mathematics 
and computing • mathematics and finance • nanotechnology • 

traditional Chinese medicine 

industry collaborations such as FeI 
company (UsA), Agilent technologies 
(UsA), Australian nuclear science and 
technology organisation (Ansto), and 
csIro, Australia's national science 
agency.

 > challenge yourself in an inclusive 
practice-oriented learning that is 
solution-driven with laboratory and 
clinical work from day one of your study.

 > Connect with real research that is 
innovative and solves issues facing 
our world, such as climate change, 
natural resource management, 
crime prevention, infectious diseases, 
mathematical and statistical modelling 
and many more. 

 > Access world-class facilities including 
specialised advanced laboratories 
containing state of the art equipment 
used in both research and industry.

www.science.uts.edu.au

 gArry mAnn, AustrAliA 
Bachelor of forensic science in Applied 
Chemistry

“studying at Uts is really busy at times, but mostly 
very enjoyable and rewarding. Uts also has 
industry links, so real world problems are applied 
which helped me a lot during my internship at 
the Australian nuclear science and technology 
organisation (Ansto).

Apart from other students and lecturers, I enjoy 
the hands-on approach to forensic science, as 
well as finding out about (and in some cases the 
opportunity to be involved in) research projects.  

Forensic science appealed to me because it 
combines chemistry, law and real-world problem 
solving with innovative technologies and critical 
thinking. Also, there are several possible career 
paths with this degree.”

2560 undergraduate 
coursework students

190 international undergraduate 
coursework students

in 2012 uts: sCienCe hAd:

http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/science
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 KArieshmA KABAni, AustrAliA 
graduate of the Bachelor of science in 
Biomedical science 

transplant scientist, royal prince Alfred 
hospital 

“studying at Uts science was a great 
experience. I felt that I was continually being 
prepared for the working world. the degree 
I did focused largely on practice-based 
learning where I can put theory into practice. 

It also had great flexibility where I could take 
on electives from within science or other 
disciplines, and staff were easy to approach 
in giving advice over which subjects or major 
to choose. 

I also found that the skills I learnt during 
the practical classes at university were very 
relevant to what I’m doing now in my career.”
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All Uts courses periodically undergo review and changes may occur to ensure they meet industry standards, requirements and quality 
assurance. For the most up-to-date course information please visit the Uts website.  



 

UTS:Science

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

Australian Institute of Medical scientists accreditation. career options include positions in diagnostic medical laboratories, 
pharmaceutical, biomedical and biotechnology industries. students 
may pursue a career in biomedical research in hospitals or other 
research institutes. Biomedical science also provides excellent 
preparation for entry into graduate medical degrees.

BAChelor of BiomediCAl sCienCe 
this course provides an in-depth understanding of how the body works at the cellular level, 
what causes disease and the techniques of laboratory diagnosis of disease, including the 
expanding area of molecular-based diagnostic techniques. students also gain the 
underpinning knowledge and lab skills required to participate in research aimed at the 
prevention or treatment of disease.
this course provides a strong professional and industry focus. With extensive theoretical 
knowledge and laboratory skills in biomedical laboratory science, students obtain a solid 
background in the biological/medical sciences and practical experimentation.

Course code: c10115
CriCos code: 026805D
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$14,490 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

year 1 year 2 year 3

chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Aspects of nature

General Microbiology
Metabolic Biochemistry
Histology
elective 1
Molecular Biology 1
elective 2
Select 2 of the following:

Analytical Biochemistry
epidemiology and Public Health 
Microbiology
Introductory Haematology and 
Immunology

elective 3
elective 4 
Select 6 of the following:

Molecular Biology 2
clinical Bacteriology
Medical and Diagnostic Biochemistry
Advanced Haematology
Advanced Immunology
transfusion science
Biochemistry, Genes and Disease
Parasitology
Anatomical Pathology

*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

Membership with Australian Biotechnology Association. career options include biotechnological research, development  
and production positions in agricultural, biomedical, chemical, 
communications, energy, environmental, manufacturing, medical  
and pharmaceutical companies. Graduates can innovate, invent  
or research biotechnological science or start their own company  
to capitalise on their ideas.

BAChelor of BioteChnology 
this course provides students with a broad knowledge of modern biotechnology with an 
emphasis on DnA technology, cell biology and up-to-date industrial applications, plus a wide 
range of practical skills, supplemented with relevant aspects of ethics law and business.
students of this course gain a professional qualification in biological science and a firm basis 
in the industrial aspects of biotechnology. this is a comprehensive biotechnology course with a 
wide range of options for advanced specialisation.

Course code: c10172
CriCos code: 026806c
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$14,490 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

year 1 year 2 year 3

chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Aspects of nature

General Microbiology
Metabolic Biochemistry
Biotechnology
elective 1
Molecular Biology 1
elective 2
Select 2 of the following:

Analytical Biochemistry
epidemiology and Public Health 
Microbiology
Introductory Haematology and 
Immunology

Molecular Biology 2
Biobusiness and environmental 
Biotechnology
Advanced Immunology
elective 3
Bioreactors and Bioprocessing
Plant Biotechnology
elective 4

Select 1 of the following:
transfusion science
Biochemistry, Genes and Diseases
Parasitology

82 # For more information about fees, see page 110



 

Image of MrsA bacteria that is responsible for several difficult-to-treat infections in humans.

BAChelor of BioteChnology (honours) 
the honours degree offers basic training in research and introduces  
advanced areas of study in biotechnology.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree  
(or equivalent) in a relevant discipline at an appropriate level.   

Course code: c09022
CriCos code: 043283F
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

year 1 year 2 year 3

chemistry 1
cell Biology and Genetics
Physical Aspects of nature
statistical Design and Analysis
Human Anatomy and Physiology
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Principles of Forensic science

Metabolic Biochemistry
General Microbiology
Histology
Forensic statistics
Molecular Biology 1
Analytical Biochemistry
Anatomical Pathology
Select 1 of the following:

epidemiology and Public Health 
Microbiology
Introductory Haematology and 
Immunology

DnA Profiling
Investigation of Human remains
crime scene Investigation
complex Forensic cases (Biology)
complex Forensic cases (Law for Biology)
Select 1 of the following:

Molecular Biology 2
clinical Bacteriology
Medical and Diagnostic Biochemistry
Advanced Haematology
Advanced Immunology

Select 2 of the following:
transfusion science
epidemiology and Public Health Microbiology
Biochemistry, Genes and Disease
Parasitology

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

Graduates are eligible for membership of the Australian and 
new Zealand Forensic science society.

career options include positions as scene of crime officers, forensic 
laboratory scientists in federal or state law enforcement agencies or 
private DnA testing laboratories and biomedical scientists in private 
or public medical diagnostic or research laboratories.

BAChelor of forensiC Biology in BiomediCAl sCienCe 
this course provides a firm foundation in the biomedical sciences and their applications to 
forensic investigations involving human or other biological evidence. It brings together 
extensive theoretical knowledge with advanced laboratory and problem-solving skills in 
forensic and biomedical science, as well as legal aspects of forensic science practice and 
crime scene investigation.  
this is a hands-on course that draws on Uts’s strong expertise in both forensic science and 
biomedical science to produce graduates prepared for employment in either field. World-class 
facilities and equipment are combined with internationally recognised teaching and access to 
leading forensic scientists. the course has strong links with federal and state police services 
and government forensic laboratories.

Course code: c10174
CriCos code: 049107G
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$14,490 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

83# For more information about fees, see page 110
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UTS:Science

*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

Graduates of this course qualify for professional membership of  
most Australasian chinese medicine professional associations. they 
will be eligible to apply for registration with the chinese Medicine 
registration Board.

career options include self employment in private practice or as part 
of an interdisciplinary clinical team. opportunities exist in healthcare 
policy development and consultancy; research trial coordination; and 
sales, marketing and product development for herbal and 
pharmaceutical companies.

BAChelor of heAlth sCienCe in trAditionAl Chinese mediCine    
this course provides graduates with a professional entry level for the practice of 
acupuncture and chinese herbal medicine. It aims to produce professional chinese medicine 
practitioners with highly adaptable and practical clinical skills accompanied by a thorough 
grounding in theory.
through working in clinics, students gain practical experience treating patients under the 
guidance of qualified health professionals. opportunity exists for clinical internship in china 
or undertaking the International studies program by learning Mandarin and spending a year 
studying in china.

Course code: c10186
CriCos code: 023606B
Course duration: 4 years
number of credit points: 192
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4

chinese Medicine Foundations 1
Point Location and Acupuncture 
Anatomy
clinical theory and clinic Level 1
communication for the 
complementary therapist
Introduction to chinese Herbal 
Medicine
chinese Medicine Foundations 2
clinic Level 2 and Acupuncture 
techniques 1
Health and Homeostasis

chinese Diagnostic system 1
clinic Level 3 and Acupuncture 
techniques 2
Pharmacology of chinese 
Herbal Medicine
Pathophysiology and 
Pharmacology 1
chinese Diagnostic system 2
clinic Level 4 and Acupuncture 
techniques 2
chinese Herbal Formula 1
Pathophysiology and 
Pharmacology 2

clinical Features of Disease
clinic Level 5 and Acupuncture 
Microsystems
chinese Herbal Formula 2
clinical Practicum (therapy 
and Diagnosis)
clinic Level 6
Disease states for traditional 
chinese Medicine 1
Pathophysiology and 
Pharmacology 3
Medical classics and the History 
of chinese Medicine

evaluating tcM: theory, Practice 
and research 1
clinical Practice 1 (tcM)
Disease states for traditional 
chinese Medicine 2
Professional Issues in traditional 
chinese Medicine
clinical Practice 2 (tcM)
evaluating tcM: theory, Practice 
and research 2

84 # For more information about fees, see page 110

this course includes a work-based training component which must be undertaken as part of the course of study and refers to all clinical, professional, industrial or other work placements.



 

BAChelor of forensiC sCienCe in Applied Chemistry 
this course prepares students for entry into professional work in the field of applied chemistry 
or as specialists in the forensic science area. It includes a foundation in the basic sciences, 
with in-depth development of chemistry and analytical sciences and forensic techniques, 
emphasising forensic applications.
Uts was the first university in Australia to offer a specialist undergraduate degree in forensic 
science. the course draws on Uts’s strong expertise in both forensic science and chemistry to 
produce graduates who can gain employment in either field. Facilities and equipment are 
world-class, with internationally recognised teaching, research and access to leading forensic 
scientists. the course has strong links with federal and state police services, national and 
international forensic institutions and the analytical industry.

Course code: c10244
CriCos code: 061246F
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$14,490 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

year 1 year 2 year 3

Mathematical Modelling for science
chemistry 1
Foundations of Physics
Select 1 of the following:

cell Biology and Genetics
the Biosphere

statistics and Mathematics for science
chemistry 2
Principles of Forensic science
Select 1 of the following:

Introduction to Materials
Physics in Action
Human Anatomy and Physiology

organic chemistry 1
chemical safety and Legislation
Physical chemistry 1
crime scene Investigation
organic chemistry 2
Inorganic chemistry 1
Analytical chemistry 1
Physical evidence

Analytical chemistry 2
chemical criminalistics
Forensic toxicology
Physical chemistry 2
Analytical chemistry 3
chemistry and Pharmacology  
of recreational Drugs
Fire and explosion Investigation
Select 1 of the following:

Forensic statistics
Inorganic chemistry 2
Polymer science

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

Graduates of this course are eligible for membership of the 
royal Australian chemical Institute; Australian and new Zealand 
Forensic science society.

career options include positions in the police service, in state and 
federal law enforcement agencies, in government and private forensic 
or drug detection laboratories, in environmental protection agencies 
and in pharmaceutical and chemical industries.

BAChelor of forensiC sCienCe (honours) in Applied Chemistry 
In this honours course, students gain direct training in the skills required for undertaking 
research in forensic science as well as further developing their investigative and 
communication skills in the forensic science context. the course offers the opportunity for 
students to undertake a research project within one of the research groups at Uts or 
collaboratively with an external organisation.  
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level. 

Course code: c09050
CriCos code: 061247e
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis 
by the faculty

85# For more information about fees, see page 110
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semesters 1-2 Common suBJeCts

Major year 1 year 2 year 3

business 
Information 
Systems 
Management

Introduction to Linear Dynamical 
systems
Introduction to Quantitative 
Management
communication for It Professionals
Introduction to Information systems
Introduction to Analysis and 
Multivariable calculus
Introduction to statistics
Programming Fundamentals
Web systems

Business requirements Modelling
networking essentials
computational Linear Algebra
stochastic Models
Applications of Discrete Mathematics
Database Fundamentals
regression Analysis
Select 1 of the following:

Information system Development 
Methodologies
Finance and It
collaborative Business Processes
Business Process and It strategy
Innovations for Global relationship 
Management
networked enterprise Architecture
systems testing and Quality 
Management

Differential equations
Project Management and the Professional
High Performance computing
Select 3 of the following:

Information system Development 
Methodologies
Finance and It
collaborative Business Processes
Business Process and It strategy
Innovations for Global relationship 
Management
networked enterprise Architecture
systems testing and Quality Management

Select 1 of the February options^

Select 1 of the July options^

Enterprise 
System 
Development

Introduction to Linear Dynamical 
systems
Introduction to Quantitative 
Management
communication for It Professionals
Introduction to Information systems
Introduction to Analysis and 
Multivariable calculus
Introduction to statistics
Programming Fundamentals
Web systems

Business requirements Modelling
networking essentials
computational Linear Algebra
stochastic Models
Applications of Discrete Mathematics
Database Fundamentals
regression Analysis
Applications Programming

Differential equations
Project Management and the Professional
High Performance computing
Interface Design
Select 2 of the following:

software Architecture
Database Programming
software engineering Practice
Data structures and Algorithms

Select 1 of the February options^

Select 1 of the July options^

Internet-
working and 
Applications

Introduction to Linear Dynamical 
systems
Introduction to Quantitative 
Management
communication for It Professionals
Introduction to Information systems
Introduction to Analysis and 
Multivariable calculus
Introduction to statistics
Programming Fundamentals
Web systems

Business requirements Modelling
networking essentials
computational Linear Algebra
stochastic Models
Applications of Discrete Mathematics
Database Fundamentals
regression Analysis
Mobile networking

High Performance computing
routing and Internetworks
Differential equations
network security
Project Management and the Professional
Select 1 of the February options^

Select 1 of the following:
WAns and virtual LAns
network Design
Mobile Applications Development
Web services Development
e-commerce

Select 1 of the July options^

BAChelor of mAthemAtiCs And Computing 
this course is designed to meet the increasing industry need for graduates with both 
computational and analytical skills. It offers the prospect of careers which require a sound 
knowledge of computing together with the ability to analyse and model practical situations.
Mathematical and computational techniques are increasingly important for commercial, 
industrial and governmental activities and there is a corresponding demand for highly skilled 
graduates in these areas. suitably qualified graduates are eligible to proceed to an additional 
year of advanced study in the Bachelor of science (Honours) in Mathematics (c09020) or the 
Bachelor of science (Honours) in Information technology (c09019).

Course code: c10158
CriCos code: 029389B
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

continued on next page

UTS:Science
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*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty
^ refer to year 3 list of common options on following page.



 

professionAl reCognition CAreer opportunities

Graduates of this course are eligible for associate-level membership 
of the Australian computer society (Acs).

career options include data mining, database design, market 
research, programming, software development, systems analysis, 
and positions in analytics, computational modelling, quantitative 
optimisation, scheduling and logistics, statistical analysis and 
survey design.

^yeAr 3 list of Common options

february July

Mathematical statistics
Design and Analysis of experiments
Advanced calculus
optimisation in Quantitative Management

Advanced Analysis
Mathematical Methods
Quantitative Management Practice
nonlinear Methods in Quantitative Management
network and combinatorial optimisation
Quality control
stochastic Processes
seminar (Mathematics)
seminar (statistics)

Major year 1 year 2 year 3

Computing 
and Data 
Analytics

Introduction to Linear Dynamical 
systems
Introduction to Quantitative 
Management
communication for It Professionals
Introduction to Information systems
Introduction to Analysis and 
Multivariable calculus
Introduction to statistics
Programming Fundamentals
Web systems

Business requirements Modelling
Database Fundamentals
computational Linear Algebra
stochastic Models
Applications of Discrete Mathematics
networking essentials
regression Analysis
Introduction to Data Analysis

High Performance computing
Differential equations
Project Management and the Professional
Select 1 of the following:

Web services Development
Intelligent Agents

Select 2 of the February options^

Select 1 of the following:
Intelligent Agents 
Web services Development

Select 1 of the July options^

87# For more information about fees, see page 110
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A mathematics qualification can lead you into a diverse range of careers.



CAreer opportunities

career options include positions in private and public hospitals, public health units, government departments and in biotechnology health 
technology pharmaceutical companies.

BAChelor of mediCAl sCienCe 
this degree is designed to educate and train graduates for careers in medical and health-
related sciences. It aims to produce professional medical scientists with highly adaptable and 
practical scientific skills accompanied by a thorough grounding in theory. It specialises in the 
human body’s structure, function and disease processes at the cellular and whole organ level.
the course provides the foundation knowledge and skills for students who wish to go on to 
postgraduate programs such as medicine, biomedical engineering, nutrition and dietetics, 
complementary medicine, public health and health administration.
Pharmaceutical companies look to medical science graduates to work in drug registration, 
clinical trials coordination, as technical or marketing representatives and as policy analysts. 
Graduates also work as consultants, providing links with bodies such as state health 
departments and the therapeutic Goods Administration.

Course code: c10184
CriCos code: 023607A
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$14,490 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

year 1 year 2 year 3

chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Aspects of nature

Metabolic Biochemistry
General Microbiology
Physiological systems
elective 1
Molecular Biology 1
Human Pathophysiology
Select 2 of the following:

Analytical Biochemistry
epidemiology and Public Health 
Microbiology
Introductory Haematology and 
Immunology

Pharmacology 1
neuroscience
Select 2 of the following:

Medical Imaging
elective 2
elective 3

Pharmacology 2
Medical and Applied Physiology
elective 4
Medical Devices and Diagnostics

*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty

BAChelor of mediCAl sCienCe (honours) 
the honours course offers basic training in research and introduces advanced areas of study 
in medical science.  
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level. 

Course code: c09031
CriCos code: 040706A
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

UTS:Science

88 # For more information about fees, see page 110



 
BAChelor of sCienCe in environmentAl forensiCs 
this course provides graduates with skills for careers in the new and fast-developing 
discipline of environmental forensics, which is integral to the processes of environmental 
protection. It focuses on studies of living and non-living components of the environment and 
on the impacts of human use of environmental resources on the ecosystem.
the course has an interdisciplinary approach that allows students to gain skills and 
knowledge through theoretical and practice-based field and laboratory studies of ecology 
and environmental chemistry, and to understand the importance of investigatory 
scientific evidence in the legal and regulatory framework that governs the environmental 
protection process.
this cross-disciplinary course gives students the opportunity to combine studies of 
environmental biology, chemistry and law with a choice of further specialisations via a 
sub-major. It is suited to students who are interested in the broad application of science to 
other disciplines without necessarily undertaking a combined degree.

Course code: c10227
CriCos code: 053206c
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$14,490 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

CAreer opportunities

career options include positions in both government and private industry and in environment protection and natural resource management as 
environmental analysts and consultants, environmental scientists and managers, policy advisers and planners. students can also develop 
careers in teaching (in the secondary or tAFe sector, or as education officers) or in research (as research officers for organisations, universities 
or the csIro). Graduates can also choose to continue their training by undertaking an honours year or postgraduate studies.

year 1 year 2 year 3

chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Aspects of nature

Geological Processes
experimental Design and sampling
ecology
environmental Law and science
environmental chemistry
environmental Forensics
environmental Forensic Law
elective 1

GIs and remote sensing
Biodiversity conservation
Aquatic ecology
stream and Lake Assessment
environmental Protection and Management
elective 2
elective 3
elective 4

*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty

CAreer opportunities

career options include stock market analysis, providing advice on portfolio management, option pricing, prediction of movements in 
international money markets and financial risk management. Major employers of graduates include banks, insurance companies, 
superannuation providers, government regulatory bodies such as APrA (Australian Prudential regulation Authority) and AsIc (Australian 
securities and Investment commission), and other major financial bodies.

BAChelor of mAthemAtiCs And finAnCe 
In the years since deregulation of the Australian financial system, there have been many 
sweeping changes and a considerable increase in the financial and economic activity of many 
Australian corporations. During this same period the use of sophisticated quantitative 
techniques in a variety of areas within the operations of major financial institutions has 
become the norm. As a consequence, there is a demonstrated and continuing demand for 
graduates trained in both mathematics and finance. 
Mathematical techniques are increasingly important for risk assessment and the optimisation 
of financial plans and there is a corresponding demand for highly skilled graduates in these 
areas. Financial institutions, large corporations and government instrumentalities seek 
graduates of this course to take up rewarding positions in quantitative and financial analysis.
the Bachelor of Mathematics and Finance is jointly offered by the Department of 
Mathematical sciences and the school of Finance and economics. suitably qualified 
graduates of this course are eligible to proceed to an additional year of advanced study in the 
Bachelor of Mathematics and Finance (Honours) (c09021).

Course code: c10155
CriCos code: 008671G
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

year 1 year 2 year 3

Introduction to Linear Dynamical systems
Introduction to statistics
Accounting for Business Decisions A
economics for Business
Introduction to Quantitative Management
Introduction to Analysis and Multivariable 
calculus
Accounting for Business Decisions B
Fundamentals of Business Finance

computational Linear Algebra
optimisation in Quantitative Management
stochastic Models
the Financial system
Differential equations
regression Analysis
Investment Analysis

Mathematical statistics
Advanced calculus
Derivative securities
corporate Finance: theory and Practice
stochastic Processes
Financial time series
Select 1 of the following:

nonlinear Methods in Quantitative 
Management
Mathematical Methods
seminar (Mathematics)

Select 1 of the following:
corporate Financial Analysis (capstone)
International Financial Management
Issues in corporate Finance

89# For more information about fees, see page 110
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BAChelor of sCienCe 
students may follow any of 15 different specialised programs leading to the award of a degree 
naming the chosen discipline, for example Bachelor of science in Applied Physics, or Medical 
science, or any of the other 15 specialised disciplines available. Majors are chosen at the end 
of first year when students have experienced a range of disciplines and are more equipped to 
choose their preferred path. students may also choose not to follow a major, but to select a 
range of second and third year subjects to tailor their study according to their interests and 
graduate with a cross-disciplinary science degree.
this course allows students either to specialise in a specific professional area or to develop 
skills and knowledge in a range of scientific disciplines. All majors aim to produce professional 
scientists with a thorough grounding in theory and highly adaptable and practical scientific, 
experimental and computational skills relevant to the discipline chosen.

Course code: c10242
CriCos code: 040705B
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$14,490 per semester #

Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

Major year 1 year 2 year 3

Applied 
Chemistry

Mathematical Modelling for science
chemistry 1
Foundations of Physics
Select 1 of the following:

cell Biology and Genetics
the Biosphere

chemistry 2
statistics and Mathematics for science
Introduction to Materials
Physics in Action

organic chemistry 1
chemical safety and Legislation
Physical chemistry 1
organic chemistry 2
Inorganic chemistry 1
Analytical chemistry 1
elective 1
elective 2

Analytical chemistry 2
Inorganic chemistry 2
Polymer science
Analytical chemistry 3
Physical chemistry 2
surface Processes
elective 3
elective 4

Applied 
Physics

Mathematical Modelling for science
chemistry 1
Foundations of Physics
Select 1 of the following:

cell Biology and Genetics
the Biosphere

chemistry 2
statistics and Mathematics for science
Introduction to Materials
Physics in Action

nanomaterials
energy science and technology
Mathematics for Physical science
Advanced Mechanics
Quantum Physics
Imaging science
elective 1
elective 2

Applied electronics and Interfacing
solid-state science and nanodevices
computational Physics
optics and nanophotonics
scanning Probe and electron 
Microscopy
Measurement and Analysis of Physical 
Processes
elective 3
elective 4

biomedical 
Science

chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Aspects of nature

General Microbiology
Metabolic Biochemistry
Histology
elective 1
Molecular Biology 1
elective 2
Select 2 of the following:

Analytical Biochemistry
epidemiology and Public Health 
Microbiology
Introductory Haematology and 
Immunology

elective 3
elective 4
Select 3 of the following:

Molecular Biology 2
clinical Bacteriology
Medical and Diagnostic Biochemistry
Advanced Haematology
Advanced Immunology

Select 3 of the following:
transfusion science
Biochemistry, Genes and Disease
Parasitology
Anatomical Pathology

biotechnology chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Aspects of nature

General Microbiology
Metabolic Biochemistry
Biotechnology
elective 1
Molecular Biology 1
elective 2
Select 2 of the following:

Analytical Biochemistry
epidemiology and  
Public Health Microbiology
Introductory Haematology  
and Immunology

Molecular Biology 2
Biobusiness and environmental 
Biotechnology
Advanced Immunology
elective 3
Bioreactors and Bioprocessing
Plant Biotechnology
elective 4
Select 1 of the following:

transfusion science
Biochemistry, Genes and Disease
Parasitology

*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty

continued on next page

UTS:Science
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Major year 1 year 2 year 3

Chemical 
Science

Mathematical Modelling for science
chemistry 1
Foundations of Physics 
statistics and Mathematics for science
chemistry 2   
Physics in Action 
Introduction to Materials
Select 1 of the following:      

cell Biology and Genetics   
the Biosphere  

elective 1
elective 2 
Select 6 of the following:

organic chemistry 1   
chemical safety and Legislation  
Physical chemistry 1
Inorganic chemistry 1  
Analytical chemistry 1
environmental chemistry  
Molecular nanotechnology  
Principles of Forensic science 

elective 3
elective 4
Select 6 of the following:

Analytical chemistry 2 
Inorganic chemistry 2 
Polymer science 
Analytical chemistry 3 
Physical chemistry 2 
surface Processes  
Forensic toxicology 
chemistry and Pharmacology of 
recreational Drugs  
organic chemistry 2

Environmental 
biology

chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Aspects of nature

Geological Processes
experimental Design and sampling
ecology
Animal Behaviour and Physiology
Plant Physiology and ecophysiology
elective 1
elective 2
elective 3

GIs and remote sensing
Wildlife ecology
Aquatic ecology
Biodiversity conservation
stream and Lake Assessment
environmental Protection and 
Management
elective 4
Select 1 of the following:

Forest and Mountain ecology
Alpine and Lowland ecology
semi Arid ecology

Environmental 
Forensics

chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Aspects of nature

Geological Processes
experimental Design and sampling
ecology
environmental chemistry
environmental Forensics
elective 1
environmental Law and science
environmental Forensic Law

GIs and remote sensing
Biodiversity conservation
Aquatic ecology
stream and Lake Assessment
environmental Protection and 
Management
elective 2
elective 3
elective 4

continued on next page
91# For more information about fees, see page 110

Uts science researchers 
collecting sea-ice from east 
Antarctica to conduct a series of 
experiments on sea-ice algae.
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 BAChelor of sCienCe (Continued)

Major year 1 year 2 year 3

Environmental 
Sciences

cell Biology and Genetics 
chemistry 1 
the Biosphere 
statistical Design and Analysis   
chemistry 2 
Physical Aspects of nature 
Biocomplexity  
Human Anatomy and Physiology 

elective 1
elective 2 
Select 6 of the following:

Geological Processes 
experimental Design and sampling
ecology     
Animal Behaviour and Physiology 
Plant Physiology and ecophysiology  
Marine communities   
environmental chemistry  
environmental Forensics  

elective 3
elective 4  
Select 6 of the following:

GIs and remote sensing  
Wildlife ecology 
Aquatic ecology 
Biodiversity conservation    
stream and Lake Assessment  
environmental Protection and 
Management   
Forest and Mountain ecology
semi Arid ecology
Fisheries resources  
Marine Geosciences  
coral reef ecosystems   
Marine Primary Producers   
Alpine and Lowland ecology

select 4 electives

Marine 
biology

chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Aspects of nature

Geological Processes
experimental Design and sampling
ecology
Animal Behaviour and Physiology
Plant Physiology and ecophysiology
Marine communities
elective 1
elective 2

GIs and remote sensing
Aquatic ecology
coral reef ecosystems
environmental Protection and 
Management
Marine Primary Producers
elective 3
elective 4
Select 1 of the following:

Fisheries resources
Marine Geosciences

Mathematics Introduction to Quantitative 
Management
Introduction to Linear Dynamical 
systems
Introduction to statistics
Foundation subject choice A
Introduction to sample surveys
Introduction to Analysis and 
Multivariable calculus
Applications of Discrete Mathematics
Foundation subject choice B

computational Linear Algebra
optimisation in Quantitative 
Management
stochastic Models
Differential equations
regression Analysis
elective 1
elective 2 
Select 1 of the following:

Advanced Analysis
Mathematical Methods
nonlinear Methods in Quantitative 
Management
network and combinatorial 
optimisation
stochastic Processes
seminar (Mathematics)
Quality control
seminar (statistics)

Advanced calculus
Select 2 of the following:

Quantitative Management Practice
Mathematical statistics
Design and Analysis of experiments
High Performance computing

elective 3
elective 4 
Select 3 of the following:

Advanced Analysis
Mathematical Methods
nonlinear Methods in Quantitative 
Management
network and combinatorial 
optimisation
stochastic Processes
seminar (Mathematics)
Quality control
seminar (statistics)

continued on next page
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Major year 1 year 2 year 3

Medical and 
Molecular 
biosciences

cell Biology and Genetics  
chemistry 1 
the Biosphere   
statistical Design and Analysis   
chemistry 2 
Physical Aspects of nature
Biocomplexity   
Human Anatomy and Physiology 

elective 1
elective 2 
Select 6 of the following:

General Microbiology 
Metabolic Biochemistry 
Histology  
Biotechnology  
Physiological systems  
Molecular Biology 1  
Analytical Biochemistry   
epidemiology and Public Health 
Microbiology  
Introductory Haematology and 
Immunology  
Human Pathophysiology 

elective 3
elective 4 
Select 6 of the following:

Molecular Biology 2   
clinical Bacteriology 
Medical and Diagnostic Biochemistry 
Advanced Haematology  
Advanced Immunology 
Biobusiness and environmental 
Biotechnology 
Pharmacology 1  
neuroscience  
Medical Imaging  
transfusion science  
Biochemistry, Genes and Disease
Parasitology 
Anatomical Pathology 
Bioreactors and Bioprocessing 
Plant Biotechnology 
Medical Devices and Diagnostics  
Pharmacology 2 
Medical and Applied Physiology 

Medical 
Science

chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Aspects of nature

Metabolic Biochemistry
General Microbiology
Physiological systems
elective 1
Molecular Biology 1
Human Pathophysiology
Select 2 of the following:

Analytical Biochemistry
epidemiology and Public Health 
Microbiology
Introductory Haematology and 
Immunology

Pharmacology 1
neuroscience
Medical Devices and Diagnostics
Pharmacology 2
Medical and Applied Physiology
elective 4
Select 2 of the following:

Medical Imaging
elective 2
elective 3

nano-
technology

Mathematical Modelling for science
chemistry 1
Foundations of Physics
Select 1 of the following:

cell Biology and Genetics
the Biosphere

chemistry 2
statistics and Mathematics for science
Introduction to Materials
Physics in Action

Mathematics for Physical science
Physical chemistry 1
nanomaterials
Bionanotechnology
Quantum Physics
Imaging science
elective 1
elective 2

Applied electronics and Interfacing
Molecular nanotechnology
solid-state science and nanodevices
surface Processes
optics and nanophotonics
scanning Probe and electron 
Microscopy
elective 3
elective 4

continued on next page
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 BAChelor of sCienCe (Continued)

Major year 1 year 2 year 3

Physics and 
Advanced 
Materials

Mathematical Modelling for science
chemistry 1
Foundations of Physics 
statistics and Mathematics for science
chemistry 2   
Physics in Action 
Introduction to Materials
Select 1 of the following:      

cell Biology and Genetics   
the Biosphere  

elective 1
elective 2 
Select 6 of the following:

Physical chemistry 1     
nanomaterials   
energy science and technology  
Mathematics for Physical science 
Advanced Mechanics     
Quantum Physics  
Imaging science  
Bionanotechnology

elective 3
elective 4
Select 6 of the following:

Applied electronics and Interfacing 
solid-state science and nanodevices 
computational Physics   
Molecular nanotechnology    
optics and nanophotonics    
scanning Probe and electron 
Microscopy   
Measurement and Analysis of Physical 
Processes   
surface Processes   

Statistics Introduction to Quantitative 
Management
Introduction to Linear Dynamical 
systems
Introduction to statistics
Foundation subject choice A
Introduction to sample surveys
Introduction to Analysis and 
Multivariable calculus
Applications of Discrete Mathematics
Foundation subject choice B

computational Linear Algebra
optimisation in Quantitative 
Management
stochastic Models
Differential equations
regression Analysis
elective 1
elective 2 
Select 1 of the following:

Quality control
seminar (statistics)

Mathematical statistics
Design and Analysis of experiments
Advanced calculus
elective 3
elective 4 
Select 1 of the following:

Quality control
stochastic Processes
seminar (statistics)

Select 2 of the following:
Advanced Analysis
nonlinear Methods in Quantitative 
Management
network and combinatorial 
optimisation

UTS:Science
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Uts science researcher viewing bacterium on a high-end microscope.



 
Major year 1 year 2 year 3

Flexible 
(no specific 
major)

years 1, 2 and 3
students choose from one of the three foundation streams, which are:
> Life and environmental sciences
> Physical sciences
> Mathematical sciences.

Life and environmental sciences 
foundation stream
chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology       
Physical Aspects of nature
 
Physical sciences foundation streams
Mathematical Modelling for science
chemistry 1
Foundations of Physics
select 1 of the following:
cell Biology and Genetics
the Biosphere
chemistry 2
statistics and Mathematics for science
Introduction to Materials
Physics in Action

Mathematical sciences foundation 
streams
Introduction to Quantitative 
Management
Introduction to Linear Dynamical 
systems
Introduction to statistics
Foundation subject choice A
Introduction to sample surveys
Introduction to Analysis and 
Multivariable calculus
Applications of Discrete Mathematics
Foundation subject choice B

students choose from a range of subjects according to their interests and 
graduate with a general Bachelor of science degree. At least 6 subjects must 
be chosen from second year subjects and another 6 subjects from third year 
subjects. 
students can also choose to follow a specific major relevant to the foundation 
stream they have studied. Below are the foundation streams relevant to the 
different majors.
>  Life and environmental sciences foundation streams could lead into biomedical 

science, biotechnology, medical science, environmental biology, environmental 
forensics and marine biology.

>  Physical sciences foundation stream could lead into applied chemistry, applied 
physics and nanotechnology.

>  Mathematical sciences foundation stream could lead into mathematics and 
statistics.

CAreer opportunities

career options depend on the major chosen.
Biomedical and medical science: career options include positions in 
diagnostic medical laboratories or in government health departments, 
hospitals or public health units, and in the pharmaceutical industry.
Biotechnology: career options include positions in food and 
pharmaceutical manufacture, in research and development  
of genetically-engineered agricultural crops or new medical  
drugs and vaccines, in contaminated site bio-remediation  
and in regulation of bioscience industries.
chemistry: career options include positions in government and  
private analytical laboratories and in research and development  
in the food, metals, minerals, paints, petroleum, pharmaceutical  
and plastics industries.

environmental: career options include positions in government 
departments such as the nsW Department of environment and 
climate change and state environmental protection authorities, 
environmental managers in local councils or resource industries, 
managing parks and gardens, bushland, wildlife reserves, water 
catchments or commercial open spaces, or as environmental  
and landscape consultants.
Mathematics or statistics: career options include positions in business, 
economics, engineering, health industries and social science.
Physics or nanotechnology: career options include positions in 
communications, engineering, manufacturing, medical physics or mining.
All graduates may find careers as patent lawyers, science 
communicators, teachers or in research.

*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty

95# For more information about fees, see page 110
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BAChelor of sCienCe (honours) in nAnoteChnology 
the honours degree is a one-year, full-time program undertaken following the completion of 
the pass degree. the main component of the course is a research project conducted within 
one of the Uts research groups, or jointly with an external organisation. this prepares 
students in aspects of planning and executing a research program to address a specific 
scientific or technological problem. In addition, two coursework subjects provide detailed 
knowledge in specific components of nanoscience and nanotechnology.  
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level. 

Course code: c09046
CriCos code: 059184M
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty

UTS:Science
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BAChelor of sCienCe (honours) in  environmentAl sCienCe
the honours course offers basic training in research and introduces advanced areas of study 
in environmental science. 
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: c09029
CriCos code: 022683G
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

BAChelor of mAthemAtiCs And finAnCe (honours)
the honours course offers basic training in research and introduces advanced areas of study 
in mathematics and finance.
Honours degree graduates are particularly sought after and their skills enable them to 
compete for high entry-level jobs in the banking sector.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level. 

Course code: c09021
CriCos code: 017875J
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

BAChelor of sCienCe (honours) in mAthemAtiCs 
the honours course offers basic training in research and introduces students to advanced 
studies in the mathematical sciences.
students who complete the honours degree are well prepared to enter the workforce at a high 
level or to undertake graduate studies.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.

Course code: c09020
CriCos code: 017876G
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

BAChelor of sCienCe (honours) in BiomediCAl sCienCe 
the honours course offers basic training in research and introduces advanced areas of study 
in biomedical science.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.   

Course code: c09023
CriCos code: 043284e
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

BAChelor of sCienCe (honours) in Applied physiCs 
the honours degree is a one-year, full-time program undertaken following the completion of 
the pass degree. the main component of the course is a research project conducted within 
one of the Uts research groups, or jointly with an external organisation. this prepares 
students in aspects of planning and executing a research program to address a specific 
scientific or technological problem. In addition, two coursework subjects provide detailed 
knowledge in several areas of contemporary significance in physics and nanotechnology.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.   

Course code: c09035
CriCos code: 040708K
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

BAChelor of sCienCe (honours) in Applied Chemistry 
the honours degree offers basic training in research and introduces advanced areas of study 
in applied chemistry.
note: Applicants must have completed a recognised Australian bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) in a 
relevant discipline at an appropriate level.   

Course code: c09026
CriCos code: 040707M
Course duration: 1 year
number of credit points: 48
intake: February/July*
location: city campus
fees: A$13,650 per semester #

# For more information about fees, see page 110



 

CAreer opportunities

career options include positions in government departments such as fisheries, national parks and wildlife, state environmental protection 
authorities and other state departments such as infrastructure, natural resources and planning. Graduates are also employed by local 
coastal councils as environmental officers, in resource industries and consulting firms, as research officers with csIro and at universities,  
and as teachers at schools and tAFe colleges. Graduates can also choose to continue their training by undertaking an honours year or 
postgraduate studies.

BAChelor of sCienCe in mArine Biology 
this course focuses on how the marine environment works and how it can be better 
managed. this requires a thorough understanding of the way plants, animals and micro-
organisms function in marine ecosystems (including estuarine, coastal, oceanic and coral 
reef ecosystems and Antarctica), as well as the skills required to detect and assess 
detrimental impacts on these marine environments resulting from anthropogenic sources and 
climate change. 
the course has a strong practical and field-based focus. students learn important concepts 
and skills through a combination of theory, laboratory and real-world experience via field trips 
to a range of marine environments.

Course code: c10228
CriCos code: 053205D
Course duration: 3 years
number of credit points: 144
intake: February /July*
location: city campus
fees: A$14,490 per semester #
Academic and additional requirements: 
see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105

year 1 year 2 year 3

chemistry 1
the Biosphere
cell Biology and Genetics
statistical Design and Analysis
chemistry 2
Biocomplexity
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Aspects of nature

Geological Processes
experimental Design and sampling
ecology
Animal Behaviour and Physiology
Plant Physiology and ecophysiology
Marine communities
elective 1
elective 2

GIs and remote sensing
Aquatic ecology
coral reef ecosystems
environmental Protection and Management
Marine Primary Producers
elective 3
elective 4
Select 1 of the following:

Fisheries resources
Marine Geosciences

ComBined degrees
Course code Course name Semesters Fees per semester Intake Location CRICOS code

c10169 Bachelor of Biotechnology  
Bachelor of Business

 8 A$13,650 # Feb/July* KG/city 041436K

c10157 Bachelor of Mathematics and Finance  
Bachelor of Arts in International studies

10 A$13,650 # Feb city 026197A

c10167 Bachelor of Medical science  
Bachelor of Arts in International studies

10 A$13,650 # Feb city 043287B

c10163 Bachelor of Medical science Bachelor of Business  8 A$13,650 # Feb/July* KG/city 040712c

c10243 Bachelor of science  
Bachelor of Arts in International studies

10 A$13,650 # Feb city 026202J

c10162 Bachelor of science Bachelor of Business  8 A$13,650 # Feb/July* KG/city 032310K

c10224 Bachelor of Mathematics and computing  
Bachelor of Arts in International studies

10 A$13,650 # Feb city 067091e

c10164 Bachelor of Health science in traditional  
chinese Medicine Bachelor of Arts in  
International studies**                                                      

12 A$13,650 # Feb city 067517F 

c10074 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of science 
Diploma in engineering Practice

12 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 043278c

c10073 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of science 10 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 040711D

c10076 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of Medical 
science Diploma in engineering Practice

12 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 043277D

c10075 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Medical science

10 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 040710e

c10079 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of Biotechnology 
Diploma of engineering Practice

12 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 059754D

c10078 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of Biotechnology 10 A$13,420 # Feb/July city 043276e

c10126 Bachelor of science Bachelor of Laws 10 A$13,140 # Feb /July city 009473e

c10131 Bachelor of Medical science Bachelor of Laws 10 A$13,140 # Feb /July city 025797G

97# For more information about fees, see page 110
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Academic and additional requirements: see page 104
english language requirements: see page 105
* Mid-year intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis 

**  the Bachelor of Health science in traditional chinese Medicine Bachelor 
of Arts in International studies is only available through internal transfer 
after completion of the first year of study. students wishing to undertake 
this combined degree should enrol in the Bachelor of Health science in 
traditional chinese Medicine then apply for internal transfer.



 
 

Transnational courses – take a UTS degree overseas

98

undergrAduAte degree

# For more information about fees, see page 110

What is a transnational course? 
students enrolling in a Uts course delivered outside Australia have the opportunity to complete select Uts courses offered through a 
Uts partner in countries other than Australia. these have equivalent course structure and standards to courses delivered in sydney.

STUDy A UTS DEGREE In A COUnTRy OThER ThAn AUSTRALIA

COURSE OVERVIEW PARTnER InSTITUTIOn DESCRIPTIOn
bachelor of business (bbus)
Course code: C10226

Overview
the Bachelor of Business offers students a sound background in all areas of 
business through common core subjects, in addition to in-depth knowledge 
in one or more chosen areas of interest. It seeks to provide students with 
the knowledge, competencies and values necessary to develop critical, 
analytical and evaluative skills essential for a fulfilling and effective career 
in business.

Scholarships:
Uts scholarship
(1) Uts shanghai University Pathway and Dual Bachelor Degree Program 
scholarship 

(2) Bachelor Degree scholarship for sILc Pathway

Shanghai, China
Partner institution: Sydney Institute of Language and 
Commerce, Shanghai University

shanghai University is a public, comprehensive university in shanghai, china 
and one of the nation's leading research universities. 

the sydney Institute of Language and commerce (sILc) is one of the largest 
and longest standing china-foreign higher education joint venture institutes 
in china, established since 1994 between Uts and shanghai University. sILc 
had an enrolment of over 3,700 students in 2011. 

sU and Uts have close research cooperation in the areas of design, urban 
social studies, engineering and science. 

bachelor of Engineering Science in Aerospace Operations 
(bEngSc)
Course code: C10069

overview
this unique degree equips graduates to take advantage of expanding 
professional opportunities in the fast-growing aerospace industry in 
singapore and the region. It enhances the career prospects of those who 
wish to upgrade and broaden their academic qualifications and technical 
specialists currently working in the aerospace industry.

Singapore
Partner institution: Air Transport Training College

Air transport training college (Attc) was established in 1999 as the 
Professional Development centre of the singapore Institute of Aerospace 
engineers (sIAe). Its partnership with Uts spans over a decade.

bachelor of Engineering Science in (name of Engineering 
major) (bEngSc)
Course code: C10066

Overview
the Hong Kong course is an advancement pathway for local Higher Diploma 
graduates to study part-time in Hong Kong to gain a Professional Degree in 
engineering awarded by Uts in Australia. 

this course provides students with the skills required at an engineering 
technologist level and the ability to work with professional engineers.

hong Kong
Partner institution: hong Kong Management Association

the HKMA is a non-profit making incorporated body that was established in 
1960. over the past 46 years, the Association has been actively taking part 
in training management practitioners and professionals, thereby raising 
the standard of management and improving its quality in Hong Kong. the 
Association has been in partnership with Uts since 1997, offering a range  
of programs. 

 liAng shimin, ChinA 
Bachelor of Business, sydney institute of 
language & Commerce (silC) at shanghai 
university. 

“I majored in information management and 
information systems at shanghai University, 
but now study the management major in the 
bachelor of business course delivered at sILc. I 
find the studies challenging but satisfying. there 
is a practical approach to learning and I find that 
the standard required is high – through essays, 
group reports and presentations, I’m expanding 
my knowledge but I’m also learning life skills 
which are useful for any job in the future – such as 
working in a team.”

 WAn KWoK-Cheung, hong Kong 
Bachelor of engineering science  
(mechanical engineering major)
hong Kong management Association

“Being a Uts engineering student was a great 
experience. the program provides me a good 
opportunity for acquiring technical knowledge 
and study skills such as self-directed learning. 
the program not only emphasises engineering 
theory, but it also motivates students to have 
critical thinking for the issues related to technology 
development and environmental impact. therefore, 
in my role as an engineer, I have wider scope.

During the two years program, I felt quite a lot 
of pressure for both my workload and studying 
because the schedule was very tight. But all the 
lecturers and tutors are very nice and provided 
us valuable learning advice when I encountered 
difficulties. therefore I really appreciated their 
teaching and guidance.

I am proud to be a Uts graduate and I will 
recommend the course to my friends or 
colleagues because it is very helpful to my career 
and enhances my technical knowledge. ”
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Who is uts:inseArCh?
Uts:InseArcH is the premium pathway 
provider to Uts. Uts:InseArcH offers a 
range of english programs and diploma 
courses and on behalf of Uts, Uts 
Foundation studies. these programs are 
designed to prepare students for success 
in their university studies.

Why Choose uts:inseArCh?
 > 95% of new diploma students at the end 
of 2011 were eligible to articulate to Uts

 > guaranteed direct entry  into the 
corresponding undergraduate degree at 
Uts, upon successful completion of a 
diploma with no more than two subject 
failures

 > depending on the course of study 
chosen, students have an opportunity 
to gain up to 48 credit points of credit 
recognition at Uts

 > courses are designed in collaboration 
with the corresponding Uts faculties. 
this means that the educational 
outcomes for students undertaking 
Uts:InseArcH diplomas are for most 
courses, equivalent to those of first year 
students undertaking an undergraduate 
degree at Uts.

 > small class sizes to maximise learning 
outcomes with a maximum of 20 
students

 > access to dedicated academic advisers 
one-on-one learning assistance tutorials 
and study skills workshops

 > students will benefit from state-of-the-
art facilities in a newly renovated campus 
and access to Uts facilities

 > highly-qualified, industry-experienced 
teaching staff

 > access to over 100 sports and student 
social clubs available 

 > convenient sydney city location and right 
next to the Uts campus

WhAt Courses does 
uts:inseArCh offer?
uts:inseArCh diploma courses
Uts:InseArcH Higher education Diploma 
programs are eight or twelve months in 
duration and are designed in collaboration 
with Uts faculties, and taught by industry-
experienced teaching staff. this means 
the educational outcome for students 
undertaking diplomas are in most cases 
equivalent to that of first year students 
studying the corresponding degree at Uts. 
Uts:InseArcH diplomas are offered in 
the areas of Business, communication 
(Public relations), Design (visual 
communication), engineering, Information 
technology and science.

Depending on the course they choose, 
students could fast track into the second 
year of a Uts Bachelor degree provided 
they successfully complete the diploma 
with no more than two subject failures.

For all details about entry and articulation 
requirements for this program please visit: 
www.insearch.edu.au

english programs
Uts:InseArcH offers a range of 
full and part-time english courses 
designed to prepare students for study at 
Uts:InseArcH and Uts. each level runs 
for one ten-week term with 200 hours 
of face-to-face tuition (or 20 hours per 
week). Uts:InseArcH offers academic 
english and IeLts Preparation courses 
that meet a broad range of needs that 
provide a pathway that leads directly into 
Uts Foundation studies, Uts:InseArcH 
Diplomas and undergraduate and 
postgraduate degrees at the University of 
technology, sydney.

uts foundation studies
Uts Foundation studies is offered 
on behalf of Uts and delivered by 
Uts:InseArcH. the Uts Foundation 
studies program prepares students for 
Australian university study in a range of 
disciplines. It covers content related to 

the field of study you may wish to pursue 
at Uts and encourages development of 
university skills and learning styles.

students can choose to study from 
six different streams: Arts and social 
sciences, Business, Design and 
Architecture, Information technology, 
nursing and Health sciences and Physical 
sciences (including engineering).

each stream contains two core subjects; 
Academic english and Digital Literacies 
and three subjects relating to the chosen 
stream.

the program provides pathways to 
Uts:InseArcH diplomas or, for students 
who obtain exceptional results, entry 
into the first year of an undergraduate 
degree at Uts. students must achieve the 
required Grade Point Average (GPA) for 
direct entry to Uts.

Uts Foundation studies is offered as 
a standard (12 months duration) or 
Accelerated (8 months duration) program 
for international students. entry into the 
standard or Accelerated programs will 
be determined by the students’ academic 
qualifications at the time of entry.

Uts Foundation studies provides 
international students pathways to 
Uts:InseArcH diplomas provided they 
meet the academic and english language 
admission requirements.

entry into the first year of an 
undergraduate degree at Uts may 
be applicable for students who obtain 
exceptional results.

For all details about entry and articulation 
requirements for this program please visit: 
www.insearch.edu.au

the Uts Foundation studies programs meet 
the requirements for foundation programs 
which have been registered on crIcos for 
delivery in Australia to overseas students 
providing an academic preparation for 
seeking entry to first year undergraduate 
study or its equivalent. national standards 
for Foundation Programs.

Providing pathways to UTS  

*  Based on no more than two subject failures.

InSEARCh
uts:

www.insearch.edu.au
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 dAming zheng 
Country: China

pathway: UTS:INSEARCH Academic English,
UTS:INSEARCH Diploma of Design,
UTS Bachelor of Design (major in Visual 
Communications and Photography)

“The course structure of the UTS:INSEARCH 
Diploma of Design covered similar subjects to 
UTS and provided me with a strong foundation 
that enabled me to make a successful transition. 
My design teachers provided me with valuable 
information on what to expect at university and I 
learnt skills that I felt gave me an advantage over 
other international students.

Since I graduated, I have set up a design studio 
called Marwils Production and Design with four 
other work colleagues. I work as a designer and 
photographer there and we are hoping to expand 
in the next five years.”
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 JesiCA hAdiWiyo 
Country: Indonesia

pathway: UTS:INSEARCH Academic English,
UTS:INSEARCH Diploma of Information 
Technology,
UTS Bachelor of Information Technology 

“The best things I liked about studying at 
UTS:INSEARCH was that the teachers made a 
real effort to explain things clearly. It was easy to 
understand concepts when they were explained 
to me by UTS:INSEARCH lecturers. I also liked 
that the UTS:INSEARCH community is so diverse. 
It’s really international so you have people in your 
classes from all over the world.

UTS:INSEARCH helped me with my career! I 
won an Information Technology award while I 
was at UTS:INSEARCH and when a position as 
a Web Programmer at UTS became available 
my UTS:INSEARCH Subject Coordinator 
recommended me for the role. I got the job!”
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For articulation and entry requirements please refer to  
www.insearch.edu.au.

note: 

* the point of entry into a Uts degree depends on your major. International 
students successfully completing Business, communication (wishing to 
articulate to the Uts Bachelor of Arts in communication, majoring  in 
Public relations) engineering and Information technology diplomas with 
no more than two subject failures are guaranteed entry into the second 
year of a Uts degree (48 credit points). students undertaking the Diploma 
of communication (Public relations) course wishing to articulate to the 
Uts Bachelor of Arts in communication with a major other than Public 
communication, will also receive 48 credit points of advanced standing. 
the advanced standing will however apply to subjects from first, second 
and third year of the degree.

For most Design and science courses (depending on the Uts major 
chosen), students will enter into the first year of Uts receiving up to 42 
credit points.

more informAtion
the Uts:InseArcH website contains detailed information about 
all Uts:InseArcH pathway programs to Uts, entry requirements 
and application procedures for international students, visit:  
www.insearch.edu.au

tel: 1800 896 994 (within Australia)
tel: (+61 3) 86767001 (outside Australia)
email: courses@insearch.edu.au

uts:inseArCh student Centre
Ground floor, 187 thomas street,
sydney nsW 2000, Australia

www.insearch.edu.au

CriCos Codes
InseArcH crIcos provider code: 00859D
Uts crIcos provider code: 00099F

Uts Foundation studies (standard):
crIcos course code: 068814M
Uts course code: cs30014

Uts Foundation studies (Accelerated):
crIcos course code: 068815K
Uts course code: cs30015

Pathways to UTS  

www.insearch.edu.au

the pathway you take into Uts will depend on your english proficiency and Academic qualifications

pAthWAy 1  

pAthWAy 2    

pAthWAy 3    

high school
uts 2nd year*

Bachelor degree   
(depending on which course you choose)  

uts:inseArCh
diploma 
(8 or 12 months)

uts:inseArCh 
uts foundation  
studies 
(8 or 12 months)

uts:inseArCh
english program 
(if required)

high school
uts 2nd year*

Bachelor degree   
(depending on which course you choose)  

uts:inseArCh
diploma 
(8 or 12 months)

uts:inseArCh
english program 
(if required)

high school

uts 1st year
Bachelor degree

uts:inseArCh 
uts foundation  
studies 
(8 or 12 months)

uts:inseArCh
english program 
(if required)



Admission Requirements

entry into uts courses is competitive 
and you are required to meet both 
the academic and english language 
requirements.

minimum ACAdemiC reQuirements

For entry into a Uts undergraduate 
course, you require a competitive 
pass in a recognised matriculation 
examination equivalent to an Australian 
year 12 qualification. As a general guide, 
competitive results in the following 
international examinations are accepted 
for entry. For detailed information about 
the academic requirements for courses 
by specific examinations, refer to the 
course summary tables at the back of this 
publication (pages 112-120).

those who successfully complete a 
recognised pathway program are also 
eligible to apply. Applications for some 
courses also require submission of a 
portfolio or a personal statement. If you 
do not meet entry requirements, you may 
wish to consider studying a Uts pathway 
course through Uts: Insearch 
(see page 100).

internAtionAl eduCAtion 
QuAlifiCAtions
bahrain: successful completion of at least 
one full- time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

bangladesh: successful completion of 
at least one full-time year of a four-year 
bachelor degree at a recognised university 
or a completed 2 to 3 years bachelor 
degree at a recognised university.

brazil: successful completion of at least 
one full- time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

Canada: successful completion of the 
ontario secondary school Diploma with six 
University or University/college preparation 
courses. Qualifications from other 
provinces may also be acceptable.

Chile: successful completion of at least 
one full- time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

China: successful completion of at least 
one full- time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

Colombia: successful completion of at 
least one full- time year at bachelor’s 
degree level at a recognised university  
or tertiary institution.

fiji: successful completion of the 
Foundation Program at the University 
of the south Pacific, or successful 
completion of the Fiji seventh form 
examination, or completion of at least 
one full-time year at bachelor degree level 
at the University of the south Pacific, or 
successful completion of matriculation to  
a new Zealand university.

germany: successful completion of the 
Abitur examination.

hong Kong: successful completion of 
the Hong Kong Diploma of secondary 
education (HKDse) with the overall 
aggregate based on four core subjects, 
chinese language, english language, 
Mathematics and Liberal Arts and the 
best grade in one category A elective 
subject. Grades for all subjects except for 
Mathematics are counted as follows: Level 
5** and Level 5*=6, Level 5=5, Level 4=4, 
Level 3=3, Level 2=2, Level 1=1.

Grades for compulsory mathematics are 
counted as follows Level 5** and Level 
5*=3, Level 5=2.5, Level 4=2, Level 3=1.5, 
Level 2=1, Level 1=0.5.

Grades for extension Mathematics are 
counted as follows: Level 5**, Level 5*=4, 
Level 5=3.5, Level 4=3.0, Level 3=2.5, Level 
2=2, Level 1=1.5.

india: successful completion of the All 
India senior school certificate examination 
(cBse ) (10+2) with overall grades in the 
best four academic subjects (externally 
examined subjects) where A1=5, A2=4.5, 
B1=3.5, B2=3.0, c1=2.0, c2=1.5, D1=1, 
D2=0.5, or successful completion of the 
Indian school certificate examination 
(10+2) awarded by the Indian council of 
school examinations (Icse) with an overall 
percentage grade average in the best four 
externally examined subjects. successful 
completion of the Higher secondary 
school examinations from some state 
boards with a competitive pass may also 
be accepted.

indonesia: successful completion of at 
least one full- time year at bachelor’s 
degree level at a recognised university  
or tertiary institution.

international Baccalaureate: Award of the 
full International Baccalaureate diploma 
where the total aggregate score including 
bonus and penalty points meets entry 
standards.

Japan: successful completion of at least 
one full- time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

Jordan: successful completion of at least 
one full- time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

Kuwait: successful completion of at least 
one full- time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

malaysia: successful completion of stPM 
with passes in a minimum of 3 Advanced 
Level subjects, where A=7, A-=6, B+=5, 
B=4, B-=3, c+=2, c=1. Fail grades (F) 
or partial passes c-, D+ or D are not 
assessed or used to determine the AtAr 
equivalency. Advanced Level subjects must 
be taken in the same academic year.

mexico: successful completion of at least 
one full- time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

nepal: successful completion of at least 
one full-time year of a four-year bachelor 
degree at a recognised university or a 
completed 2 to 3 year bachelor degree at a 
recognised university. 

nigeria: successful completion of at least 
one full-time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

new zealand: successful completion 
of the national certificate of education 
Achievement at a competitive standard.

norway: successful completion of the 
norwegian certificate of completion of 
Upper secondary school examination or 
equivalent (vitnemal).

oman: successful completion of at least 
one full- time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

pakistan: successful completion of at least 
one full-time year of a four-year bachelor 
degree at a recognised university or a 
completed 2 to 3 years bachelor degree at 
a recognised university.

saudi Arabia: successful completion of 
at least one full-time year at bachelor’s 
degree level at a recognised university or 
tertiary institution.

singapore: successful completion of 
the singapore and cambridge General 
certificate of education (Gce) Advanced 
Level with at least 3 H2 subjects, 1 H1 
content-based subject, Project work and 
the General Paper (GP). candidates may 
undertake Knowledge and Inquiry (KI) at 
H2 level in place of General Paper (GP) and 
a H1 content-based subject. 
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An overall aggregate score will be 
calculated on the basis that A=5, B=4, c=3, 
D=2, e=1, for all H2 subjects and A=2.5, 
B=2, c=1.5, D=1, e=0.5 for all H1 subjects. 
H3 subjects are calculated on the basis of 
Distinction=2.5, merit =2 and Pass=1. An 
aggregate can also be raised by one of two 
methods; at most 1 H3 subject or a fourth 
H2 subject undertaken in addition to 3 
H2 subjects, 1 H1 content-based subject, 
Project work and the General Paper (GP).

south Africa: successful completion of 
south African national senior certificate 
or the Matriculation certificate of the Joint 
Matriculation Board. candidates must 
have been awarded the nsc and met the 
minimum requirements for admission 
to higher education (Bachelor degree, 
Diploma or Higher certificate) in south 
Africa. Both are indicated on the certificate.

south Korea: successful completion 
of Korea republic senior High school 
Diploma (General or vocational) with an 
overall grade average in the final year, 
where A=4.0, B=3.0, c=2.0, D=1.0.

sri lanka: successful completion of 
the sri Lankan General certificate of 
education (Gce) with 3 Advanced level 
passes at the same sitting, where A=5, 
B=4, c=3, s=1.

sweden: successful completion of the 
swedish secondary Leaving certificate.

taiwan: A Junior / community college 
diploma or senior Higher school diploma 
plus completion of at least one full-
time year at bachelor’s degree level at a 
recognised university or tertiary institution.

thailand: successful completion of 
the certificate of secondary education 
(Matayom 6). Marks are out of 100 or GPA 
on a 4 point scale where A=4, B=3, c=2, D=1, 
F=0. results in the Joint Higher education 
entrance examination or Joint entrance 
examinations of provincial universities are 
taken into account, if available.

the philippines: successful completion 
of at least one full-time year at bachelor’s 
degree level at a recognised university or 
tertiary institution.

russia: successful completion of at least 
one full- time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

united Arab emirates: successful 
completion of at least one full-time year 
at bachelor’s degree level at a recognised 
university or institution.

united Kingdom: Gce A levels - Aggregate 
is the sum of all Advanced level (A2) 
subjects taken in the same academic 
year and at most one Advanced level 
(A2) subject undertaken in the previous 
academic year. If more than four subjects 
are presented, the best four subjects 
will be used. completion of only three 
Advanced level (A2) subjects in the same 
academic year may also be accepted. 
Advanced subsidiary results will not be 
included.  ranks are calculated on the 
basis that the Advanced level (A2) A*=6, 
A=5, B=4, c=3, D=2, e=1.

usA: successful completion of the 
Us High school diploma plus either 
successful completion of sat1 (total of 
critical reading, mathematical and writing 
scores) at competitive standards or an 
approved associate ship at a community / 
Junior college.

vietnam: successful completion of at least 
one full- time year at bachelor’s degree 
level at a recognised university or tertiary 
institution.

other: Uts also accepts diplomas and 
advanced diplomas from Australian 
Qualifications Framework (AQF) 
recognised tertiary institutions in 
Australia, as well as most other Australian 
foundation studies programs.

 english lAnguAge reQuirements 

Uts has english language proficiency 
requirements for all its courses. Please 
check the requirements that apply to you.

Assessable qualification undertaken in 
english
you satisfy the Uts english language 
requirements If you have an assessable 
qualification that was undertaken in 
english from one of the following countries 
(refer to special requirements for nursing  
courses)

 > American samoa

 > Australia

 > Botswana

 > canada

 > Fiji

 > Ghana

 > Guyana

 > Ireland

 > Jamaica

 > Kenya

 > Lesotho

 > Liberia

 > new Zealand

 > nigeria

 > Papua new Guinea

 > singapore

 > solomon Island

 > south Africa

 > tonga

 > trinidad and tobago

 > United Kingdom (including northern 
Ireland)

 > United states of America

 > Zambia

 > Zimbabwe

What is an assessable qualification? 
Assessable qualifications from the 
countries listed above that may be 
accepted as satisfying english proficiency 
include:

 > senior secondary studies comparable 
with the nsW Hsc

 > one full year of Australian or comparable 
tertiary studies, including rAte 
Associate Diploma and Diploma, 
Associate Degree, Bachelor degree and 
postgraduate studies

 > comparable AQF Diploma and Advanced 
Diploma

 > Australian or comparable non-award 
studies and tertiary preparation courses.

Completed a course taught in english
If you do not have an assessable 
qualification from one of the above 
countries but have successfully completed 
no less than the equivalent of one year 
of full-time study of a Uts recognised 
government accredited, public or private 
post- secondary/secondary course 
which is taught in english, equivalent to 
level of Australian year 12 or higher, you 
can satisfy the Uts english language 
requirement by providing an official 
document from your institution  on the 
institution letterhead certifying that the 
medium of instruction for your qualification 
was english (For undergraduate nursing 
courses refer to special requirements for 
nursing courses).

other acceptable qualifications and 
english programs
the following are also recognised by 
Uts as meeting the english language 
requirements (For undergraduate nursing 
courses refer to special requirements for 
nursing courses);

 > Uts Insearch Academic english Level 
5 (Ae5) – “Pass” for courses with an 
english language admission requirement 
of IeLts 6.5 with 6.0 in writing (or below)

 > Australian tAFe (nsW) certificate Iv in 
english for Academic Purposes (eAP)
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*this is a graduate entry course.

 > High school english mark equal to 
or greater than 75% from Austria, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, 
sweden, the netherlands, norway or 
switzerland

 > successful completion of International 
Baccalaureate Diploma Program 
subjects english A: literature or english 
A: language and literature, where the 
Diploma Program was taught in a 
language other than english.

 > cambridge certificate of Proficiency  
in english (cPe) – “B” Pass

previous education not conducted in 
english
If your previous education was not 
conducted in english you are required 
to demonstrate proficiency in english 
by completing an english language test 
or program recognised by Uts. english 
language proficiency test scores are 
recognised by Uts provided they were 
obtained fewer than two years prior to 
application at Uts. 

undergraduate 
coursework

ielts
(Academic strand)

toefl  
(paper based)

toefl  
(internet based)

pte  
(Academic) CAe

All engineering and 
information technology 
courses

6.0 overall with a 
writing score of 6.0

500 – 549 overall with 
tWe of 4.5

60 - 78 overall with a 
writing score of 21

50 - 57 52 - 57

Bachelor of nursing and

Bachelor of nursing 
Bachelor of Arts in 
international studies

6.5 overall with a 
writing score of 6.0

550 - 583 overall with 
tWe of 4.5

79 - 93 overall with a 
writing score of 21

not applicable not 
applicable

Bachelor of education in 
primary education

7.0 overall with a 
writing score of 7.0

584 – 609 overall with 
tWe of 5.0

94 – 101 overall with a 
writing score of 23

65 - 72 67 - 73

Bachelor of teaching in 
secondary education*

(for all majors except 
languages other than 
english)

7.5 overall, with a 
minimum of 8.0 in 
both the speaking and 
listening modules, and 
a reading and writing 
score of 7.0

610 – 633 overall with 
tWe of 5.0

102 – 109 overall with a 
writing score of 24

73 - 78 74 - 79

All other education courses 

(including Bachelor of 
teaching in secondary 
education* majoring in 
languages other than 
english )

6.5 overall with a 
writing score of 6.0

550 – 583 overall with 
tWe of 4.5

79 – 93 overall with a 
writing score of 21

58 - 64 58 - 66

Bachelor of design 
(honours) in Animation

Bachelor of Arts (honours) 
in Communications

7.0 overall with a 
writing score of 7.0

584 – 609 overall with 
tWe of 5.0

94 – 101 overall with a 
writing score of 23

65 - 72 67 - 73

All other courses 6.5 overall with a 
writing score of 6.0

550 – 583 overall with 
tWe of 4.5

79 – 93 overall with a 
writing score of 21

58 - 64 58 - 66

Detailed on page below are the english 
language results required to meet Uts 
english language requirements for 
entry into the respective courses. For all 
combined courses the highest english 
language requirement test scores apply.
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 english lAnguAge tests And 
 progrAm detAils 

Academic english program level 5 (Ae5)
the Academic english Level 5 (Ae5) 
Program is offered by InseArcH as a 
pathway to Uts. the InseArcH crIcos 
provider number is 00859D.

Phone: 1800 896 994 (within Australia) or 
+61 3 8676 7001 (outside Australia) 
Fax: +61 2 9281 9875
email: courses@insearch.edu.au
Web: http://www.insearch.edu.au/
Courses/english

international english language testing 
system (ielts)
contact details for the Uts IeLts centre 
are as follows:
Phone: + 61 2 9514 1536 please leave a 
message if necessary
Fax: +61 2 9514 1824  
email: ielts@uts.edu.au
Web: www.uts.edu.au/international/ielts

test of english as a foreign language 
(toefl)
If you sit the toeFL test, you must arrange 
for the official score report to be sent 
directly to Uts.

the Uts institutional code for toeFL  
is 0743.
Web: www.ets.org/toefl

pearson test of english (pte)
contact details for Pearson test of english 
are as follows:
test takers: customer service website 
http://.pearsonpte.com/contact/Pages/
contact.aspx
email: Pteinfo@pearson.com.au
Web: http://pearsonpte.com

Cambridge english: Advanced (CAe)

contact details for cambridge english are:
test takers: http://cambridgeesol-centres.
org/centres/index.do
enquiry: www.cambridgeesol.org/footer/
contact-us.html
Web: www.cambridgeesol.org/exams/cae

special requirements/consideration 
special requirements for evidence of 
medium of instruction for nursing courses

For the Bachelor of nursing (c10122) and 
Bachelor of nursing Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies (c10123) degrees 
offered by the Faculty of Health, applicants 
with a secondary, vocational or higher 
education qualification where the applicant 
shows evidence that english was the 
medium of instruction, will be acceptable 
from the following countries to ensure 
compliance with the nsW nurses and 
midwives Board directive of 3 April 2007:

 > Australia

 > new Zealand

 > United Kingdom (including the republic 
of Ireland)

 > United states

 > canada (canadian documents would 
need to verify english as the language of 
instruction); ensure equivalence with the 
Universities Admissions centre (nsW/
Act Pty Ltd) criteria published annually, 
and which are applied to all non-english- 
speaking background, overseas-born or 
overseas- educated applicants.

the following countries are also deemed to 
be acceptable:

 > American samoa

 > Fiji

 > Kenya

 > Papua new Guinea

 > singapore

 > solomon Islands

 > south Africa

 > Zambia

If you have completed studies in english but 
they do not fulfill these requirements, you 
will need to provide evidence of the results 
of a Uts recognised english language test 
or program through the same process as 
for students whose previous education 
was not conducted in english.

special consideration for students 
sponsored through aid programs 

special consideration regarding english 
language requirements may be given to 
the applicants sponsored through aid 
programs (such as AusAID, World Bank 
etc). these applicants need to demonstrate 
an overall IeLts Academic band score 
of 5.5, with a score of 5.0 in writing (or 
equivalent) and compulsory completion 
of 200 hours of english for Academic  
Purposes during their first six months in 
Australia, funded by the Uts host Faculty.

note: In some countries the Australian 
embassy may have different english 
language requirements for those seeking 
a student visa. check with your nearest 
Australian Diplomatic Post before 
registering for an english language test.

other: Uts also accepts diplomas and 
advanced diplomas from Australian 
Qualifications Framework (AQF) recognised 
tertiary institutions in Australia as well as 
most other Australian foundation studies 
programs.

http://pearsonpte.com/contact/Pages/contact.aspx
http://cambridgeesol-centres.org/centres/index.do
http://cambridgeesol-centres.org/centres/index.do
www.cambridgeesol.org/footer/contact-us.html
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1. COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FORM
   All international students must complete an international student application form and either:

lodge online:
Please visit http://student.uts.apply.studylink.com  
Login and register to apply online.

or suBmit a pAper-BAsed application:
Download an application form from here  
www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#future

2. ATTACH NECESSARY DOCUMENTS
you must attach:

  a certified† copy of your academic records. Documents not issued in English must be officially translated and submitted together with certified 
copies in the original language.

  a certified† copy of your English test score (or an official document stating that your previous education was conducted in English, see page 105)
  a portfolio* or personal statement# (where applicable)
  A$100 application fee. If this is not included, your application will not be processed.

online:
scan you documents, save them to your computer and upload them 
with your online application at the “attach here” section.
once your application is submitted online, you must copy your 
documents and send the certified† hard copies to Uts international. see
the back cover for our postal and street address.

pAper-BAsed:
copy your documents and submit certified† copies with your application 
form. see the back cover for our postal and street address.

3. SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION

online:
check that you have completed all sections, 
agree to the terms & conditions and pay 
your application fee online.

submit your application.

pAper-BAsed:
The application fee can be paid in one of the following ways:
>  bank draft or bank cheque attached to your application form or
> by completing the credit card payment section in the application form
There are several ways to submit your application:
>  Personally hand it in to Uts International (see back cover for our street address)
>  send your application by post (see the back cover for our postal address)
>  send your application by registered post or courier to our street address
>  submit your application to a Uts representative at an education event. 
>  submit your application to one of our worldwide agents or representatives. For their contact details, visit:
international-study.uts.edu.au/#agents
AppliCAtion Closing dAtes:
Feb semester (Autumn) – 15 December 2013
July semester (Spring) – 15 June 2014

4. APPLICATION OUTCOME

online:
After submitting your application, you’ll receive immediate 
acknowledgement by email.

pAper-BAsed:
you will receive an email acknowledging receipt of your application 
approximately one week after it has been received by Uts.

the acknowledgement you receive will include an ID number which you should keep and refer to in any future correspondence with 
Uts International. the application process normally takes about four to six weeks and Uts International will advise you by email of your 
application outcome.

6. ACCEPT YOUR OFFER

you will receive information on how to accept your offer with your offer letter.
Uts reserves the right to withdraw an offer of admission or confirmation of enrolment (ecoe) in cases where an applicant for admission to a 
course has not provided true and complete information or where Uts is not satisfied that the student meets the Genuine temporary entrant and/or 
Genuine student requirements set by the Department of Immigration and citizenship.

5i.  REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION

If your documents are insufficient for 
assessment, you will receive a request 
for additional information by email.

5ii.  CONDITIONAL LETTER  
OF OFFER

If your application is approved but there are 
conditions you must satisfy, you will receive 
a conditional letter of offer by email. once 
these conditions have been met, you will 
receive an unconditional offer by email.

5iii. LETTER OF OFFER

If you have met all specific requirements 
you will receive an unconditional Letter of 
offer by mail.

http://www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#agents


†CertifiCAtion of doCumentAtion
Uts will accept copies certified by 
employees of one of the following:

 > Australian education centre

 > Australian overseas Diplomatic Mission

 > Uts Authorised representative or Agent

 > Public notary office

 > the Administration of the Institution 
which issued the relevant document

 > an Australian University

Alternatively, documents verified by 
someone who is currently employed in 
AUstrALIA as:

 > an accountant - members of the 
Institute of chartered Accountants in 
Australia, or the Australian society of 
certified Practising Accountants, or the 
national Institute of Accountants, or the 
Association of taxation and Management 
Accountants or registered tax Agents

 > a bank or credit union manager

 > a barrister, solicitor or patent attorney

 > a police officer with the rank of sergeant 
and above

 > a post office manage

 > a principal of an Australian secondary 
college, high school or primary school

 > a commissioner for declarations

 > a Justice of the Peace where the 
registration number is clearly indicated

What does correctly certified mean?
correctly certified means that your original 
document has been sighted and the copy 
has been sworn to be a true copy of the 
original by one of the authorised people 
mentioned above. Please note that scanned 
documents or photocopies will not be 
accepted.

#  the personal statement should be 
written by you and should:

 > describe your educational experience to 
this point and how it has prepared you for 
studying this course

 > indicate your knowledge and interest in 
the area in which you plan to study

 > outline your expectations of the course 
for which you are applying

 > reflect on any work (paid or voluntary) 
you have undertaken – you may also wish 
to include details of your work history 
and

 > mention anything else about you that will 
help us assess your application

there is a 2500 word limit for personal 
statements.
*  A portfolio may be required when you 

apply to study design. your portfolio 
should contain between five and ten 
pieces of original work showing your 
design ability.

If you are applying for a visual 
communication degree, then your portfolio 
must contain a minimum of ten pieces. 
your portfolio may be submitted as:

 > colour photocopies

 > photos

 > cD-roM

 > DvD

 > websites; or

 > show reels

Please submit copies of your original work, 
as they may not be returned. We would 
suggest the portfolio include examples of 
your design concepts and creativity.
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 useful linKs & informAtion 

Join the uts community
Join the Uts International student 
group on Facebook: facebook.com/
UTSInternationalstudents to connect with 
other students and to ask any questions you 
may have.

Airport shuttle service
Uts International offers a complimentary 
airport shuttle service from the airport 
to Uts (or a convenient cBD location) for 
students arriving in the two weeks prior to 
orientation. visit www.international-study.
uts.edu.au/#new to find out more.

orientation
start your Uts experience armed with all 
the information you need by participating in 
Uts’s comprehensive orientation program. 
For details visit www.orientation.uts.edu.au

www.facebook.com/UTSInternationalstudents
www.facebook.com/UTSInternationalstudents
http://www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#new
http://www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#new


Fees and Finances and Credit Recognition

tuition fees 
tuition fees vary between courses and range 
from approximately A$9920 to A$13,630 
per semester for undergraduate study in 
2013. tuition fees must be paid in advance 
each semester. textbooks and other course 
materials are additional expenses.

the fees for any semester are determined 
by the number of credit points being 
undertaken in that semester. Unless noted, 
the quoted semester tuition fee assumes 
you will enrol in a standard 100 per cent 
credit point load for your chosen course, 
which is normally 24 credit points per 
semester. your actual semester course cost 
may differ from this figure depending on 
the course and the number of credit points 
taken per semester.

Please note that fees are subject to 
increase each academic year.

For detailed information about tuition fees 
for Uts courses and the Uts Fees and 
refund Protocol, visit: 
www.international-study.uts.edu.
au/#future

student services and Amenities fee 
In 2011 the Australian Government passed 
legislation to allow Australian Universities 
to have a student services and Amenities 
Fee (ssAF) to support the maintenance of 
a range of student services at universities. 
At Uts, the ssAF funds provide support to 
students’ Association sponsored activities 
such as the second-hand bookstore, the 
Uts Union food, beverage and retail outlets 
and student clubs, and Uts services 
supporting skills and language development 
and the Uts student Legal centre.

the ssAF will be applicable for international 
students from 2014 onwards. you will be 
required to pay the ssAF in each semester 
in which you enrol and the fee will be due 
after the census date of each semester. the 
ssAF is non-refundable after this date. to 
give you an estimation of the cost, in 2013 
the ssAF was A$136.50 per semester for 
full-time students (those with a study load 
of 18 credit points and higher per semester). 
the ssAF will be subject to an annual 
government set indexation increase.

For further information go to: www.sau.uts.
edu.au/fees/other/service.html

health Cover 
to be granted a student visa by the 
Australian Government, overseas Health 
cover (osHc) is required. It is also a visa 
condition and a student’s responsibility 
to maintain this health cover throughout 
your stay in Australia. the university can 
arrange visa-length cover, the cost of 
which is to be paid at the same time as 
tuition fees. osHc covers students for 
emergency medical attention through the 
public health system. It does not include 
physiotherapy, optical or dental care, 
pregnancy, a pre-existing condition or the 
cost of admission to a private hospital or 
non-emergency ambulance transport. 
extra insurance is available to cover these 
additional expenses. 

the annual cost for single cover without 
extras in 2013 was A$498.00.

Accommodation and living Costs
For a guide to accommodation and living 
costs for living in sydney, please turn to 
page 18 of this guide.

Credit recognition 
(formerly known as recognition 
of prior learning (rpl))
your prior learning may be considered 
for credit towards a Uts undergraduate 
or graduate coursework program where 
the prior learning is related to assessable 
components of the course. For example, 
you may be granted:
>  exemption from studying a specific 

subject within your Uts course if you 
can prove that you have previously 
studied a subject equivalent to a required 
Uts subject

>  general advanced standing for a specific 
number of subjects if you can prove your 
prior studies are relevant to your Uts 
course, but do not directly correspond to 
specific subjects in the course

>  automatic credit if the subject and 
version required for your current course 
has been completed as part of another 
Uts course

Determination of eligibility for 
credit recognition towards a particular 
course does not imply or guarantee that 
a place is available in that course for the 
particular applicant.

Applying for Credit recognition
submit your application for credit 
recognition along with your International 
student Application form.

the following documents must be attached 
to your application:

1) A fully completed Application for credit 
recognition form, available online at: 
www.sau.uts.edu.au/forms

2) certified copy of academic transcript(s)

3) certified copies of official subject 
outline(s)

For each subject exemption sought, you 
must provide a subject outline with the 
following details:
>  the year the subject outline is relevant 

to, this must be the same year in which 
you passed the subject

>  the topics covered in the subject
>  hours of class time
>  the method of assessment used
>  textbooks required

A paragraph from an institution’s calendar 
or handbook is not sufficient. Inadequate 
outlines will not be accepted.

subject outlines must be in english. 
If subject outlines have been translated 
into english, they must be certified 
and stamped as translated by a 
professional interpreter.

110
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Business

bachelor of business

c10026 Accounting 6 $12,100 Feb/July city  83.95 17/14 12 70 (GPA 2.8) 3.2 17 20 82 11 30 1630 006487A 24

c10026 economics 6 $12,100 Feb/July city  83.95 17/14 12 70 (GPA 2.8) 3.2 17 20 82 11 30 1630 006487A 24

c10026 Finance 6 $12,100 Feb/July city  83.95 17/14 12 70 (GPA 2.8) 3.2 17 20 82 11 30 1630 006487A 24

c10026 Financial services 6 $12,100 Feb/July city  83.95 17/14 12 70 (GPA 2.8) 3.2 17 20 82 11 30 1630 006487A 24

c10026 Human resource 
Management

6 $12,100 Feb/July city  83.95 17/14 12 70 (GPA 2.8) 3.2 17 20 82 11 30 1630 006487A 24

c10026 International Business 6 $12,100 Feb/July city  83.95 17/14 12 70 (GPA 2.8) 3.2 17 20 82 11 30 1630 006487A 24

c10026 Management 6 $12,100 Feb/July city  83.95 17/14 12 70 (GPA 2.8) 3.2 17 20 82 11 30 1630 006487A 24

c10026 Marketing 6 $12,100 Feb/July city  83.95 17/14 12 70 (GPA 2.8) 3.2 17 20 82 11 30 1630 006487A 24

c10026 Marketing communication 6 $12,100 Feb/July city  83.95 17/14 12 70 (GPA 2.8) 3.2 17 20 82 11 30 1630 006487A 24

c10027 Business (Kuring-gai) 6 $12,100 Feb/July KG 75 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 067092D 24

bachelor of Management

c10039 events and Leisure 6 $12,100 Feb/July KG  72 14/12 6 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.8 14 16.5 60 6 25 1460 008759K 25

c10040 tourism 6 $12,100 Feb/July KG 69 13/11 4 50 (GPA 2.0) 2.7 14 15.5 60 6 24 1420 000383B 26

c10048 tourism and Hospitality* 3 $12,100 Feb KG  n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 040685A 27

honours Courses

c09004 Bachelor of Business 
(Honours)

2 $12,100 Feb city/KG n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 015933J 25

c09005 Bachelor of Management 
(Honours) in events and 
Leisure

2 $12,100 Feb KG  n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 043288A 25

c09007 Bachelor of Management 
(Honours) in tourism 

2 $12,100 Feb KG  n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 042814c 26

Combined Degrees

c10020 Bachelor of Business 
Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies

10 $12,100 Feb city/KG 81.5 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1600 026187c -

c10021 Bachelor of Business 
Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies

10 $12,100 Feb KG 79.15 16/13 10 64 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 16 18.5 75 9 28 1560 026187c -

c10065 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Business

10 $13,420 Feb/July city  81 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 28 1590 030574B -

c10068 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Business Diploma 
of engineering Practice

12 $13,420 Feb/July city 81 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 28 1590 043190M -

c10125 Bachelor of Business 
Bachelor of Laws

10 $13,140 Feb/July city  92.1 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 008756B -

c10162 Bachelor of science 
Bachelor of Business

8 $13,650 Feb/July# city/KG 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 032310K -

c10163 Bachelor of Medical science 
Bachelor of Business

8 $13,650 Feb/July# city/KG 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 040712c -

c10169 Bachelor of Biotechnology 
Bachelor of Business

8 $13,650 Feb/July# city/KG 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 041436K -

c10219 Bachelor of Business 
Bachelor of science in 
Information technology

8 $13,650 Feb/July city  81.25 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 047835B -

Combined Degrees - bachelor of Management and bachelor of Arts in International Studies

c10045 events and Leisure 10 $12,100 Feb city/KG 81.5 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 026189A -

c10044 tourism 10 $12,100 Feb city/KG 77.2 15/13 8 62 (GPA 2.5) 3.0 16 18 70 8 27 1530 026190G -

*   the Bachelor of Management in tourism and Hospitality is only available to those who have successfully completed the tAFe new south Wales (00591e) Advanced Diploma in 
Hospitality Management or Advanced Diploma of Hospitality from Kenvale college. 

Campus abbreviations: city = Uts city campus, KG = Uts Kuring-gai campus.
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#  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty.
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#  Bachelor of Arts (Honours) in communication applicants must complete an information pack and submit a supplementary form before their application can be assessed 
by the faculty.

Campus abbreviations: city = Uts city campus, KG = Uts Kuring-gai campus

CommuniCAtion

bachelor of Arts in Communication 

c10251 Information and Media 6 $10,740 Feb/July city 73 14/12 7 56 (GPA 2.2) 2.9 14 17 65 7 25 1470 060173D 30

c10246 Journalism 6 $12,400 Feb/July city 84 17/15 13 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.2 18 20 82 11 30 1640 032309c 30

c10247 Media Arts and Production 6 $12,590 Feb/July city 85.05 17/15 14 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 033247D 31

c10248 Public communication 6 $10,740 Feb/July city 84 17/15 13 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.2 18 20 82 11 30 1640 026164K 32

c10250 social Inquiry 6 $10,740 Feb/July city 75.15 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 033019e 33

c10249 Writing and cultural studies 6 $10,740 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 026163M 33

bachelor of Sound and Music Design

c10269 sound and Music Design 6 $13,420 Feb city  71 13/12 5 52 (GPA 2.1) 2.8 14 16 60 6 24 1450 068112G 33

honours Courses

c09009 Bachelor of Arts (Honours) in 
communication#

2 $10,740 Feb city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 017874K 33

Combined Degrees - bachelor of Arts in Communication and bachelor of Arts in International Studies  

c10257 Information and Media 10 $10,740 Feb city 80.3 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 060174c -

c10252 Journalism 10 $12,400 Feb city 85 17/15 14 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 043279B -

c10253 Media Arts and Production 10 $12,590 Feb city 85 17/15 14 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 043280J -

c10254 Public communication 10 $10,740 Feb city 85 17/15 14 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 026205F -

c10256 social Inquiry 10 $10,740 Feb city 81.75 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 043281G -

c10255 Writing and cultural studies 10 $10,740 Feb city 83.5 17/14 12 70 (GPA 2.8) 3.2 17 20 82 11 29 1620 026206e -

Combined Degrees - bachelor of Arts in Communication and bachelor of Laws

c10263 Information and Media 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.4 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 060175B -

c10258 Journalism 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.05 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 030572D -

c10259 Media Arts and Production 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.45 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1820 030573c -

c10261 Public communication 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.4 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 040702e -

c10260 social Inquiry 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.1 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 032311J -

c10262 Writing and cultural studies 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.6 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1820 040703D -

Combined Degrees - bachelor of Sound and Music Design bachelor of Arts in International Studies

c10270 Bachelor of sound and Music 
Design Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies

10 $13,420 Feb city 84.35 17/15 14 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.2 18 20 82 11 30 1640 068113G -
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design, ArChiteCture And Building

bachelor of Construction

c10214 construction Project Management 8 $21,400 Feb city 81.5 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 044183B 39

bachelor of Design#

c10273 Animation 6 $12,590 Feb city 82.15 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1610 074703A 46

c10004 Architecture 6 $12,850 Feb city 86 18/15 14 76 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 86 13 30 1680 044179J 38

c10306 Fashion and textiles 6 $12,590 Feb city 83.5 17/14 12 70 (GPA 2.8) 3.2 17 20 82 11 29 1620 077334G 40

c10304 Integrated Product Design 6 $12,590 Feb city 75.05 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 077331M 41

c10271 Interior and spatial Design 6 $12,590 Feb city 82.05 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1610 071631c 42

c10265 Photography and situated Media 6 $12,590 Feb city  71.4 13/12 5 52 (GPA 2.1) 2.8 14 16 60 6 24 1450 067912F 43

c10308 visual communication 6 $12,590 Feb city 84.7 17/15 13 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.2 18 20 82 11 30 1650 077339c 44

bachelor of Property Economics 

c10007 Property economics 7 $12,400 Feb city 76 15/13 8 60 (GPA 2.4) 3 15 17.5 70 8 26 1510 000372e 45

honours Courses

c09048 Bachelor of Design (Honours) 
in Architecture

2 $12,590 Feb city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 044180e 38

c09052 Bachelor of Design (Honours) 
in Photography and  
situated Media

2 $12,590 Feb city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 068111J 43

c09055 Bachelor of Design (Honours) 
in Interior and spatial Design

2 $12,590 Feb city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 071630D 42

Combined Degrees - bachelor of Design and bachelor of Arts in International Studies

c10274 Animation# 10 $12,590 Feb city 84.35 17/15 13 72 (GPA 2.9) 3.2 18 20 82 11 30 1640 074704M -

c10307 Fashion and textile Design# 10 $12,590 Feb city 91.35 19/17 16 84 (GPA 3.4) 3.4 20 21.5 88 14 33 1790 077338D -

c10305 Integrated Product Design# 10 $12,590 Feb city 86.5 18/15 14 76 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 86 13 31 1680 077333J -

c10272 Interior and spatial Design# 10 $12,590 Feb city 87.1 18/16 14 78 (GPA 3.1) 3.3 19 21 86 13 31 1700 071646G -

c10309 visual communication# 10 $12,590 Feb city 88.35 18/16 15 80 (GPA 3.2) 3.4 19 21 88 14 31 1720 077341J -

c10266 Photography and situated 
Media#

10 $12,590         Feb city 88.5 18/16 15 80 (GPA 3.2) 3.4 19 21 88 14 31 1720 068104G -

Combined Degree - bachelor of Construction Project Management bachelor of Arts in International Studies

c10215 construction 
Project Management

12 $12,400 Feb city 86.5 18/15 14 76 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 86 13 31 1680 047836A -

Combined Degree - bachelor of Property Economics bachelor of Arts in International Studies

c10011 Property economics 12 $12,400 Feb city 84.15 17/15 13 72 (GPA 2.9) 3.2 18 20 82 11 30 1640 026192F -

eduCAtion

bachelor of Education 

c10206 Primary education 8 $12,100 Feb KG  70.55 13/11 5 50 (GPA 2.0) 2.7 14 16 60 6 24 1440 008763c 50

Combined Degree

c10208 Bachelor of education 
Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies

10 $12,100 Feb KG  72.05 14/12 6 54 (GPA 2.2) 2.8 14 16.5 60 6 25 1460 025816J -

continued on next page

#  Bachelor of Design (Animation, Architecture, Fashion and textile, Industrial, Interior and spatial, Photography and situated Media, visual communication) applicants may be 
required to submit a portfolio and a personal statement.

Campus abbreviations: city = Uts city campus, KG = Uts Kuring-gai campus

Course Summary Tables
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*  the Diploma of engineering Practice comprises 12 credit points of study undertaken within the duration of the degree. 
Fees are calculated at the same rate as the Bachelor of engineering, where 12 credit points costs A$6710.

# new major available from 2013. credit recognition towards major is not available until 2014.

Campus abbreviations: city = Uts city campus, KG = Uts Kuring-gai campus

engineering

bachelor of Engineering 
c10067 Biomedical#  8 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 009478M 54

c10067 civil 8 $13,420 Feb/July city 85.3 17/15 14 76 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 009478M 54

c10067 civil (with construction 
specialisation)

8 $13,420 Feb/July city 82.2 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1610 009478M 55

c10067 civil (with structures 
specialisation)

8 $13,420 Feb/July city 85.15 17/15 14 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 009478M 55

c10067 civil and environmental 8 $13,420 Feb/July city 85 17/15 14 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 009478M 55

c10067 electrical 8 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 009478M 55

c10067 Information and 
communication technologies 
engineering (with sub-
majors in computer 
systems, software, 
telecommunications)

8 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 009478M 56

c10067 Innovation 8 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 009478M 56

c10067 Mechanical 8 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 009478M 56

c10067 Mechanical and Mechatronic 8 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 009478M 57

c10067 no specified major 8 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 009478M -

bachelor of Engineering Diploma in Engineering Practice *

c10061 Biomedical# 10 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 025003B 61

c10061 civil 10 $13,420 Feb/July city 85.3 17/15 14 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 025003B 61

c10061 civil (with construction 
specialisation)

10 $13,420 Feb/July city 82.2 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1610 025003B 61

c10061 civil (with structures 
specialisation)

10 $13,420 Feb/July city 85.15 17/15 14 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 025003B 61

c10061 civil and environmental 10 $13,420 Feb/July city 85 17/15 14 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 025003B 61

c10061 Information and 
communication technologies 
engineering (with sub-
majors in computer 
systems, software, 
telecommunications)

10 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 025003B 61

c10061 Innovation 10 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 025003B 61

c10061 electrical 10 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 025003B 61

c10061 Mechanical 10 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 025003B 61

c10061 Mechanical and Mechatronic 10 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 025003B 61

c10061 no specified major 10 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 025003B 61

bachelor of Engineering Science

c10066 civil 6 $13,420 Feb/July city 85.3 17/15 14 76 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 033909D 58

c10066 civil and environmental 6 $13,420 Feb/July city 85 17/15 14 74 (GPA 3.0) 3.3 18 20.5 84 12 30 1660 033909D 58

c10066 electrical 6 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 033909D 58

c10066 Information and 
communication technologies 
engineering (with sub-
majors in computer 
systems, software, 
telecommunications)

6 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 033909D 59

c10066 Innovation 6 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 033909D 59

c10066 Mechanical 6 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 033909D 59

c10066 no specified major 6 $13,420 Feb/July city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 033909D -

continued on next page
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To calculate your score, see pages 104-105
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engineering (Continued)

Combined Degrees

c10078 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Biotechnology

10 $13,420 Feb/July city 81.15 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 043276e -

c10065 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Business

10 $13,420 Feb/July city 81 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 28 1590 030574B -

c10068 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Business Diploma 
in engineering Practice**

12 $13,420 Feb/July city 81 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 28 1590 043190M -

c10075 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Medical science

10 $13,420 Feb/July city 80.85 16/14 10 68 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 040710e -

c10076 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Medical science 
Diploma in engineering 
Practice**

12 $13,420 Feb/July city 80.85 16/14 10 68 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 043277D -

c10073 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of science

10 $13,420 Feb/July city 80.1 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1590 040711D -

c10063 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies

10 $13,420 Feb city 81.6 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 052693B -

c10062 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies Diploma 
in engineering Practice**†

12 $13,420 Feb city 81.6 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 043948c -

c10079 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of  Biotechnology 
Diploma in engineering 
Practice**

12 $13,420 Feb/July city 81.15 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 059754D -

c10074 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of science Diploma 
in engineering Practice**

12 $13,420 Feb/July city 80.1 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 043278c -

c10136 Bachelor of engineering 
science Bachelor of Laws

11 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.25 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 040713B -

**  the Diploma of engineering Practice comprises 12 credit points of study undertaken within the duration of the degree. Fees are calculated at the same rate as the Bachelor of 
engineering, where 12 credit points costs A$6710.

heAlth
c10300 Bachelor of Human Movement 6 $12,100 Feb KG 75.9 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 008760F 67

c10301 Bachelor of Management in 
sport and exercise 

6 $12,100 Feb KG  69 13/11 5 50 (GPA 2.0) 2.7 14 15.5 60 6 24 1420 032306F 66

c10122 Bachelor of nursing# 6 $11,870 Feb city/KG ~ 78.1 16/13 9 62 (GPA 2.5) 3.0 16 18.5 70 8 27 1540 019877B 64

honours Courses

c09057 Bachelor of Human Movement 
(Honours)

2 $12,100 Feb KG n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 043289M 67

c09058 Bachelor of Management 
(Honours) in sport and 
exercise

2 $12,100 Feb KG  n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 053395D 66

c09018 Bachelor of nursing (Honours) 2 $11,180 Feb/July*    city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 015936F 65

Combined Degrees

c10302 Bachelor of Human Movement  
Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies

10 $12,100 Feb KG/city  81.5 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 026188B -

c10303 Bachelor of Management in 
sport and exercise Bachelor 
of Arts in International studies

10 $12,100 Feb KG/city  81.5 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 032369B -

c10123 Bachelor of nursing Bachelor 
of Arts in International studies

10 $11,350 Feb city 79 16/13 10 64 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 16 18.5 75 9 27 1560 026198M -

Campus abbreviations: city = Uts city campus, KG = Uts Kuring-gai campus continued on next page

Course Summary Tables
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†entry into this course is by internal transfer only from c10063 Bachelor of engineering Bachelor of Arts in International studies.
~ the Kuring-gai campus offers the accelerated nursing program only.

*  Mid-year (July) intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis by the faculty

#  Admission requirements: 1. For applicants applying to do the 2yr Bn program with 24 credit point recognition, their degree must have been completed within eight years at the time 
of their commencement on the program and must be a health related degree. 2. All other applicants must meet the requirements for admission to a bachelor program.

To calculate your score, see pages 104-105
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informAtion teChnology 

bachelor of Science

c10148 Information technology 6 $13,650 Feb/July city 78 16/13 9 62 (GPA 2.5) 3.0 16 18.5 70 8 27 1540 040941A 70

c10152 Information technology** 
Diploma in It Professional 
Practice

8 $13,650 Feb/July city 78 16/13 9 62 (GPA 2.5) 3.0 16 18.5 70 8 27 1540 040940B 71

c10229 Games Development# 6 $13,650 Feb city 84.4 17/15 13 72 (GPA 2.9) 3.2 18 20 82 11 30 1640 057197M 72

honours Courses

c09019 Bachelor of science (Honours) 
in Information technology

2 $13,650 Feb/July city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 046619G 72

internAtionAl studies
c10264 Bachelor of Global studies 6 $11,350 Feb city 78.1 16/13 9 62 (GPA 2.5) 3 16 18.5 70 8 27 1540 063940A 75

Campus abbreviations: city = Uts city campus, KG = Uts Kuring-gai campus

Combined Degrees

c10219 Bachelor of Business 
Bachelor of science in 
Information technology

8 $13,650 Feb/July city 81.25 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 047835B -

c10239 Bachelor of science in 
Information technology 
Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies

10 $13,650 Feb city 77.8 15/13 8 62 (GPA 2.5) 3.0 16 18 70 8 27 1530 059726G -

c10245 Bachelor of science in 
Information technology 
Bachelor of Laws

10 $13,140 Feb/July city 93.4 20/18 18 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 92 16 35 1840 064382G -
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lAW

bachelor of Laws

c10124 Law 8 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.05 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 013614G 78

Combined Degrees

c10129 Bachelor of Laws Bachelor of 
Arts in International studies

10 $13,140 Feb city 92.4 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1820 026195c -

c10125 Bachelor of Business 
Bachelor of Laws

10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.1 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 008756B -

c10136 Bachelor of engineering 
science Bachelor of Laws

11 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.25 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 040713B -

c10131 Bachelor of Medical science 
Bachelor of Laws

10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 025797G -

c10126 Bachelor of science  
Bachelor of Laws

10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.2 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 009473e -

c10245 Bachelor of science in 
Information technology 
Bachelor of Laws

10 $13,140 Feb/July city 93.4 20/18 18 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 92 16 35 1840 064382G -

bachelor of Arts in Communication bachelor of Laws

c10258 Journalism 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.05 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 030572D -

c10259 Media Arts and Production 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.45 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1820 030573c -

c10260 social Inquiry 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.1 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 032311J -

c10261 Public communication 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.4 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1820 040702e -

c10262 Writing and cultural studies 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.6 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1820 040703D -

c10263 Information and Media 10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.4 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1820 060175B -

**  the Diploma of It Professional Practice comprises 12 credit points of study undertaken within the duration of the degree. Fees are calculated at the same rate as the Bachelor of 
science in Information technology, where 12 credit points costs A$6710.

#  Applicants who have completed the 19050 Diploma of Information technology (Games Development) at tAFe nsW receive 48 credit points of credit recognition (formerly rPL).

To calculate your score, see pages 104-105

From 2013 onward the Bachelor of Laws combined degrees will not contain a Practical Legal training component. Please contact your Uts: I representative if you require further 
information. For more information about the non-law component of a combined degree, please refer to the listing in the relevant partner study area. 
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sCienCe
c10115 Bachelor of 

Biomedical science
6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 026805D 82

c10172 Bachelor of Biotechnology 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 74 14/12 7 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17 65 7 25 1490 026806c 82

c10174 Bachelor of Forensic Biology 
in Biomedical science 

6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 049107G 83

c10244 Bachelor of Forensic science 
in Applied chemistry 

6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 75 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 061246F 85

c10186 Bachelor of Health science in 
traditional chinese Medicine 

8 $13,650 Feb/July# city 75 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 023606B 84

c10158 Bachelor of Mathematics and 
computing 

6 $13,650 Feb/July# city 71.7 13/12 5 52 (GPA 2.1) 2.8 14 16 60 6 25 1450 029389B 86

c10155 Bachelor of Mathematics  
and Finance 

6 $13,650 Feb/July# city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 008671G 89

c10184 Bachelor of Medical science 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 023607A 88

c10227 Bachelor of science in 
environmental Forensics 

6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 70.7 13/11 5 50 (GPA 2.0) 2.7 14 16 60 6 24 1440 053206c 89

c10228 Bachelor of science in  
Marine Biology 

6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 71 13/12 5 52 (GPA 2.1) 2.8 14 16 60 6 24 1450 053205D 97

bachelor of Science

c10242 Applied chemistry 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 71.65 13/12 5 52 (GPA 2.1) 2.8 14 16 60 6 25 1450 040705B 90

c10242 Applied Physics 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 71.2 13/12 5 52 (GPA 2.1) 2.8 14 16 60 6 24 1450 040705B 90

c10242 Biomedical science 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 75 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 040705B 90

c10242 Biotechnology 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 75 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 040705B 90

c10242 chemical science 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 72 14/12 6 54 (GPA 2.2) 2.8 14 16.5 60 6 25 1460 040705B 90

c10242 environmental Biology 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 70.7 13/11 5 50 (GPA 2.0) 2.7 14 16 60 6 24 1440 040705B 91

c10242 environmental Forensics 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 70.7 13/11 5 50 (GPA 2.0) 2.7 14 16 60 6 24 1440 040705B 91

c10242 environmental sciences 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 71.00 13/12 5 52 (GPA 2.1) 2.8 14 16 60 6 24 1450 040705B 92

c10242 Marine Biology 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 70.7 13/11 5 50 (GPA 2.0) 2.7 14 16 60 6 24 1440 040705B 92

c10242 Mathematics 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 72 14/12 6 54 (GPA 2.2) 2.8 14 16.5 60 6 25 1460 040705B 92

c10242 Medical and Molecular 
Biosciences

6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 75 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 040705B 93

c10242 Medical science 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 75 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 040705B 93

c10242 nanotechnology 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 71.25 13/12 5 52 (GPA 2.1) 2.8 14 16 60 6 24 1450 040705B 93

c10242 Physics and Advanced 
Materials

6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 72 14/12 6 54 (GPA 2.2) 2.8 14 16.5 60 6 25 1460 040705B 94

c10242 statistics 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 72 14/12 6 54 (GPA 2.2) 2.8 14 16.5 60 6 25 1460 040705B 94

c10242 no specified major 6 $14,490 Feb/July# city 74 14/12 7 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17 65 7 25 1490 040705B 95

honours Courses

c09020 Bachelor of science (Honours) 
in Mathematics

2 $13,650 Feb/July# city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 017876G 96

c09021 Bachelor of Mathematics and 
Finance (Honours)

2 $13,650 Feb/July# city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 017875J 96

c09022 Bachelor of Biotechnology 
(Honours)

2 $13,650 Feb city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 043283F 83

c09023 Bachelor of science (Honours) 
in Biomedical science

2 $13,650 Feb city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 043284e 96

c09026 Bachelor of science (Honours) 
in Applied chemistry

2 $13,650 Feb/July# city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 040707M 96

c09029 Bachelor of science (Honours) 
in environmental science

2 $13,650 Feb/July# city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 022683G 96

c09031 Bachelor of Medical science 
(Honours)

2 $13,650 Feb city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 040706A 88

#  Mid-year intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis 

Campus abbreviations: city = Uts city campus, KG = Uts Kuring-gai campus continued on next page

Course Summary Tables
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To calculate your score, see pages 104-105
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# Mid-year intake may be considered on a case-by-case basis 
**  the Bachelor of Health science in traditional chinese Medicine Bachelor of Arts in International studies is only available through internal transfer after completion of the first 

year of study. students wishing to undertake this combined degree should enrol in the Bachelor of Health science in traditional chinese Medicine then apply for internal transfer.
Campus abbreviations: city = Uts city campus, KG = Uts Kuring-gai campus

notes:  
Fees listed are correct for 2014 only and are subject to an increase each calendar year. All fees listed are for 24 credit points in a semester unless otherwise stated.
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sCienCe (Continued)
c09035 Bachelor of science (Honours) 

in Applied Physics
2 $13,650 Feb/July# city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 040708K 96

c09046 Bachelor of science (Honours) 
in nanotechnology

2 $13,650 Feb/July# city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 059184M 96

c09050 Bachelor of Forensic 
science (Honours) in Applied 
chemistry

2 $13,650 Feb city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 061247e 85

Combined Degrees

c10169 Bachelor of Biotechnology 
Bachelor of Business

 8 $13,650 Feb/July# city/
KG

80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 041436K -

c10157 Bachelor of Mathematics and 
Finance Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies

10 $13,650 Feb city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 026197A -

c10167 Bachelor of Medical 
science Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies

10 $13,650 Feb city 80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 043287B -

c10163 Bachelor of Medical science 
Bachelor of Business

 8 $13,650 Feb/July# city/
KG

80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 040712c -

c10243 Bachelor of science Bachelor 
of Arts in International studies

10 $13,650 Feb city 75 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 026202J -

c10162 Bachelor of science Bachelor 
of Business

 8 $13,650 Feb/July# city/
KG

80 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 032310K -

c10224 Bachelor of Mathematics and 
computing Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies

10 $13,650 Feb city 75 15/12 8 58 (GPA 2.3) 2.9 15 17.5 65 7 26 1500 067091e -

c10164 Bachelor of Health science 
in traditional chinese 
Medicine Bachelor of Arts in 
International studies**

12 $13,650 Feb city n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 067517F -

c10073 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of science

10 $13,420 Feb/July city 80.1 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 040711D -

c10074 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of science Diploma 
in engineering Practice

12 $13,420 Feb/July city 80.1 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 043278c -

c10075 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Medical science

10 $13,420 Feb/July city 80.85 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 040710e -

c10076 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Medical science 
Diploma in engineering 
Practice

12 $13,420 Feb/July city 80.85 16/14 10 66 (GPA 2.6) 3.1 17 19 75 9 28 1580 043277D -

c10078 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Biotechnology

10 $13,420 Feb/July city 81.15 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 043276e -

c10079 Bachelor of engineering 
Bachelor of Biotechnology 
Diploma in engineering 
Practice

12 $13,420 Feb/July city 81.15 16/14 11 68 (GPA 2.7) 3.1 17 19.5 80 10 29 1590 059754D -

c10126 Bachelor of science 
Bachelor of Laws

10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92.7 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 009473e -

c10131 Bachelor of Medical science 
Bachelor of Laws

10 $13,140 Feb/July city 92 19/17 17 86 (GPA 3.4) 3.5 21 21.5 90 15 34 1810 025797G -

To calculate your score, see pages 104-105
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study ABroAd progrAm

c50006 study Abroad Undergraduate 
Program (1 semester)

1 $9325 Feb/July city/
KG

Minimum Entry Requirements: 
successful completion of one full year of study at a recognised university.

012083D -

c50006 study Abroad Undergraduate 
Program (2 semesters)

2 $9325 Feb/July city/
KG

Minimum Entry Requirements: 
successful completion of one full year of study at a recognised university.

018126e -

c50009 Australian Language and 
culture studies Program

1 $9325            Feb/July city Minimum entry requirements are as follows:  
the Australian Language and culture Program studies allows students 
who do not meet the english language requirements for study Abroad or 
exchange to study one to two semesters at Uts if they meet the english 
language proficiency level of IeLts 5.0 - 6.0 or equivalent.

012083D -

c50009 Australian Language and 
culture studies Program

2 $9325 Feb/July city Minimum entry requirements are as follows:  
the Australian Language and culture Program studies allows students 
who do not meet the english language requirements for study Abroad or 
exchange to study one to two semesters at Uts if they meet the english 
language proficiency level of IeLts 5.0 - 6.0 or equivalent.

018126e -

uts progrAms outside AustrAliA

Course code Course name location details

c10226 Bachelor of Business china shanghai University

99 shangda road
Boahshan 200436
shanghai, china
email: info@yc.shu.edu.cn

c10069 Bachelor of engineering 
science in Aerospace 
operations 
(Bengsc)

singapore Air transport training college

c/o Ai Li Lee
70, seletar Aerospace view, seletar Aerospace training complex, 
singapore 797564

ph: +65 6603 6610
fax: +65 63460115
email: aili@attc.edu.sg

c10066 Bachelor of engineering 
science

Hong Kong Hong Kong Management Association

c/o Ms Francine ngai
16/F tower B
southmark
11 yip Hing street
Wong chuk Hang
Hong Kong

ph: + 852 2774 8561
fax: + 852 2365 1000
email: bes_uts@hkma.org.hk
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each university has its own terminology, 
grading system and calendar. to make 
it as easy as possible for you to use this 
course guide, we have defined some of 
our key terms below. If you require further 
information, visit our website  
www.uts.edu.au/international  
or contact us at  
international@uts.edu.au

Academic adviser: a member of academic 
staff in a specific faculty who advises 
students to ensure they satisfy academic 
progression requirements.

Admission: the process of applying 
for, being made an offer to, accepting 
the offer of admission and being 
admitted to a course or program of study 
at the university.

Advanced standing: see credit recognition.

Assumed knowledge: additional 
knowledge specified by some courses 
as part of the entry requirements. this 
prior knowledge is often gained in specific 
subjects (such as physics or chemistry), 
or it may have been obtained elsewhere. 
If you do not have the required assumed 
knowledge, you may still be accepted, but a 
bridging course may be required.

AtAr (Australian tertiary Admission 
rank): the percentile ranking awarded to 
students upon successful completion of 
their Australian matriculation exams. each 
undergraduate degree has a minimum 
AtAr requirement which must be met by 
students applying to study that course. 
equivalent scores are calculated for many 
international qualifications. see pages 104-
105 and 112-120 for further information or 
entry requirements specific to your course.

Bridging course: a course offered as 
extra-curricular study to provide students 
with the assumed knowledge required for 
certain degrees.

Campus: the university grounds, including 
the buildings. Uts has two major 
campuses: the city campus and the 
Kuring-gai campus.

Combined degrees: offer students the 
opportunity to concurrently study two 
programs from different academic areas 
and graduate with two degrees.

Course: the name given to the degree of 
your choice, eg Bachelor of Business.

Credit point: the unit of measure of 
workload for individual subjects (allocated 
based on the amount of work required 
in that subject). credit points are gained 
by students enrolled in award courses 
when subjects are passed and when 
accumulated, credit points form one 
measure of the total requirements of a 
course. Most subjects at Uts are 6 to  
8 credit points each. 

Australian student visa regulations require 
international students to complete their 
course within the standard full-time 
duration. At Uts, the study load required  
to complete a course within the standard 
duration varies between 18 and 32 credit 
points per semester, depending on your 
area of study and specialisation.

For more information about student  
visas, visit the Australian Government 
Department of Immigration and 
citizenship website at www.immi.gov.au

Credit recognition: (also known as 
‘advanced standing’, ‘recognition of prior 
learning’ and in some cases referred to 
as ‘exemption’ or ‘credit’): the process of 
recognising what an individual student 
already knows or can do, for credit towards 
a course. For more information, please go 
to page 110.

CriCos code: an official code given to 
a course to confirm that the course is 
registered to be offered to international 
students.

electives: some courses allow you to 
choose elective subjects outside your core 
study area as part of your course.

english language requirements: 
to be eligible for admission into an 
undergraduate course, you must 
demonstrate proficiency in written and 
spoken english if your previous education 
was not conducted in english. Please see 
page 101 for specific english language 
requirements for each course.

fees: are charged per credit point, 
and the cost of each credit point will 
depend on the course you are studying 
(see www.international-study.uts.edu.
au/#future for the most up-to-date 
information on fees). the fees in this 
course guide have been calculated on a  
24 credit point semester in 2013, unless 
otherwise stated.

lectures: classes that are taught  
in large groups, usually conducted  
in lecture halls. the lecturer will provide 
students with course material, which  
is often later discussed and debated in 
smaller tutorial groups.

major: an area you choose to specialise 
in during your studies. your course will 
be structured around a sequence of 
subjects which form this major. students 
can choose other unrelated subjects to 
undertake in conjunction with majors 
subjects, but cannot graduate unless the 
criteria of their chosen major is met.

pre-requisite: one or more units 
of subject/s, specified by the faculty 
board, that a student must already have 
completed before being eligible to enrol  
in a particular unit or course.

semesters: the blocks of time during 
which classes run on campus. At Uts, 
an academic year has two semesters. In 
2013, the Autumn semester will run from 
February to June and the spring semester 
from July to november.

sub-major: a group of subjects which, 
alongside the major, will form the 
structure of your course. the sub-major 
works the same way as your major in that 
there will be a specific number of required 
credit points that need to be met.

subjects: units that cover different areas 
within your chosen course. they are a 
combination of core subjects (these are 
compulsory) and electives. 

subject outline: an official document 
that represents the statement of subject 
requirements that is authoritative for 
both the university and the students 
undertaking the subject. It includes details 
of the minimum essential requirements 
necessary to pass the subject, material 
and equipment that may be taken into an 
examination and may prescribe attendance 
and/or participation requirements.

transnational: Delivery of Australian (or 
Uts) courses and qualifications overseas, 
allowing students to study Australian 
qualifications in their home country of 
region. Also known as offshore courses.

tutorials: small classes of students, 
which provide a more personal, interactive 
teaching space for students and tutors to 
discuss, debate and ask any questions they 
may have about the course material.

undergraduate: a student who is 
undertaking a bachelor’s degree.

Glossary

http://www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#future
http://www.international-study.uts.edu.au/#future
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You’ll be happy to know that this course guide 
has been produced using environmentally-
friendly, vegetable-based ink. It is printed on 
100% recycled paper.

Within the Australian Technology Network (ATN) 
agreement, UTS has committed to a 30 per cent 
reduction in greenhouse gases (from 2007 levels) 
by 2020/21.

For more information, visit 
www.sustainability.uts.edu.au

Cover Image:

Thanks to our students for agreeing to be 
photographed.

L-R: Tanny Por (Australia), Rebekka Dahle Moe 
(Norway), Vida Asrina (Indonesia), Jens Vogensen 
(Denmark/Ecuador), Eugene Khong (India) and 
Miguel Palmer (Australia)

wELcOME

It’s an exciting time to be studying at 
uTs. Known for our focus on innovation, 
creativity and close links with industry, uTs 
is working rapidly towards its quest to be 
a world-leading university of technology. 
In 2014, we will be celebrating our 25th 
Anniversary and looking forward to 
“creating the future”. A young university 
with vision, in 2012 uTs was ranked 29th 
in the world in the new Qs Top 50 under 50 
gLOBAL index of younger universities. Our 
international standing is also reflected in 
achieving five stars, in the Qs stars™ rating 
system and our positioning in the ARwu 
world ranking of universities. In the recent 
national assessment of university research, 
Excellence in Research Australia (ERA) the 
majority of uTs research was ranked at 
world class or above.  

uTs offers academic excellence and a 
vibrant education in the centre of sydney, 
one of the world’s most multicultural 
cities. Our major strengths at uTs are 
the excellence of our teaching, the 
practical relevance of our courses and the 
employability of our graduates. Our practice-
oriented learning and links with industry 
have been a key draw card for international 
undergraduate students seeking to further 
their education and careers.

The uTs teaching model has three 
distinctive features: a commitment to 
exposing students to integrated professional 
practice, including opportunities for work 
placements and high levels of practitioner 

engagement in the classroom; our focus 
on international mobility and international 
cultural engagement for all students; and 
research-inspired learning teamed with 
academic rigor and access to the latest 
technology to equip graduates with the skills 
needed for lifelong learning.

At uTs you can choose from a diverse range 
of courses with world-class facilities and 
infrastructure. The uTs city campus Master 
Plan is delivering an iconic and pedestrian-
friendly campus. Our new buildings, major 
refurbishments and new social hubs, are 
changing the face of education at uTs. 
These developments also reveal our 
educational style – our emphasis on small 
group and practical teaching means that 
our new facilities will feature multifunctional 
class rooms and small theatres that can 
repurpose into small teamwork areas.  

Our International Leadership and 
development program (BuiLd) is designed to 
enhance the student experience and increase 
the employability of our graduates. The 
BuiLd program provides a unique opportunity 
for uTs students to build their global skills 
around the world in worthwhile endeavours 
and engage with likeminded students.

At uTs, we believe a good academic 
education can only be achieved alongside 
personal growth and fulfilment. uTs 
offers students a wide range of academic, 
language and support services. we organise 
a range of social, academic and industry 

UTS is a member of the Australian Technology 
Network (ATN), an influential alliance of five 
distinctive and prominent Australian universities 
located in each mainland state. ATN is committed 
to forging partnerships with industry and 
government to deliver practical results through 
focused research. The Network educates 
graduates who are ready to enter their chosen 
profession, dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge 
and eager to claim a stake in building sustainable 
societies of the future; and continues to champion 
the principles of access and equity that have 
ensured its members are the universities of first 
choice for more students.

“A young university with 
vision, in 2012 UTS was 
ranked 29th in the world in 
the new QS Top 50 under 50 
GLOBAL index of younger 
universities.”

NOTES
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CONTACT UTS
UTS International offers advice and 
support to international students during 
the application process and throughout 
their studies at UTS. We are located at the 
City campus. Contact us at:

www.uts.edu.au/international

General enquiries: 
international@uts.edu.au
outside australia:  
Tel: + 61 3 9627 4816
freecall within australia:
1800 774 816

Application enquiries:
international.applications@uts.edu.au
Tel: + 61 2 9514 1531
Fax: + 61 2 9514 1530

Postal Address
UTS International
University of Technology, Sydney 
PO Box 123
Broadway NSW 2007
Australia

City campus address
UTS International
University of Technology, Sydney
Level 3A, UTS Tower Building
15 Broadway, Ultimo NSW 
Australia

Kuring-gai campus address
Eton Road, Lindfield NSW 
Australia

www.facebook.com/utsinternationalstudents  

UTS CRICOS Provider Code: 00099F
UTS:INSEARCH CRICOS Provider Code: 00859D

The University of Technology, Sydney (UTS) has used its best efforts to ensure that the information contained in this 
guide was correct and current as at February 2013. The information is provided in good faith as a guide and resource for 
new students. UTS accepts no responsibility for any error or omission. Any information contained in this guide is subject 
to change from time to time. You are advised to check the accuracy and currency of the information with the relevant 
faculty or unit within UTS, or with the relevant external organisation, before acting upon the information.
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